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MORE THAN 200 KNOWN
DEAD IN THE TORNADO IK ANXIETY

TBHT MONEY MORGANtAQ FOR SAT ELECTION
EMPIRE IS UNLIKELY SHAKEN

Harrowing Tales Come From 
Omaha and Vicinity Today

Blizzard Adds to Hardships—Babe Torn 
From Mother’s Arms and Half Crazed 
Woman Searches in Vain for Little One 
—Bride and Groom Found Dead To
gether—Relief for the Sufferers

Activity Curbed by World Wide 
Stringency

Conservatives Declared Afraid 
To go to Country Financier Has Had 

Severe Nervous 
Prostration

ondon Times Against 
System of Navy 

Tribute
TO TRY ONCE MORE SIR EDMUND WALKER'S YEWSM. P'S DRING IN REPORTS

Shows New Yorkers How to be Banks Caring for Regular Cus
tomers But Discriminating as to 
Loans—Toronto Financier Ad
vises Caution in Spending Money

Sentiment in Ridings Has Been 
Sounded and Shows Country 
With Liberals—Borden Sees it 
and Would Avert Threatened 
Disaster

Sportsman—Hard Ring Battlet.
GETTING ON NICELY NOWINTEREST IS KEEN

(Canadian Press)
London, March 25—Sir Thomas Lipton 

ib keenly disappointed over the news that 
the New York Yacht Club has declined to 
reconsider his challenge for the America's

For Three Weeks in Egypt He 
Scarcely Slept at All—Son-in- 
law Emphatically Denies That 
He is Broken Mentally and 
Physically

What Na-lgland Speculating on 
tion’s Course Would be Should 
France and Germany Become

Toronto, March 25—That the general 
stringency in the money market will have | 
a serious effect upon industrial operations j 
for the next few months and probably all | 
year is the opinion shared by local bankers j 
and financial men. The Canadian banks 
are rigorously refusing funds to commercial 
concerns for building or expansion. Pay
ments are poorer this year than last in the 
Canadian west. Building returns of west
ern cities evidence curtailment and real 
estate transactions have declined.

The local situation, too, is undoubtedly 
unfavorable, and there is good reason for 
the belief that tight money will interfere 
with this spring's programme of expansion. 
Some relief will doubtless be provided with 
the opening of navigation, as considerable 
grain will be released, but fundamental 
conditions will not -be greatly improved, 
and the bankers agree, that the dear money 
is not a question of a few weeks, but of 
months.
No Extra Credits

The banks are caring for their regular 
customers, but loans are granted with a 
discriminating hand, and it is practically 
impossible to secure funds in Toronto to 
finance speculative ventures.

“My advice,” said Sir Edmund Walker 
“is that every man planning to spend n on- 
ey at the present time should think a lit
tle oftener and be sure that he knowy 
where the money is coming from before he 
begins."

“Let us get away from the local situa
tion,” Sir Edmund said, “and consider the 
underlying conditions.” He showed how 
the curve of the world's expenditures and 
burrowing» has crossed the curve of sav
ings and has diverged from it. The worid 
ie borrowing more than it is saving, and

(Continued on page 5, fourth column.)'

1 i(Special to Times)
Ottawa, March 25—Will there be an el

ection in two months or in two years ?
This is the problem which is bothering 

members of parliament on both sides. The 
representatives have been with their elec
tors since Thursday and never have con
stituencies had more careful sounding. 
Every member has canvassed hie riding 
and it is not going too far to say that the 
Liberals return to the capital in far more 
sanguine temper than do the Conservat
ives.

Conversation with members on both 
sides in the lobbies this morning disclos
ed the fact that they have found the gov-

Franees, stepped outside the door, which 
slammed shut. Their bodies were found 
last night.
Bride and Groom in Death Together

H. E. Said and wife, bride and bride
groom of a month, were in the Ham house. 
Warned of approa<
Ham, the two sought 
arms. Thus they w<
Ham was slightly inji

When the tornado rushed on Omaha, 
fifty nuns were in the Sacred Heart con
vent. Seeing its approach, they hurried 
from the five story building and sought 
refuge at the home of Bishop Richard 
Scannel, just across the street. No soon
er had the last of the women left the 
convent, than the building collopsed with

cup. He said this morning:
“I have not received any news of the 

declination of my challenge by the New 
York Yacht Club, except through the press 
reports. I am hoping that the reply of 
the New York Yacht Club will ’eave the 

to an unconditional challenge by

(Canadian Press)Involved is a War Omaha, Neb., March 25—Added to the 
suffering which followed the tornado which 
demolished sections of this city, on East
er Sunday, a Heavy snow fall began last 
night and by morning two inches of it 
covered the ground, hampering the work 
of rescue and reconstruction.

Bodies of dead or injured still lie in the 
debris and wreckage and the search by 
federal soldiers and anxious relatives for 
possible victims continued through the 
storm last night and this morning. Some 
residents of the district declare it their 
belief that at least 100 bodies are buried 
in the ruins of houses and amusement 
places, which are known to have been 
filled with pleasure seekers on Easter 
Sunday.

City officials, however, do not estimate 
the unrescued in so large a number admit
ting nevertheless, that meny persons yet 
are to be accounted for.

Throughout - the night federal soldiers 
guarded the afflicted section of the city 
with utmost diligence, denying admittance 
even to the city police and county offi
cials. Scores of business men, delayed m 
the business section of Omaha until after 
dark, were denied 
through the wrecked portion of the city 
to their homes.

/

'Times’ Special Cable). (Canadian Press)way open
an intimation from the New Y’ork ^ acht 
Club that the defending yacht will not sur
pass in size, the challenger.

“Should a little bird from New York 
whisper this to me, I will challenge

London, March 25—Interest in the corn- 
debate in the British parliament on the Rome, March 25—A rumor having gain

ed currency here that J. Pierpont Morgan 
had completely broken down mentally as 
well as physically, a correspondent sought

ig death by Mr. 
ice in each’others 
found dead. Mr.nadian navy bill continues to grow. 

€ Times this mornitfg reproduces nearly 
of Laurier'a and Borden's speeches. even 

unconditionally."
Salt Lake City, Utah, March 25—The bill 

passed by the legislature two weeks ago to 
legalize fifteen round boxing exhibitions, 
was vetoed by Governor Spry yesterday.

Milwaukee, Wis., March 25—Bob Mcha 
of Milwaukee and Eddie McGoorty of Osh
kosh fought a fast and furious ten round 
draw at 160 pounds here last night. At 
the end both were fighting hard, but Mc
Goorty was the fresher.

>age
itorially it disclaims that Borden e 
;ech implies a permanent policy of
bntion. It says:—
‘No one in this country can tell wl-at

policy Mr. Bordeh has in his ernment’e proposal to send $35,000,300 out
of the country is not popular with the 
voters. The people do not like the idea 
of losing the money and they Bo not like 
the confession of Canadian inefficiency 
which will accompany it.

There seems to be no resentment in the 
country at the government for keeping 
the house in continuous session for the 
two weeks preceeding adjournment and 
they do not resent the action of the Lib
erals in talking for two weeks night and 
day in order to prevent the passage of the 
naval bill financial clause. The ord 
which members bring back is that the 
country likes a fight* and thoroughly relish
es the struggle, about which they had the 
pleasure of reading daily in the newspapers 
of the country. There is no hard feeling 
for either side upon that score.

•manent
nd, but if it is proved to resemble in 

old and discarded contribution
h.a eras

The 150 girl students at the convent were 
spending their Easter Sunday at their 
homes or with friends. None of them 
were in the building at the time.

Today all Omaha is rallying to the as
sistance of the desolate victims. The hos
pitals of the city âre filled, churches, fra
ternal orders and public institutions have 
opened their doors, the city officials are 
busy with relief work and hundreds of 
citizens are offering their homes and 
money to aid in caring for the stricken

y ymy an
; astonishment both here and tljrough- 
t'*cne empire would be great. It is r.ow 
lenilly agreed that the system of tri
te, for the term is often used, ;e not 
ly unfounded from a constitutional 
ndpoint, but is in no way calculated 
put the joint resources of the umpire, 

tli moral and material, to their most

#

ACTS YYISEEYthe right to pass
ective tue.”

ones.
The city commissioner» yesterday passed 

an ordinance appropriating 175,000 for re
lief work. Citizens present at the meet
ing of the commissioners gubecribed to an 
equal amount.

Governor Moo rehead notified Mayor
Dahlman last night that he would send 
a special message to the state legislature 
asking an appropriation bf funds to 
for the homeless throughout the state.

Public subscriptions are being taken by 
various newspapers and the amounts al
ready pledged for relief work run into 
the thousands.

gland. France and Germany
jrreat interest is felt here in the qv.es- 
>n as to whether England is bound to 
\ troops abroad to help France in case 
w,*r with Germany. Fears have been 

pressed lest the recent recrudescence of 
e French military spirit should drag us 
willingly into an aggressive European

J. P. MORGANMore ITian 200 Knewn Dead
A dead line has ben established by the 

soldiers at Lake avenue, from sixteenth 
street to thirtieth street. City police are 
stopped by soldiers when Lake street is 
reached and told that their patrols end 
there. Even newspaper men are denied 
admittance into the prescribed district.

The storm and falling temperature this 
morning discouraged many of the search
ers and no additional bodies have been re
covered. The death list of Omaha vistims 
remains at, 152. while surrounding towns 
in Nebraska and Iowa reported late last 
night, a total of fifty more^ known dead.

Communication with many small towns 
in the two states is yet impossible, and 
it is the belief of many that when tele
phone wires haVe been reconstructed, the 
total list of dead will be materially in
creased.

Residents of Omaha who were out of 
the city at the time of the tornado are re
turning home by scores. Unable to com
municate by wire with relatives or friends 
in Omaha to learn as to their safety, a 
hasty return by rail is being made.

Telephone and telegraph communication, 
though reported established yesterday af
ternoon, again is eliminated by the snow 
storm of almost blizzard proportions, 
which, according to reports, is raging 
throughout the state. Commercial tele
graph companies today are deluged with 
messages from persons who await knowl- 
elge of the safety of friends and relatives 
and by offers of aid from other municipali
ties and states.
Mother Seeks Babe Torn From Arms

Among the searchers last night and today 
is Mrs. W.W. Sherwood. Ill in bed, Mrs. 
Sherwood was holding her week old baby 
in her arms, when the wind descended up
on her little household. The home was 
unroofed and the infant torn from the 
mother's arms and blown away, and so 
far it has not been found. In spite of 
her weakness, and suffering from injur
ies she herself sustained in the storm, Mrs. 
Sherwood, aided by friends, is hunting 
the hospitals and the improvised morgues 
about the city.

In Ralston, a suburb of this city, Ed
ward Mote, his wife and three children 

sitting in their home chatting on 
Easter Sunday, when the tornado sudden
ly carried them and their home to Paio 
Cre&, 100 yards away, and dropped them 
into the water. Mrs. Mote was drowned 
and her body recovered late yesterday un
der the wreckage of the home.

In the same town, postmaster D. L. 
Ham, with his daughter, Mrs. Kimball, 
of Winnipeg, and his grand children, was 
standing in the doorway of their home, 
when the wind struck them. Mrs. Kim
ball

Gives Way to Austrian Demand— 
Outer Difences of Adrianople 
Reported Captured

authentic information from his family who 
with him here and who accompanied 

him back from Egypt.
H. L. Satterlee, the husband of Mr. Mor-

are
See Defeat For Government

The Liberal members who come back 
want an election as they have jaid all 
along. They want it today more than ever. 
The Conservatives do not want an election 
just now. In fact they admit that the long
er they can have it put off tfie better pleas
ed they will be. More than one admits in 
confidence that if there were to be an elec
tion tomorrow the Borden government 
would be defeated. This is the reason 
they -do not want- to make the trip to the 
polls.

All of the Conservative members will 
not admit this but enough do to make the 
situation significant. For this reason if 
for no other an election is unlikely. The 
government has declared through several 
ministers that there will be no election 
and it looks as if that declaration would 
be adhered to no matter how hard the op
position drive matters in the house.

There will be no disposition upon the 
part of the Liberals to block business. It 
is understood that a fraction of many of 
the votes of supply will be allowed to pass 
in order that the close of the present and 
the opening of a new fiscal year may not 
find the government without funds with 
which to carry on the affaire of the coun
try and pay the members of the civil 
service at the capital and at other points 
throughout Canada.
Premier Calls on Sir Wilfrid

This morning Premier Borden called up- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to arrange for the 

fractional supply bill covering essential 
items.
agreed to the passage of a sixth of most 
of the items. Some items which figure 
in the heavy budget brought down by 
the government last month will be with-

Th. following ia . W*». «*1— SCS SWZ 'SSrJTSS
grain received at the I. C. R. elevator i are propcr votes, holding that they have

re during the seasons of April 1, 1011, j been put in by the government for poli-
March 31, 1912, and April 1, 1912, to ; tical purposes. With only a sixth of any

arch 20, 1913: item voted they will all have to be called
again and the opposition will have full 

H , , liberty of discussing any of them.
] 34g 459 This afternoon the debate was scheduled

’ 47AQ5 
147,943 
59.813

gan’s eldest daughter, who came from New 
York and went to Cairo to meet his fatli- 
er-in-law, spoke with great frankness, say
ing:—

care (Canadian Press)
Cettinje, March 25—The Montenegrin 

government in replying to the Austro-Hun
garian note agrees to take steps to permit 
the civilian population of the fortress of 
Scutari to leave the city.

At the. same time- Montenegro informs 
Austria that the Montenegrin government 
has addressed a note to the European pow
ers protesting against Austria-Hungary’s 
action which it calls a breach of neutrality.

London, March 25—According to a news 
agency depatch from Sofia, the Bulgar
ian besiegers today captured the first line 
of defence around the Turkish fortress of 
Adrianople after a severe bombardment 
lasting several hours.

Sofia, Bulgaria, March 25—The Turkish 
advanced positions at all the fortified 
points to the east of the fortress of Adria
nople were captured by the Bulgarian be
siegers this morning.

After a very heavy bombardment with 
all the siege guns at their disposal, the 
Bulgarians carried out a general assault | 
on all of the fronts of the fortress. The 
works to the east of the city were carried 
by storm, the Bulgarian infantry rushing 
in and driving out the Ottoman defend
ers at the point of the bayonet. The forte 
on the north, west and south resisted the 
attacks successfully.

Constantinople, March 25—The military 
governor of the Turkish capital published 
a notice in the newspapers today warning 
all Turkish officers absent from the army 
on leave or for other reasons to return 
forthwith and rejoin their posts.

DIMES CASE IN 
MONCTON POUCE COE

ir.
Premier Asquith yesterday again declar- 
in parliament that there are no unpub- 

hed agreements restricting the freedom 
the government to decide whether or 

it_we shall participate in any aucb war., 
r. Asquith's reply did not. however, 
lly cover the ground. It is ' ommon 
mwledge that the British and French 
litary authorities and admiralties have 
jrked out in close detail a scheme of 
anon defence and offence. If France 
akes aggressive war we are not bound 
aid her. If, however, Germany makes 

i aggressive war on France, England will 
pport France with all the force of her 
ms.

Onoe and for all. the rumor is abso
lutely without foundation. Mr. Morgan 
is suffering from the effects of severe nerv
ous prostration, but the malady is follow
ing its normal course, and today his con
dition is far better in every way than it 
was when he was in Egypt. For three 
weeks, at Cairo. Mr. Morgan scarcely- 
slept at all: He was greatly depressed and 
would sit listlessly taking interest in no
thing.

“The acute stage of the malady has now 
passed and, although his appetite is vari
able and his taste for food is somewhat 
capricious, he sleeps all night and takes 
a nap during the day, getting at least 
twelve hours of good sleep out of the 
twenty-fonr.

“His interest in life is returning, and 
the only difficulty now is to keep him per
fectly quiet.”

Governor Moorehead, after an inspec
tion of the storm diet#* «aid: —“TO* 
is my conception of hml. It is horrible 
and it has presented a nSost completed 
situation. The loss of life and damage to 
propery is the greatest conceivable blow, 
not only to Omaha, but to the entire 
state of Nebraska. I will call upon the 
state of Nebraska to render every assist
ance, and I am sure the state will respond. 
My horror and grief simply are beyond 
my powers to express. ’
Hits Insurance Companies

Chicago, Match 25—The enormous dam
age caused by tornadoes in Nebraska, Iuwa 
and Indiana, brought out the statement 
from insurance companies that losses thus 
far this year on tornadic insurance breaks 
all records, while fire losses are smaller 
than usual.

Tornadoes do not usually come so early 
in the year. Insurance agents say that the 
etorms in the south last week were unusu
ally destructive and that the Nebraskan 
storm will pile up the losses. Figures on 
the policies affected by the Omaha storm 
are not yet available, but it is said that 
many buildings destroyed were protected 
by tornado insurance. One eastern com
pany collected $134,012 in premiums on 
such policies in Nebraska alone in 1912.

Railway Town Sending Bowling 
Team to Tournament Here

Moncton, N. &, March 25-Howard 
Dryden, arrested in St. John charged with 
non support of his family, appeared in 
the Moncton police court this morning 
and was released on $200 bail furnished 
by his parente. Bo is to appear again on 
Saturday morning. If he supporte bis 
wife and pays back to the city money ex
pended in burying his two children, 
whose death occurred recently while he 

in St. John, it is said the charge will
not be pressed.

At a meeting of the Moncton V ictoria 
Club a team was selected as follows to 
go to St. John and participate in the 
bowling tournament:—Jones, Teed, Mc
Mullen, Bedford and Weldon. The Vic
toria Club was organized last fall.

EARLY 400,000 
BUSHELS MORE 

HANDLED THIS YEAR
NAIN IS SHOCKED

Teselli Criticized for Publication 
Re Ex-Crown PrincessCONDUITS FOR LINES OF 

TELEPHONE COMPANY 
IN TWO CITY STREETS

usiness at I, C. R. Elevator Here 
Shows a Large Gain

The report ia that Sir Wilfrid
Rome, March 25—All Italy ia ehocked 

by revelations of Maestro Toselli in re
gard to his life with the ex-Crown Prin
cess of Saxony, published in an American 
magazine. His excuse is that he is mak
ing everything public for the sake of his 
little son, but many wonder whether tlie 
child, when it has arrived at years of dis
cretion. will wish to read his mother’s love 
letters in a book which has been laughed 

and sneered at by the world.

THE CARLETON WHARVES DOCTORS HIMSELF AND 
NOW IS STONE DEAFMessrs Connelly & Charleson have com

pleted their preparations for resuming 
work on the new government berths at 
West St. John as soon as the timber ar
rives and this depends on the river. They 
have contracted for a large quantity of 
birch and hemlock and as soon as the riv
er opens and the material begins to trrive 
they will be able to get to work. About 
600 feet of cribwork was placed in position 
last summer and a start was made <»n two 
additional cribs. This season they v-’ill 
complete the cribwork for the 1,200 foot 
wharf and, if the weather is favorable, 
also will complete the concrete super
structure.

Shipping men have remarked that the 
completion of this structure will not do 
much to relieve the congestion at the West 
St. John wharves as the face of the wharf 
will be too much exposed to be used with 
any degree of satisfaction during the win
ter and it will not be available until the 
next parallel wharf has been built, thus 
forming a slip which would give protec
tion to the steamers.

It is reported that the federal govern
ment has practically decided to proceed 
with this work but it could not be done in 
time to help the situation here next sea
son. When asked about the probability of 
additional construction being undertaken 
this year Mr. Charleson said this morning 
that he had heard nothing definite about

The New Brunswick Telephone Company 
made application this morning to the city 
commissioners for permission to lay under
ground conduits for their wires in Char
lotte street from Duke to Britain and in 
Germain strdet from Union to North Mar
ket street. The new conduits, they say, 
5riH enable them to improve their Service

of the

over1911-12.
Spokane, Wash., March 25—Because he 

believed his ears needed doctoring ard 
that kerosene, which had been recommend
ed by a friend, would clean them, C. F. 
Dugan, a railroad man of Tekoa, Wash., 
is today stone deaf, and his physician says 
he may never recover his hearing.

Mr. Dugan poured a quantity of keio- 
____ in each ear and commenced to ecrub. 
A few hours later he was unable to hear 
ordinary conversational tones, and in a 
few hours was totally deaf. He suffered 
great pain, and was brought to -Spokane 
for treatment.

THE ALIENS AREheat ... 

trley ..,

to be on the action of Speaker Sproul in 
enforcing closure on March 15 without any 
authority.

The opposition are not yet certain that 
they will be allowed to discuss this mat
ter today. It is true that Premier Bor
den promised the opportunity, but in this 
matter the final decision rests with the 
speaker, and it is quite possible that he 
will not consent to the discussion of Ms 
action. If he adopts this position 
one on the opposition side will give no
tice of a resolution expressing parlia- 

_ . , 9 ora K-Jfi mentis want of confidence in the speaker£ i , on hand in ^rd'to be eÆi,U> once this course is adopted a discus- 
. nfin hmdiels ‘ Uon cannot be prevented.
i.OOO busli -. _________ j (Continued on page 3, sixth column).

REBELS REPORTED BEATEN western man iisley

TO DIE ON FRIDAYand also improve the appearance 
streets by doing away with some of their 
poles. The permission was granted < n the 
usual condition that the work should be 
done to the satisfaction of the commission
er of public safety, that laterals should be 
placed according to his directions and that 
provision should be made for wires tor the 
city fire and police services.

1,002,720Total
1912-13. Richmond. Vt., March 25—Counsel for 

Claude Allen and his son, Claude Swan
son Allen, who are under sentence to be 
put to death here on next Friday for the 
shooting of Commonwealth’s Attorney, XV. 
F. Foster, in the Hillsville court room 
March 14, 1912, have been exerting every 
effort to have one of the justices of the 
tinited Etates Supreme court grant a writ 
of error in the case of Claude Allen on 
the ground that the life of the young 
mountaineer has twice been placed in jeop
ardy for the same offense and that his life 
is about to be taken "without due process

Chief Justice Edward Douglas White 
rendered his decision in Washington after 
considering the papers in the appeal. He 
held that there was no federal question 
involved ; that the young clansman had 
been given all constitutional rights in mak
ing his defense, and on those grounds 

Unless the writ is 
other justice the men

Bushels.
.......... 1.480,110
.......... 218,373
..........  356,372
.......... 25,931

sene
■ beat ...
ate,
arley ... . her two-year-old daughter,andam oil

Don't You Want to 
Rent an Office or a 
House?

609Y OF ENGLISH COLONEL
IS ORDERED EXHUMED ARNOLD STORY IS 

GIVEN DENIAL^TacüFcrCOMMANDER 13 YEAR London, March 24—Quite a sensation is 
caused today by an order from the Home 
Office for the exhuming of the body of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Meeting, who 
died on March 1,'1912. He had a house in, 
Berkeley Square and a country scat at 
Slough. He was a member of the Royal 
Yacht Squadron. He was twice married. 
Hia second wife was Sybille Dedone de 
Pierrefeu, Countess de Coligny, who was 
only twenty-two years of age when she 
married the colonel four years ago, the 
colonel being then 68 years of age. He 
left an estate valued at $3,149,805.

His father, Charles Meeking, founded a 
dry goods store, from which the fortune 

The exhumation of the body was 
made in response to a request from rela
tives and with the consent of the widow.

rnrn

EEEBEE4Brownsville, Texas. March 15—An of- 
•ial despatch from Monterey, Mexico, 
ys that between 300 and 400 of the toi
lers of Carranza, rebel governor of the 
bate of Coahuila, were killed or wound- 
1 in a battle with federal troops near 
iltillq yesterday. The , rebels, nurnber- 
,g about 2,000, are reported to be in full 
:treat toward Monelova with General 
opez and 1,500 men in pursuit.

m New York. March 25—The family of 
Dorothy Arnold and their attorney, John 
8. Keith, have made rather indignant de
nials of statements printed to the effect 
that Miss Arnold, who disappeared on 
December 12, 1910, is in her home dying 

Mrs. Arnold, John 8. Keith, Francis 
R. Arnold and John Arnold said that 
there was no truth in the statements. Mr. 
Keith, who is in constant touch with the 
Arnolds, says they are still working on 
the case and that if ever Miss Arnold is 
found the fact will immediately be made 
known.

Ottawa. March 24— Lieut. Colonel J. 
Duff Stuart of the 6th D. (\ O. R., "V an- 

has been appointed commandant v am
r,-’ ycouver,

of this year’s Bitsley team. Captain R- B. 
Symonds, of the 66th Halifax Regt. will 
•be adjutant. The team will «sail from (Que
bec on June 27.

%■<
denied the appeal, 
granted by some 
will go to their death early on Friday 
morning.

it.
If you want to rent a house or an 

office there is no need of wearing your 
heels off and wasting time hunting one. 
Just turn to the Classified Advertising 
section of this paper and you will 
probably find advertised there just the 
office or house you want. If not in 
today’s issue certainly within the next 
two or three days, but look TODAY. 
There are splendid opportunities con
stantly cropping up. You will always 
find them in our Classified Advertising 
section.

Tom L. Johnson Not Rich
Cleveland, March 25—Tom L. Johnson, 

late mayor of Cleveland and champion of 
three-cent street ear fare, died practically 
poor in spite of the wealth he once had 
and the political prestige he attained.

According to a report of the appraisers 
of his estate, Mr. Johnson left only $32,- 
070.12. Mrs. Margaret Johnson, the 
widow, obtained $4,000 for a year’s sup
port.

Johnson lost the bulk of his fortune in 
poor investments and spent a large sum 
fighting for low carfare in Cleveland.

(
Was “Oldest Engineer"WEATHER FLOODS NOW IN STATESSt. Louis. March 25—The funeral of 

John Hogue, 79 years old, said to have 
been the oldest locomotive engineer in the 
world, was held yesterday. He was a na
tive of Virginia, but came west when a 
boy, and learned engineering, 
been a locomotive engineer fifty-two years. 
Ilis first service was with the Atlantic 
and Pacific railroad, now the Missouri 
Pacific, with which he, remained until the 
Frisco was organized forty years ago. He 
then went to the Frisco and remained in 
its employ until three years ago, when he 
was retired.

vttwwo snotoVA. 
ce rwavKoe ow 
it* a toov.'.
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St. Louis, Mo.. March 25—One person, 
drowned and several families wereSPEAKER OF BRITISH 

COMMONS IS HURT
He hadr was

driven from their homes by the vising of 
the river Des Peres, which flows through 
the western and southern part of the city

Dozen Needles in Her BodyIssued by author
ity of the Depart 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me
te rological service. 

Not Very Cheerful
Strong southerly to easterly winds; un
tried and colder with occasional rains
xfcr end tomorrow.

Sharen, Mass., March 26—V\ hen Mal
vina Morford, now grown to womanhood, 

child, she stepped on a packet of
today.

Cincinnati. Ohio, March 25—It is be- 
liéved here that the Miami River has gone 

London, March 25—Speaker Lowther, over the level and flooded the city of
about to start on an automobile ride, was Dayton, Ohio. A Western Union operator 
turning the starting handle when the en- working with an* operator in this city 
gine back-aired, breaking his wrist. It abruptly cut off a despatch he was send- 
has incapacitated him from his duties in ing and said: “tiood bye, the levee has 
the House of Commons for a few days. broken."

was a
needles and a dozen or more entered her 
foot. Three years ago surgeons began tak
ing pieces of the steel from her muscles, 
the needles having ‘travelled.” It has now 
become necessary in an effort to save her 
life to amputate the leg, blood poison from 
the needles having developed.

Use FUNERAL ON THURSDAY 
The body of Frank Angevine, who died 

in Montreal yesterday, is expected to 
reach the. city on Thursday at noon, and 
the funeral will be held on the arrival 
of the train from the Union Depot.

MILL STARTING.
Steteon. Cutler & Company’s mill at 

Pleasant Point will resume work on Sat
urday. “The Want Ad Way” \

y
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active and proaperoua year. Officers were ! ^ 

elected as follows:
Wardens—J. H. Henderson and A. E. ] 

Dixon.
Vestrymen—H. B. Dodge, Wm. McMa

hon, W. B. Dowling, J- L. Flewelling, 
James Mullett, Andrew I. Kirkpatrick, J.
H. A. L. Fairweather, C. H. Brock, John 
H. Dobbin, H. H. Shaeffer, W. T. Peters, 
James Henderson.

Delegates to synod—B. C. B. Boyd, R.
B. Hnmphrey and W. T. Peters.

Substitutes—If. F. Puddington, H. H. 
Shaeffer and George Dodge.

Clerk of vestry—J. M. Fairweather.
Auditor—xj.. F. Puddington.

HELPLESS CRIPPLE 
FROM RHEUMATISM

Daily Hints
For the Cook ROYAL

~~ BAKING 
POWDER

|

Toronto Lady Took “Fruit-a-tives” 
And Cured Herself

SALAD DRESSING.

Cream Dressing—One teaspoon of mus
tard, 1 teaspoon of salt, 2 teaspoons of 
flour, 1 1-2 teaspoons of powdered sugar, 
few grains of cayenne, 1 teaspoon melted 
butter, yolk of 1 egg, 1-3 cup hot vinegar, 
1-2 cup of thick cream. Mix dry ingredi
ents, add butter, egg and vinegar slowly. 
Cook over boiling water, stirring constant
ly, until mixture thickens. Cool and add 
to heavy cream, beaten until stiff. This 
makes a small quantity, but is delicious.

POTATO SPIKES.

$Lemon Juice Beautifiers
HERE is not the slightest doubt 

that lemon juice plays a very im
portant part in the preservation 
of woman's beauty, yet, sad to 
say, it is seldom seen on dainty 

toilet tables. There is a reason for this, 
and here it is:—Lemon juice is too inex
pensive, too easily obtained!

Perhaps, however, you, being a girl of 
good commonsense, will no longer disdain 
it, once you realize the great assistance it 
can give you in your fight for beauty.

Suppose you call lemon juice to your 
aid if your blonde tresses persist in grow
ing darker, day by day. Fill a quart meas
ure full of hot water and add to it the 
juice of three lemons, then set it aside 
while you shampoo your disappointing 
locks. After thoroughly knéadihg and rub
bing a good shampoo into the head and 
hair, rinse off the grimy lather with floods 
of water, thên seize upon the quartjmeas- 
urc and pour the fragrant lemon water 
slowly over your dripping tresses. Next, 
repair to the sunniest window in your 
house or apartment and treat your hair 
to a sun bath for, say, about ten minutes. 
The lemon juice is sticky and must then 
be thoroughly rinsed off before you can 
proceed to the important business of dry
ing your crown of glory. Be sure to use 
plenty of water, as the lemon juice clings 
to the hair almost like glue. First, flood 
the head with water as hot as can he 
borne, then use lukewarm, then ice-cold 
water. By this time I think your hair will 
be absolutely clean and that you can pro
ceed to dry it.

As a result of this novel treatment your 
glory locks will become as bright and glos
sy as you could desire.

T 4 Home Place, Toronto,
Dec. 15th, 1908.

‘T was a helpless cripple from Rheuma
tism for nearly a year. All down the right 
aide, the pain was dreadful and I could not 

for the agony. I was treated by two 
physicians without benefit. I saw “Fruit- 
a-tivee” advertised and decided to try 
them. After taking one box, I was much 
better.

When I had taken three boxes I could 
my arm and the pain was almost gone.

After taking five boxee. I was entirely 
well again. The cure of my caee by “Fruit- 
a-tivee" was indeed splendid because all 
the doctors failed to even relieve me. 
“Fruit-a-tives” cured me.”

IN SUSSEX.
Sussex, N. B., March 24—At the annual 

Easter Monday meeting the following were 
elected :

Church wardens—S. J. Goodliffe, and J. 
H. Jeffries.

Vestrymen—W. S. Smith. R. H Arnold, 
W. N. Robinson, F. W. Wallace, Dr. Pier- 
eon, G. W. Hoyt. J. S. Knox, J. P. —-ner- 
ton, Archibald Adair, A. E. Pierson, Jas. 
H. Perkins and G. Hazen Adair.

Delegates to Synod—J. P. Atherton and 
S. P. Goodliffe.

Substitutes —Jas. Perkins and.W. N. 
Robinson.

Auditor—J. P. Atherton.
Vestry Clerk—E. A. Charters.
The finances were found in excellent 

condition and the rector -was voted $100 
increase in salary.

:* makes

Delicious 
Hot Biscuit

use
Cut pared potatoes into epikee, out into 

cold water and let stand one hour. Dry, 
fry in deep fat and sprinkle with sait and 
pepper.

m■

RVSSIAN APPLES.WstA Mrs. LIZZIE BAXTER. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Pare large, sour apples and core them; 
fill cores with mince meat made the eamc 
as for pies (with the apple left out) ; bake 
in slow oven.

The most appetizing, healthful 
and nutritious of foods.

Hot biscuit màde with impure-; 
and adulterated baking powder 
are neither appetizing nor whole
some. It all depends upon thé 
baking ponder.

Take every care to have your 
biscuit made with Royal Baking 
Powder, the only baking powder 
made from Royal Grape Cream oif 
Tartar, which is chemically puré; 
if you would avoid indigestion.

The very best receipts for hot 
biscuits and griddle cakes will be 
found in the

ESCALLOPED FISH.George D. Martin, W. E. Craft, Clarence 
Harrison; laymen's missionary committee, 
J. Fred Emery, R. Cochrane, Arthur 
Jones, Charles Green, Alexancfcr Mayes, 
W. McLeod Day ; laymen delegates to the 
synod, J. K. Scaminell, W. A. Steiper; 
substitutes, W. A. Smith, G. C. Jordan.

CHATHAM.
Chatham, N. B., March 24—(Special)— 

The annual meeting of the vestry of St. 
Paul's and St. Mary's churches took placy 
this morning in the school room of St. 
Mary's church with Ven. Archdeacon For
syth in the chair. Owing to the fact that 
Easter Monday came this year before the 
close of the church year, March 31, it was 
not possible to have a complete statement 
of the year’s receipts and expenditures. 
An approximate estimate showed that ow
ing to some heavy and extraordinary ex
penditure during the past year there will 
be an adverse balance of about $270. The 
total revenue for the year amounted to 
nearly $2,000. At the subsequent meeting 
of parishioners the following were elected 
for the year:

Church wardens—Hon. J. P. Burchill 
and F. E. Danville.

Vestrymen—William Dick, H. M. Eddy, 
M; Moss, F. E. Neale, V. A. Danville, F. 
E. Jordan, Jas. McLaughlan, W. H. Bald
win, W. J. Baldwin, G. Stead, H. P. 
Searle, J. F. Benson.

Treasurer—V. A. Danville.
Vestry clerk—F. E. Neale.
Auditors—G. P. Burchill, S. J. Frost.
Delegates to synod—Hon. J. P. Burchill 

and F. E. Neale; substitutes, W. H. Bald
win and G. Stead.

!

Make a sauce of 2 tablespoons butter and 
2 of flour mixed, add 1 pint of milk ard 
cook till thick, add any kind of boiled fish 
broken in bite; spread in pan, cover v'ith 
bread-crumbs and bake.

P- v APOHAQÜÎ.
Apohaqui, March 24 — At the annual 

meeting of the Church of the Assumption,
Apohaqui, today, tjie following were elect
ed for the ensuing ÿear:

Wardens— Col. H. Montgomery Camp
bell, James H. Manchester. One pint of warm boiled hominy. Add

Vestrymen—Ë. S. Jolies. W. A. Jones, pint of milk .or water). 1 pint of flour. 
A. L. Àdair, John Armstrong, J. T. H. Beat two or three eggs and stir into bat- 
Pearson, George McEwen, Guy Adair. Ed- ter with a little salt. Fry as other grid- 
win Bell, R. S. Pariee, George Ellison, die cakes.
David Little*- James 8. Seeord.

Delegates to synod—Col. H. Montgom
ery Campbell, W. A. Jones.

Substitutes —H. S. Jones, James H.
Manchester.

Auditors—R. S. Pariee, Guy Adair.

ft ? ' ***
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HOMINY GRIDDLE CAKE.

'
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SHIPPING
i ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH 25.

A SIMPLE REST GOWN A.M P.M

OF ENGLAND COMMONS High Tide,
Sun Rises 

Time tiF*d is Atlantic standard.

1.28 Low Tide 
6.22 Sun Sets

8.09
6.38!

:

ROYAL COOK BOOK—500 RECEIPTS—FREE
Send AddressAT OF ST. JOHN.

The Eastern meetings of the different 
Anglican churches took place last evening. 
In St. Mary’s, the church members met 
and it was decided to adjourn until YES' 
first Monday in April. The other churches 
had large attendances and the reports in 
general showed a very proaperoua year. 
The financial statements were particularly 
favorable and indicated that a greater in
terest than ever is being taken in the work 
of the churches.

The reports of the different churches 
are as follows:

on hand of $560 and that the year had 
been a most successful one. The election 
resulted as follows: Wardens, S. T. Wat
ters and O. D. Turner; vestrymen, H. A. 
Craft, W. Lunergan, H. H. McLeod, Rdb- 
ert Orr, F. Belyea, A. Rawlings, R. A. 
Smith, J. A. McNeill, C, M. Smith, James 
Martin, Fred Muerling; delegates to the 
eynod, 6. T. Watters and O. D. Turner; 
substitutes, J. A. Maxwell and C. M. 
Smith; treasurer, H, A. Clark; vestry 
clerk, A. R. Bedell; auditors, S. A. Sewell 
and H. Tilley; laymen’s missionary 
mittee, F. Belyea, S. T. Watters, W. E. 
Emerson, R. Orr, S. A. Sewell, O. D. Tur
ner, J. A. Maxwell, A. Rawlings, Jam» 
Martin.
CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

Arrived Yesterday.

R.M.S.S. Virginian, 6844, Gambell, Liv
erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, pass 
and gen cargo.

Stmr Tronto, 3055, Thorkildson, Hull, J 
T Knight Co, bal.

Stmr Manchester Engineer, 2813, Cabot, 
Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thoinson Co, 
gen cargo.

Stmr Rakaia, 3600, Smith, New York, 
J T Knight Co.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
! I ■ ■ At midnight, stmr Easington for Parrs- 

boro.
FOREIGN PORTS.

New Haven, March 24—Ard, schr Ce 
tennial, Calais.

Vineyard Haven, March. 24—Ard, eci 
Perfection, New York.

Calais, Me, March 24—Ard, schrs Cli 
ford I White, South Amboy; Seth V
Smith, do.

Sid—Schr Thomas W H White, Ne 
York.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, March 24—Ard, stmr Cassan

dra, St. John.
Southampton, March 24—Ard, stmr Phil

adelphia, New York; Xmerika, do.
Scilly, March 24—Sid, stmr Ascania, 

Portland for London.

com- DORCHESTER.
«TRINITY CHURCH.

The meeting in Trinity church was well 
attended and the reports were received 
with satisfaction. The elections resulted as 
follows: Church wardens, Thomas Patton 
and C. E. L. Jarvie; vestrymen, F. J. G. 
Knowlton, W. S. Fisher, J. A. Seeds, I. 
H. Northrop, J. G. Harrison, J. M. Rob
inson, H. R. Sturdee, S. J. Smith, M. G. 
Teed, W. A. Harrison, J. L. McAvity, E. 
E. Church; delegates to the synod, M. G. 
Teed, J. M. Robinson, W. C. Rothwell, W. 
H. Harrison; substitutes, E. E. Church, 
H. C. Schofield1, J. S. McGivern and C. E. 
ScemmeH.

Sailed’ Yesterday.

Stmr Glenann Head, Macaulay, Belfast.

Dorchester, N. B., March 24—(Special) 
—The annual meeting of the wardens .and 

here was held 
this afternoon 

when the officers for the ensuing year 
were elected. A. B. Pipes and C. S. Hick
man were re-appointed as wardens and 
Geo. R. Payzant as vestry clerk. The 
officers reported the affairs of the district 
in a flourishing condition. The wardens 
reported the Easter collection $73, which 
will go to pay off the debt of the church.

s I
vestrymen of Trinity church 
in the Sunday school housé

Ti ■
IE1*The Fairville church has also had a suc

cessful year and the financial report show
ed that there was a balance in the treas
ury. The elections resulted as follows: 
Wardens, J. H. Galey and J. T. Rus
sell; vestrymen, A. Warren, James Milk, 
Charles Hill, J. H. MacNeill, Stewart 
Nelson, W. Magee, Thomas Spears, Geo. 
Hill, William Miller, John Cowie, Frank 
Hamm and F. Shanks; delegates to the 
eynod, J. H. Galey, J. T. Russell; sub
stitutes, S. Nelson $nd T. Spears; treas
urer, Jam» Mills;, vestry clerk, Stanley 
Reed; auditors, J. T. Russell, Thomas 
Spears.

t-

BED TIME!1

Don’t miss this first opportunity of seeing the new 
Spring designs in Enamelled and Brass BEDS

The large variety of new patterns will be greatly admired by those who appreciate good values 
and artistic designs. Each Bed Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction. A Few Samples

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, N. B., March 24—(Special)—

At the Easter Monday meeting of the par
ishioners of Christ church the following 
officers were elected:

Church wardens—F. B. Bull, J. T. A.
Dibblee.

Lay delegates to synod—T. C. L.
Ketchum, Hon. W. P. Jones, A. J. B.
Raymond. Substitutes—J. T. A. Dibblee,
C. H. L. Perkins, C. L. H. Raymond.

Vestrymen—Hon. W. P. Jon», A. F.
Garden. C. F. K. Dibblee, T. C. L. Ket
chum, C. A. Smith, George Ransom, C.
H. L. Perkins, A. H. Prescott, A. J. B.
Raymond, C. M. Augherton, H. W.
Bourne, G. S. Peabody.

AT ROTHESAY.
The annual meeting of the congregation silk, 

of the Church of England at Rothesay was
well attended. The trustees’ report show- Fort De France, Martinique, experienc
ed a balance of more than $300. The re- ed an earthquake shock on Saturday, but 
ports of the women’s societies showed an very little damage has been reported.

"j MÊÊST. JUDE’S CHURCH.
St. Jude’s church has shown growth dur

ing the year and the amount of money 
raised has been the largest in the history 
of the parish. There are now 240 communi
cants. At the services on Easter Sunday 
$400 was raised and there was a record at
tendance at the communion service, 187 
taking the sacrament. During the year the 
rector’s salary has been increased $100. 
The election resulted as follows: Church 
wardens, Chari» Coster and W. O. Dun
ham; vestrymen, C. F. Tilton, S. M. Wet- 
more, J. A. Coster, Horace Tapley, George 
O. Fowler, E. R. W. Ingraham, J. F. 
Smith, S. G. Olive, F. W. DeVeber, R. K. 
Smith, W. L. Harding, George Scott; dele
gatee to the synod, W. L. Harding, Chas. 
Coster and E. R. W. Ingraham; substi
tutes, W. O. Dunham, S. M. Wetmore 
and C. F. Tilton.

mmST. LUKE’S CHURCH.
The Easter meeting of St. Luke’e church 

was held last night. There was a good 
attendance, the rector, Rev. R. P. McKim, 
presiding. The annual report wae sub
mitted to the meeting and showed that a 
very gratifying improvement had taken 
place in the church’s financial affaira dur
ing the last year. A report of the work 
on the rectory was read showing that 
good progress wae being made.

The following officials were elected: 
Church wardens, D. H. Naee, W. F. 
Cronk; vestrymen, Willard A. Smith, W. 
A. Steiper, «John McMulkin, J. K. Scam- 
mell, G. B. Taylor, G. C. Jordan, J. A. 
Warwick, H. Usher Miller, A. Mo wry,

; '
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IThis is of pale blue cashmere lined with in
1 1-4 Inch Continuous Pillar,

Very Attractive De
sign. Makes the bed- A Q R 
room look twice as Jra 1 
well. FOR - - - W

We carry the guaranteed Purity Felt Mattresses and the famous Boston Steel Link Springs

Heavy Massive Posts and 
Fillers, Eight Brass 
Rods. Regular $ 11.00 
Value. NOW - - -

Both Plain and Neat 
Pattern, Four Brass 
Spindles. Exception
al Value FOR - -ST. PAUL’S (VALLEY) CHURCH. 

The result of the elections at St. Paul’s 
church were as follow»: Delegates to the 
synod, J. R. Campbell, John K. Schofield, 
Dr. J. M. Magee, J. B. Cudllp; substi
tutes, F. B. Schofield, A. C. Skelton, A. 
F. Foster and James Jack; church ward
ens. J. B. Cudlip and George W. Ketchum; 
vestrymen, John K. Schofield, Frank P. 
Starr, T. B. Robinson, James Jack, A. C. 
Skelton, W. H.' Thome, Chief Justice 
Barker, Dr. J. M. Magee, Dr. T. D. 
Walker, F. B. Schofield, A. L. Foster and 
J. Royal Campbell.

ST. JAMES CHURCH.

The First Step Away
From Tea and Coffee Troubles

Fill jn this Coupon and Mail it

30 Dock StreetJ. MARCUS, Phone 1373 Store Open Evenings

i BACKACHE 
NOT A DISEASI

IF HER HAIR IS BEAUTIFUL IT IS 
PRETTY CERTAIN SHE USES HERPICIDE

In St. James’ church the meeting wae 
well attended, and the various reporta 
showed that the work of the church was 
progressing very favorably and the finan
cial condition was better than it has been 
for many years. The results of the elec
tion were as follows: Church wardens, 
George Bridges and S. S. deForest; vestry
men, John Wilson, J. C. Kee, R. J. Dib
blee, W. C. Allen, C. E. Marvcn, G. Simjv 

W. S. Clark. G. H. Green. W. Pear- 
A. P. Morton and Fred. Nixon; dele-

^ m
ôf ^ Ï 
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But a Symptom, a Danger Si* 
nal Which Every Woman 

Should Heed.

-
\.v*Z Newbro’s Herpicide is jnst the sort of a 

preparation that always appeals to a lady 
of refinement and cultured tastes. There 
is nothing that can take its place. There 
is nothing just like it, nearly like it or 
“just as good.”

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refunded.

Send 10c. for booklet and sample to The 
Herpicide Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich.

Applications obtained at good barber 
shops. E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

If ladies could know and appreciate what 
a delighful hair dressing Newbro’s Herpi
cide is, they would all have it on their 
dressing tables. It is the most exquisite 
toilet article ever used and at the same 
time one of the most essential.

In order to have beautiful hair every 
lady should regularly apply Herpicide to 
her hair and scalp. By it the scalp is 
kept clear of dandruff and the hair stops 

I falling.
Herpicide is free from grease, does not 

stain or dye and possesses an exceedingly 
delicate and pleasing odor.

;!r •v;'i CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO
Windsor, Ontario.

Enclosed find 2c stamp for trial tin

I
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gates to the synod, R. J. Dibblee and S. 
6. deForest; substitutes, G. H. Green, J. 
C. Kee and W. Pearaon.

hBv Backache is a symptom of organ 
weakness or derangement. If you hav 
backache don’t neglect it To get pe 
manent relief you must reach the ro< 
of the trouble. Read about Mrs. Woo- 
all’s experience.

Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.—"I sufi.sr. 
two .years with female disorders, r 

health was very bi 
and I had a continu 
backache which w; 

—j, simply awful. Icou 
H not stand on my îe< 

long enough to coc 
a meal’s victua 
without my bat 

IS nearly killing m 
and I would ha\ 
such dragging sens 
tions I could hard. 

— bear it I had sor- 
ness in each side, could not stand tig) 
clothing, and was irregular. I was cor 
pletely run down. On advice I tot 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Con 
pound and am enjoying good health, 
is now more than two years and 1hat 
not had an ache or pain since. I do » 
my own work, washing and everythin, 
and never have backache any more, 
think your medicine is grand and I praii 
it to all my'neighbors. If you think nr 
testimony will help others you may pul 
lish it”—Mrs. Ollie Woodall, Mo 
ton’s Gap, Kentucky.

If von have the slightest doul 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeti 
lile Compound will help you, writ 
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine C< 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for a< 
vice. Your letter will be opener 
read and answered by a womai 
and held in strict confidences

I F5î Postant, \I
■

MISSION CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE 
BAPTIST. -

At the Miwion church there wae no elec
tion for vestrymen and wardens, es the 
governing body is composed of seven trus
tees, permanently appointed, and a finance 
committee of seven members, elected annu
ally. The members of the finance commit
tee are A. W. Whitehead, XV. A. Jack, E. 
Albsn Sturdee, W. B. Bamford, H. E. Ellis, 
H. C. Hoyt, and J. P. Morrison. The dele- 
gat» to the synod are H. B. Schofield, 
E. M. Shadbolt, end Colonel E. T. Stur
dee; substitut», C. H. Lee, R. Frith and 
W. A. Ewing. The misisonary committee 
is ae follows: E. M. Shadbolt, C. H. Lee 
and J. W. C. Rose. Rev. Father Couvera 
presided and the reports were most satis
factory.

i-ACI JJI Name----------
I Address-------

Grocer's Name
I____

w
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When the burden of trouble from tea and coffee drinking becomes too great 
and irritable heart, disordered digestion and ‘‘/ussed-up” nerves are Nature’s warning 
to halt, the natural, easy way back to health and comfort is to stop tea and coffee 
and use

ST, JOHN’S (STONE) CHURCH.

Instant PostumAt the meeting in St. John's church the 
reports showed that the church was in a 
very satisfactory condition. It is the in
tention to have a new organ installed dur
ing the summer. There is only a small 
balance to raise in order to pay for the 
instrument, which will cost about $8,000. 
The results of the election were as folio vs: 
Representatives to the synod, XV. M. Jar
vis, L. P. D. Tilley, J. R. Armstrong,; 
substitut», Dr. James Manning, J. E. Se- 
rord, R. B. Emerson and W. E. Foster; 
-liurcli wardens, J. E. Seeord sud A. E. 
Prince; vestrymen. Dr. James Manning, 
A. T. Thorne, W. E. Foster, XV. M. Jar 
vis, R. D. Paterson, XVilliam Downie, Har
old G. Ellis, H. M. Stetson, XV. E. Ander- 

T. E. G. Armstrong, É. V. Raymond,

This pure food-drink has a distinctive rich flavour, but is free from the drug, 
caffeine—the tea and coffee drinker’s cause of trouble. _____

Postum is made of Northern wheat and the juice of Southern sugar-cane.

Instant Postum requires no boiling
A spoonful in a cup of hot water, with sugar and cream to taste, and you have 

* quick as a wink ” a delicious drink.

Lowney’s shows 
you how Cocoa 
ought to taste.

5$8§§
8son.

sud Blanchard Fowler. '
ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH.

The financial report of St. George’a 
church showed that there wae a balance

“There's a Reason" for POSTUM
Sold by Grocers Everywhere.

1
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Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON
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ST. JOHN GUESTSLOCAL NEWS iIT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSONSFree TripsSPRING OVERCOATS AT THE WEDDING!

Moth-ProofO. T. Evans, electrician. ’Phone W.
2563-3-28. j

The man who knows, wears Pidgeon’s . 
clotlies.

103-41. Our next drawing takes place July Fashionable Event in Frederictan 
—The River — Death of Mrs. 
John Owens

I, 1913.
Each $1.00 «pent at our Main Street 

or Union street office entitles you to 
a free chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 in gold.

Each 25 cents spent for extraction 
or a tube of our tooth peste, entitles 
you to a chance for a free return trip 
to Boston.

Bags“The best lot of Spring Overcoats I have ev«r seen,” said 
a customer.

We think well of them and trust you will. too. The models 
are graceful and pleasing without any extravagances of cut. 
The prices are moderate. Of course, there are some at $22.00, 
$24.00 and $28.00, but we can also supply splendid values at
$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 or $19.00.

Black, plain and Silk fronts, together with several shades 
of grey, prevail. Raglans and button-through coats in good 
variety.

/ Special Easter class at Chalet 
Academy tonight. i

Fredericton^ March 25—In St. Paul s 
Presbyterian church this afternoon Mise 
Kathleen, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Hodge, became the wife of 
Duncan Cameron Davidson, manager of 
the Royal Bank in Didsbury, Alberta., 
formerly of Rothesay. Rev. Dr. Smith 
performed the ceremony in the presence of 
invited guests. The bride, who was given 
in marriage by her father, was attended 
by her sister, Miss Jean Hodge and Mise 
Marjorie Massey, John Brock of Rothesay 
was groomsman. Miss Befesie Everett pre
sided at the organ. Luncheon was served 
at the home of the bride’s parents. The 
bride was the recipient of many valuable 
presents including a check from her fa
ther. The groom's present was a pearl 
pendant and to each of the bridesmaids a 
set of solid gold beads. His gift to the 
groomsman was a topaz pin. Out cf town 
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Turn- 
bull, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davidson, Miss 

! Brock, Rothesay; Miss Muriel Massie and 
I Miss Gilbert, St. John. Mr. and Mrs. Da- 
ivideon will leave this evening for Dids-

Reserve Thursday evening for St. Jos- ; 
epK’s orchestra concert at St. Malachi's 
Hall. ;

storing Winter Furs, Woolens, etc., 
large enough for a coat

for
Consultations free.
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.PIE-SOCIAL POSTPONED.

The Pie-Social to be held by Good Cheer 
Club in Murray street Mission lias been 
postponed until Monday evening April 7. j

BALL AND BRIDGE.
Tickets for Wednesday's ball and bridge 

for playgrounds on sale at Nelson's and 
Grey and Richey's book stores and from 
ladies of the committee. Tickets must be 
presented at the door on evening of the 
ball.

I 45c. and 60c. eachBosten Dental Parlors
527 Main street, 245 Union street, 

(Corner Brussels street). ’Phone 683.
DR.. J, D. MAHER, Proprietor

OilMoth Balls, 7c pound. Camphor 7c. oz. 
of Cedar, Lavender, Napthaline, etc.

sGILMOUR'S, - 68 King St S r. IAll the newest Perfumery for 
Easter

Mary Garden, La-Caresses, 
Poinsitta, Jickey, Illusion

If you want the best visit

K l N G i

I
la

i
HAYMARKET SQ.MAIN ST.KINO ST.Exclusive agency 20th Century Clothing. CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Smith and family 
wish to thank their many friends for the 
kindness shown them in their recent be
reavement. Mill-Ends of Ginghams and Chambrays

We have just put in stock a special lot of high grade Remnants, 
of Ginghams in fancy checks and stripes, and Chambrays in pinks, 
blues, fawns and greys. Ends from 1 1-2 yards to 6, selling at 6c., 
Vc. and 8c. yard.
CARLETON’S Cop. Waterloo and Brussels

Go-Carts! Go-Carts! TO BECOME RELIGIOUS.
Mies Helen M. McMurray, of 1’leaeant 

tile Boston train yesterday
the ! bury.

Point, left on 
morning for St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum, 
Camden street, Boston, to join the *rder of 
the Sisters of Charity there.

It has been raining steadily all day here 
and the river is coming up quite rapidly. 
Does not look as if ice could hold much 
longer. River is reported to be open be
low Gage town.

Mrs. Owens, wife of John Owens, died 
at her home here last evening. She is sur
vived by one eon, Dr. John Owens of 
Millville, and one daughter, Mre. J. H. 
Barry of this city.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street 3

i 1showing our Spring 
stock of Go-Carts and Carnages, Latest 
American Models, High-Class Goods 
at prices to suit every pocket.

We are now A large attendance is requested at the 
ting of the Masters' and Mates' Associ

ation in the Orange Hall in Simonds eireet, 
Tuesday evening. March 25 at eight , o clock 
as the matter of wages will be discussed. Ten Days Free OfferBIG WATER MAIN 

CONTRACT GOES TO 
CARLETON MAN

■*- 3 BATTERY 
All N. C. O., and men of No. 3 Battery 

3rd N.B. Regt. C.A. attending provisional 
school, will receive unifortns, Tuesday., 
March 25, 7.30 p. m. at Fort Howe drill 
hall.

During our annual Carpet Sale we will cut, match, sew. lay 
and line all carpets and squares purchased free of charge. This 
offer will be for ten days only.

New spring stock just arrived and are all included in this

ALBERTA AND THE BIG 
IMPLEMENT COMPANIESS. L. MARCUS & CO. sale.

TTri,' (Yttr Cl TV vriov The contract for laying the twelve inch

more coning. the contractor expects to have it com- Calgary, Alta., March 25—Believing That
oattcvdc’ nmanVPT I pleted by the end of the summer. The the large implement houses of Alberta

VVriVû»! ! city engineer's estimate of the cost of the with headquarters at Calgary have ac-
Grand farewell programme by | job was in the vicinity of $70,000. quired too much power in the province,

S. S. Athenia concert party; songs,; The plans for the route were submitted drastic legislation calculated to curtail 
xrj-ii- mandolin selec- to the commissioners this morning and their power is now being considered bv the.auets, vioun ana manaoun W*t_ approved The line starts from the Marsh provincial legislature.

I tlOns, SOUVenir programmes IO j Bridge and joins the I. C. R right of The bill declares that no written agree-
e&le; tonight at 8; ten cents. way at Haymarket Square and follows the ment between an implement house and a

railway line to the site of the refinery. farmer will be considered binding vn.ess
determined by a court of law, and flat

Ml IOTP Al PflANCnV AT if a farm implement purchased by a farm-
V .1 ifl 1:11 V nil HI er does not prove satisfactory in -very re-
IIIUUIUHL UUMILUI m apect or does not come up to the guaran-1

OPERA HOUSE TOMORROW s. tx te fpfJK

ENGLISH TAPESTRY SQUARES
A large assortment of English Tapestry Squares in all the 

latest coloring effects and different sizes for any room.
Drastic Legislation Being Consid

ered By the Law Makers
166 Union StreetTHE IDEAL HOME 

FURNISHERS

Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets and Brussels Squares
in very artistic designs, etc. to choose from.

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit carpets or squares pur
chased can be stored free of charge until June 1st.

H. McGRATTAN 4 SONS
manufacturers of

GRANITE MONUMENTS 
AND BUILDING WORJK.
Workt at St. George, Af. S.

Branch Offices :
SYDNEY, N. S. SS SYDNEY St, ST. JOIN, N. 1

Phone 2280.
Work erected in sny part ef Maritime Provinces.

New spring stock of Baby Carriages and Go-Æarts.

AMLAND BROS. LTD. I
DEGREE CONFERRED 

The degree of knighthood was conferred 
last evening on fourteen candidates in 
Temple Building, Main street, by the of
ficers of St. John Lodge, 'No. 30, Knights 
of Pythias. After the exemplification of 
the degree refreshments were served and 
a pleasant social time spent.

NOTICE TO CARPENTERS
There will be held’ in the Typographical 

Hall, Opera House, a special open meet- 
ing for all non-union and union carpenters 

Wednesday evening, March 26th. at 8 
As the time for which the initiation 

fee was reduced to $5 will expire on Wed
nesday, April .2nd, all carpeng 
ed to attend, 3236

THE LATE E. P. HEINE 
The funeral service* • of the late Conduc

tor E. P. Heine, was held last evening at 
his late residence in Moncton. Rev. G. 
A. Lawson and Rev. H. E. Cochrane offi
ciated in the presence of a large number 
of friends. The funeral took place this 
morning, the body being escorted from the 
house to the I. Ç. R. station by the 
Orangemen and taken to Norton for inter
ment. St. John friends attended.

MISSION PAPERS 
The Easter meeting of the United Wo

men’s Foreign Missionary Society was held 
in the Congregational church yesterday af
ternoon. Papers xvere read by Mrs. Rob
ert Armstrong, on mission work among 
the*Jews; Miss Van Wart, on work among 
the non-English speaking people of the 

! North-West, and Mrs. Duncan Lingley on 
; work among the Italians. The subjects 

thoroughly dealt with. The speak- 
listened to with great attention.

so

19 Waterloo Street

1~~Z 77 ,, , _ .... I Two large implement houses with tead- 
Tbe personnel of the New York Tabloid I quartere in falgarv. the Maesey-Harris 

Musical Comedy Company which opens its Company an(j the international Harvester 
engagement at the Opera House tomorrow Companj-, are preparing to withdraw their 
afternoon is a guarantee that a perform- producta‘ {rom the Albertan market if this 
ance of much merit will be given. The ftct becomea a ]aw. The latter "ompany 
list includes such well known people as hafl already SPnt ont circulars to its agents 
Johnstone Flynn who created the original throughout the province, warning them 
"Sunny Jim character; Miss Mabel Day, that the company’s products may be with-

draw'n from the market at any moment, 
and warning them to govern themselves 
accordingly.

The managers of these implement he uses 
say that it will be impossible for them 
to do business further in this province 
should the bill become a law. They de
clare only useless and expensive litigation 
will result and this their companies ctn- 
not afford.

TOO LATE EUR CLASSIFICATIONDEATHS Jl FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST.
Iron Grates For All Stoves.

Make Appointment by Mail or Telephone For Having Work Done.
FENWICK D. FOLEY

PARKS—In this city on the morning of 
March 24, at hie residence, 15 Peters street, 
Wm. J. Parke.

Funeral will leave his late residence 
on Wednesday the 26th inst at 2.30 o .dock ; 
service in St. John Presbyterian church 
at 2.45.

WRIGHT — At her home in Pleasant 
Point on the 24th inst.. Mrs. John W. 
Wright, leaving a husband, infant daugh
ter, mother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow (Wednesday) at twe 
o’clock from her late residence.

TO LET—Nice Flats in House 250 
Duke St. 9 and 7 Rooms — the 
larger can be occupied at once — 
Rent $325 and $273. Apply to 
the Women's Exchange, 158 
Union St. Also a cook for public 
institution, good pay.

on
1"Don’t Let The Fire Burn Thru To The Oven ’’

prima donna of the Tjvoli Opera Company ; 
Francis Carriqr, bwfone with DeWolf 
Hopper, and otbsmrte the number of 
twelve players. JK; orchestra of five 
pieces will be saHBfelid addition. The 
musical comë&wKBnffie presented are 
“Princess of India.”' 'Wuc Beard,” “Belle 
of Arcadia” and .'‘Tee Many Babies.” The 
latter will be the attraction tomorrow. 
The maritime province tour is under the 
direction of Messrs Torrie and Winter.

ers ate ask-
-3-27.

OLD BATTERED WATCHNEW PREMIER'S POLICY i

Rich Man Always Carried it, Not Be
cause it Was Valuable, But Considered 
it His Best Friend

rpO LET—One large double room with 
board, 178 Duke street. 3216-4—1. Par is, March 25—The declaration of the 

policy of the
the premiership of Louie Barthou, was 
submitted to parliament today. It urges 
the adoption of the system of three years 
sendee in the active army and of the 
other military and naval measures and 
financial bills relating to the national de
fence. It proposes the appointment of a 
joint committee of members of the sen
ate and of the chamber of deputies to pre- 

Halifax, March 25—Wm. Lawlor, cm- \ pare an electoral reform bill providing 
ployed in the engineering department of for proportional representation of majon- 
the Maritime Telephone and Telegraph ties and minorities, 

lineman, came into contact

McKEAN—In this city, on the 25th 
inst., at the residence of her father. Wil 
liam Callan, 45 Rock street, Jessie S.. 
beloved wife of Harry L. McKean, aged 
24 years, leaving, besides her husband and 
father, two brothers and three sisters to

French cabinet undernew
/COMPETENT GIRL for general house- 

work. Apply 18 Wellington Row.
3230-3—28. He was rich, all the other men around 

the table knew that, yet when ascertain
ing the time he pulled out a battered old 
watch that made the poorest man present 
say to himself, '‘Well, if I had all that 
man’s money I certainly would carry a 
better watch.”

The prosperous gentleman read their 
thoughts.

“It’s been through the mill, hasn’t it,” 
he said. “I've carried it for twenty-five 
years, and if I live that long I’ll carry 
it twenty-five years more. I owe all my 
success to this watch. Only for it I would 
have refused a job that led eventually to 
fortune. Twenty-five years ago I was a 
clerk in the foreign branch of a New York 
house, I had been there four years. At 
last word came that I was to be trans
ferred to the New York office.

“That letter struck me like the crack 
of impending doom. I was not earning 
much money there, but I liked the life 
abroad. I had made interesting friends 
and I hated to leave. The chaps in the 
office were just as sorry to lose me as I 
was to leave them. As a token of appreci
ation and good! fellowship they chipped in 
and gave me this watch for a parting gift.

“The day after the presentation dinner 
I got word from home that if I liked I 
could remain in the foreign office. My 
first elation over that news was dashed 
by a look at my new watch. If I stayed 
what should I do with that? 1 give you 
my word that a vas one of the most ticklish 
problems l have ever tackled. I knew 
my colleagues’ circumstances, and I realiz
ed! that each man’s contribution to its pur
chase meant a drain on his small salary 
that Avould entail some personal depriva
tion. To return the watch to the jeweler 
avhs out of the question, for it was mono- 
grànmied, and in those days that prevented 
any jeweler from taking an article back. 
Even if I could afford it I could not insuÆ 
the boys by offering to repay to each his 
share, and i had not the audacity to re
main and flaunt in their faces a watch 
which they Avotild never have thought of 
giving me if l had not been going away.

“Looked! at in every light the situation 
presented difficulties which could be met 
only by accepting the Ncav York offer. It 
went against the grain, but 1 did accept 
it. From that I worked up to positions 
that- I Avould never have heard of if I had 
remained in Europe, so 1 feel justified in 
l egarding this old watch as my best 
friend.”—New York Times.

AWFUL DEATH OFIn order to restore foliage to the streets 
of New Haven that have been bared by 
the ravages of moths, the city has ordered 
5,000 young trees from nurseries in Hol
land and Francisco. These will be offer
ed to property owners cheaply, to be plant
ed under the supervision of the city for
estry department.

W7ANTED—General girl immediately. 
VV‘ Apply Mrs. T. A. Rankin, 257 Prin-

482—tf.

mourn.
Funeral on Thursday, the 27th inst, 

from her father's residence. Sendee be
gins at 2.30 o’clock.

FRIARS—Suddenly, in this city, on 
25th, Sarah, widow of Daniel Friars, leav
ing two sons ami two daughters to mourn, 

v Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her late residence, 653 Main 
street; friends invited to attend.

ANGEVINE—At Montreal on 24th inst., 
Frank Angevine, in 41st year of age.

Funeral Thursday from depot on arrival 
,of C. P. R. train from Montreal.

HALIFAX UNEMANcess street.

YX/’ANTED—Two men; must be sober. 
* * Apply Victoria Stables, 14 Coburg 

street. 3229-3—27.

the
4
i

Company as 
with a live Avire while at work at the top 
of a pole today, falling to the ground and 
breaking his neck. He was about thirty 
years of age and single.

'The Best Quality at a Reasonable Priced\\7ANTKD—Few steady young men. Ap- 
' * ply Peters’ Tannery, Erin street.

485—tf. SAY ELECTION IS UNLIKELY
ere wererpo LET—May 1, suite for offices, 86 

•*" King street. Apply 84 King street.
483—tf.

(Continued' from page 1)
Delay is likely to make the debate and' 

the criticism more emphatic than would 
otherwise have been the case.

The last government manifesto declaring 
that the opposition talked for two weeks 
to prevent the passage of the financial 
clause of the naval hill and that they vo
ted for it on the resolution stage has at
tracted some attention. The Liberals say 
they are today willing to vote tile finan
cial clause provided the same conditions 

attached to it which they attached in 
the resolution stage. They also say that 
if they voted 
stage the government and its followers 
voted against it at the same time.

There will be raised the point that the 
action of the speaker in taking the 
chair on March 15 killed the naval bill 

i by taking the house out of committee on 
it without report. Nothing is likely to 

of this unless the government de-

Are Your Eyes 
Worth It?

I

I CONDENSED DESPATCHESlumbering.
-r.i>Tftirr' wrnvriv r~ HP PI? FIAT a. F. Bentley of St. Martina is in the .
y RIGHT, MODERN l 11 EK I LAI, ^ today, He says the lumbering op. ia- 

seven roms, two story new house 313 m hjs djatrb.t were not undertaken]
Rockland road, hardwood floor in ^cln" a6 largt. u 6uaie as in some other years | 

KIMBALL—In loving memory of Gath- tosh, 12 Park street. 360-tt. ^ hjg firm win get out about -.he stme !
ha lî wffiWeplr Wd this 'hie, MareT?5, 1812: RANTED Competent maid for general ^lte Vfair aL^So^of the'lt^ wfil j

housework; no washing; reference re- ^ ^ ^ woods on account of the |
One year has passed and still we .'mss her quired. Apply evenings, Lb Germain St. j(j djaappearance of the snow but ns the 
“O, there is that lonely space. 434—tl. roady dry in 3Ummer much of this will be
Oft' we think we hear her calling, --------------------—------------- —-------------------- out
Then we see her vacant place; H'O LET-Brlght sunny flat, seven rooms «ouen °
Sad and mournful was our parting and hath; all modem improvements.
Lonely are our hearts today. House new, 67 Mecklenburg street.
For the one we loved so dearly 3223-3—28.
Has forever passed away.

IN MEMORIAM
San Francisco, March 25—Direct com

munication between San Francisco and 
London, England, by cable and telegraph 

established yesterday in a test which

Are they worth the cost of the 
best glasses? and the trouble of 
having them fitted and properly 
adjusted to your sight and to yaur 
face? Or, are any old glasses 
good enough.

Some people do not appreciate the 
value of good sight unlil it is so far 
gone as to be practically irrecover- 
able-

was
is said to have been successful.

Columbus, Ohio, March 25—B. V. Leas, 
of Delaware, a town of 10,000 inmayor

habitants, 35 miles north of here, is re
ported to be drowned. The town is said 
to lie completely flooded.

Rome, March 25—The condition of Pope 
Pius X. is slowly improving, although the 
weakness resulting from his recent indis
position still-persists.

London, March 25—In the House of Corn- 
today the matter of Sir Rufus 

Isaacs, Hon. David Lloyd-George end the 
chief Liberal whip, in connection with 
wireless shares came up. Sir Rufus said the 
transaction was a money loser.

!

for it on the resolution
THE RIVER.

The water at ludiantown keeps steadily 
rising. Many who take various signs into 
consideration have an idea that the freshet 
this year will he much greater than in 
some years. Word from up country is j 
that -tlie ice is fast leaving the river and 
that the water is rapidly rising. Steam 
driving has already been started in some 
sections. It was reported this morning i 
that the steamer Champlain would try to 

the Belleisle this week, leaving on

WANTED —A good carriage painter; 
' ,J none hut sober man need apply. For 

further 'nformation, apply 67 Mecklen
burg street, city.

SISTER.
. — MeLEOI)—In loving remembrance of 

F John McLeod, died on March 25. 1909. 3222-3-28.

tides to drop the bill and seek to throw 
upon the opposition the onus of killing it. 
if the matter is put to a vote and the 
government persists in forcing tile 
through, its voting majority is sufficient 
to defeat the declaration that the bill 

killed by the speaker's action.

Call not back the dear departed. 
Anchored safe where storms are o’er, 

Op the border land we left you,
Soon to meet and part no more.

PARTLY FURNISHED FLAT; seen 
A Wednesday and Saturday afternoons 
and evenings. Apply Mrs. Arthurs, 50 
Mecklenburg street.

If you continue to neglect the little 
defects in youi they will rapidly 
grow into big ones, and then the 
question becomes a serious matter.

Better let us help you keep your 
eyes good. Come in early in the 
morning and have your eyes ex
amined while they are in the best 
condition for testing.

3221-4-8. measurego up 
Saturday morning.WIFE. PERSONALSWANTED—Two C. H. I. C. contracts 

’ * nearing a loan. Give number, issue, 
standing, number of payments made and 
price expected. Box 12, Times office.

3209-4—2.

HOME FROM CHATHAM j
Some of the members of the cast of “A j 

Rose Among Thorns,” who presented that i 
in Chatham Opera House last even-1 
returned home today. They were j 

very well satisfied with the trip, and spoke 
warmly regarding the hearty welcome av- 
corded them. They played to a well filled 
house last evening, and the audience seem- \ 
ed to thoroughly appreciate the perform- j 
ance. S. C. Hurley, who played an im
portant role in the piece, gave a lecture 

Sunday evening in Chatham on ‘Robert 
Emmett,” for which he received mpcli 
praise. The other members of the cast 

expected home this evening.

The following maritime province visitors 
registered at the various Canadian 

1 offices in London. England, during the 
! week ending March 15: Fred. Barnes. St.
John- Sydney Berkley. Halifax; Frank government would, like to find a good way 
Hibert Yarmouth (N. S.) ; Mr. and Mrs. out of its present pos.tion by dropping 

1 D. F. i’idgeon, St. John. the bill for this session. At the same
| 'Miss Hi Dwell, of the receiver-general’s time it would like to place the responsi- 
j office Fredericton, and Jack Hipwcll. of bility for this action upon the shoulders 
! t])e v N. B., are spending their Easter of the Liberals. If the speaker is not 
1 holidays with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. made the subject of discussion today the 
David Hipwell. Waterloo street. debate will he upon supply and this will

C. O. Foss, chief engineer of District A.. ' likely be the order of debate for several
| days tills week.

Like to Get Out of Trouble
There is a wide spread report that the

LATE SHIPPING were

play
ing.PORT Of ST. JOHN

Arrived Today

T OST- Between Pond street ami Winter 
via Wall street, gent's silve^ watch. 

Finder will be rewarded by returning to 
E. B. Seely, care A. L. Goodwin.

322-3-27.
Stmr. Virginian, 6848, Cambell, Liver

pool, via Halifax.
Cleared Today.

Schr Hattie H. Barbour, 266. Barton, 
Newark, N. J.

vyrE FURNISH THE MONEY to buy 
’ ' jour lot as well as to build your 
house. Rates very reasonable. Apply The 

Co., Limited, 94
L. L. Sharpe 4 Sonon

National Transcontinental Railroad, left 
last evening for Ottawa on business.

,]. K. Flemming was to leave I
Woodstock today for Montreal and Ot- : , ... ,, ,
tawa on bus,ness. _ | Edmonton. Alta.. March 2o-Edmonton

Thos J O’Rourke, manager of the will be au active contender tor the 1914 
Opera House, Yarmouth, N. S., returned session 6f the Chief Constables’ Associa- 
there this morning, after a pleasant visit lion of Canada, which will have its ninth 
to his home here. annual convention in Halitax V S., from

Mr and Mrs. John A. McAvity arrived June 25 to 27. this year, under the prcsi- 
. . . , i home today from Boston. dency of Silas H. Carpenter, chief of the

We nave just received another ! Mre. N. Louis Brcnan has arrived home Edmonton police department.
' from New York after a two months 
j visit to her sister.

•lames B. Daly of the appraisers’ office, 
returned from Boston today.

• I. V. McLellan. Ur. Stanley Smith, E 
A. Smith and K. J. MacRae who were in 
Boston for the St. Andrcw’s-Boston curling 
matches, returned home today.

Miss Florence McPartland. of Houlton,
Me., is visiting her aunt, Mre. John ,1.
Connors. Princess street.

National Mercantile 
Prince Wm. street, St. John, N. 11.

3217-4—1.
Jewelers and Optician»i

21 King Street. St. John. N. I. Wants Police Chiefs’ Conventionarc Hon.

SALE OR TO LET—House, nine 
rooms, excellent cellar; lot 40x118,

POR

freehold, situated near Consolidated school, 
Station road, Hampton. Possession May 
1st Apply on premises. Grace E. Wil- 

3207-4-1.

SHE DID.
A teacher sent one of her scholars to 

buy a pound of plums from a fruit-ven
dor outside, and as she handed the little 
gir sixpence, said:—“Be sure, Mary, be
fore buying the plums, to pinch ofie or 
two, just to see that they arc ripe.” In 
a little while the girl returned with flush
ed fare and a triumphant look in her 

Handing the teacher the hag of

RABBIT:

SAYS 1. MALCOLM !

GUARD Your EYESIGHT !SALE — Cabin cruiser, "Fleda,” 
Length 40 ft. beam, 7 ft. 6 inches, 

glass house 25 feet long divided into cabin. 
Engine room lavatory 15 H. P. M minis 
engine with fittings and tender. All in 
good condition. John D. Purdy, Rotbc- 
7ax 3224-4—1.

FOR
l

shipment of

New Zealand 
Canned Rabbit

Thomas Malcolm of the International 
Railway, who is in the city today, reporte 
a busy season on the road. The railway 

’ hag opened a great area of new vounfry 
and the development lias been rapid. Last 
year they took out about twenty millions 
of logs and lumber and this year, in spite 
of unfavorable weather, he believes this 
quantity will be at least tripled.

During the summer Mr. Malcolm expects 
a large increase in the general business and 
a steady growth in the number of settlers 
along the line. There arc already at least 
1609 farms along the International and fair 
sized villages are springing up at tiie 
stations. Mr. Malcolm is enthusiastic 
about the district as a farming ouutry 
and tells of oat stalks six and g half and 
seven

REV. DR. GORDON’S HEALTH 
The Rev. Or. .1. A. Gordon of Montreal 

pastor of the First Baptist church, is re
ported as improving in health and the doc
tors are hopeful that his hearing will be 
restored.
cold recently, which developed into laryn
gitis followed by ear trouble. He was 
operated
tion has proved successful.

If your cyei give you the least 
trouble have us look after them 
for you NOW and thus avoid 
yourself later troubles wnich is 
often traced back to the eye. 
Should we find you do not require 
glasses we will earnestly tell you 

We recommend glasses only 
when they are necessary.

eyes.
plums, she placed the sixpence on the 
desk, and exclaimed:- ”1 pinched one or 
two, as you told me. and when the man 
wasn't looking I pinched a blessed bag- 
full.”Dr. Gordon contracted a bad

NEW COTTAGE and one fine old 
fashioned farm-house at Ononette ; 

also Cottage on river bank at Public Land
ing, all for sale on easy terms at sacrifi
cial prices. One hundred and fifty choice 
farms with wide range of locations. Free 
Illustrated Catalogue. Alfred Burley & 
Co.. 46 Princess street. Farm Specialists.

0NK 40c The Tin Birmingham University is now in wire
less touch with the Eiffel Tower.and it is thought the opera-

so.
Scotch Oat Meal from Craig 

Mills, Dundee,Scotland, 20c the tin.
NOT TOMORROW.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Friars will 
be on Thursday afternoon, not Wednesday.

Births in proportion to the number of 
married, are about 7 per cent, higher in
. Xntry districts than in large towns.

TO 1.ET—Six rooms. 179 Brussels 
3231-4—1.

"CITAT
*■ street.

in woman's dress has reachedLuxury
such a pitch in Paris that society women 

I there are proposing to organize a sim
plicity campaign. A shop 

I sells "stockings at $25 a pair for the clieap- 
I est. An inquiry for the most expensive pro 
1 duced some at $200 and $240 a pair.

D. BOYANER T OST—String of gold beads.
1J Paradise Row and King street, by 
way of Mill and Dock streets. Return to 
this office, or 93 Paradise Row. 3—26.

betweenthe OperaI Gilbert’s GroceryOptemetrisl and Optician
Rev. Mgr. Dennis O’Callaghan, D.D., 

St. Augustine's 38 Dock Street
permanent rector of 
Clutch, South Boston, died on Saturday.feet high growing along the line-

\

I
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Crane Chain
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TUESDAY, MARCH TWENTY-FIVE 
The Hon. Sir Thomas Taylor, chief jua- 

of Manitoba from 1887 to 1889, and 
living retired in Hamilton, observes 

hia eightieth birthday today. He was born 
in Fifeehire, Scotland. He was knighted in 
1897.

The Bt John Brenlng Times b printed at V snd » Canterbury Street every evening [Sunday 
seoepted] by the Bt. John Times Printing and Publishing On, Ltd., a company Incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Aot.
L Telephones—PrlTste branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.

Snbeorlption prloes-Dellrered by carrier 13.00 per year, by mall *2.00 per year In advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Province#;
Special Eepreaenttlvoe — Frank B. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune Building,

tice

! 1
Uniformly high qnality. Evenly rolled. Every bar 

reliable. Easy to work.
We specialize this Iron and keep a full stock of 

Rounds, Squares and Flats.
Also a full stock of

Black Diamond Cast Steel
in Square, Octagon, Quarter Octagon and Flat ; and

Professor C. W. Colby, formerly of Mc
Gill University, was born on this date, in, 
the year 1867, in Stanetead,8 P. Q. He is 
a graduate of McGill and of Harvard and 
on graduating became lectured in English 
and history at McGill. In 1895 he was ap
pointed Kingeford professor of history in 
the same university. From this position he 
resigned in 1910 to enter business.

Ernest J. Girardot, who has represented 
Canada at thç Liege, Milan, Dublin, Lon
don, and Seattle expositions, was born 

March 25, 1849 in Sandwich, Ont. He 
at first took up school teaching and then 
became a school inspector. Later he went 
in for grape growing and the manufacture 
of wine.

Sizes carried in stock : 3-16, 1-4, 6-16 and 3-8 inch.
These sizes are suitable for Tr; ce, Skidding and Load

ing chains. Prices upon applicate*!.

This is an extra high grade chain at a slight advance 
in price over ordinary chain.

We also carry a complete stock of

Close Link Coll Chain, and
Electric Welded Chain

PRICES UPON APPLICATION.

British and European representatives-The Olougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk Bull*. 
Bf. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be seen and to whleh subscribers 
Intending to visit England may have their mail addreeed.

Authorised Agents-The following agents are authorised to canvass and eolleot for The Evening 
times: BUea K. Ganong, H, Cedi Keiretead, Miss V. B. Glberson.

people, and hia story is pessimistic. The 
Ontario man has to tell of tons upon tons 
of wasted apples lying rotting beneath the 
snow; of barrels of apples ruined in mark
eting, and of money lost in many ways. 
He has nothing hopeful to say except that 
a few co-operative associations have been 
formed, and that he hopes the number of 
these will increase during the coming year. 
Lastly comes the witness from Nova 
Scotia. Outside pf a few remarks as to 
transportation troubles, which are as yet 
common to all provinces, he is all optim
istic. He has nothing to complain of on 
behalf of the fruit-growers of hia little 
province. I tell you, he is optimistic from 
the ground up.”'/

It is worth while for the fruit growers 
of New Brunswick to take a lesson from 
the experience of other provinces. Fruit 
growing will soon become one of the most 
important branches of agricultural produc
tion in this province. The whole atten
tion of the producers should not be devot
ed to raising apples; for, as Mr. John
son and Mr, McNeill point out, it ia 
equally important for them to pay some 
attention to the selling, and this can be 
done in the most satisfactory way through 
the medium of co-operation.

MR. BORDEN'S PROBLEM
It is useless for Mr. Borden to assert 

that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is receding from
“Conqueror” High Speed Lathe Tool

Steel
the position he took when he approved of 
the expenditure of *$35,000,000 for naval 

Sir Wilfrid’s amendment de

rm PRICES ON REQUEST.
purposes.
dared that the money should be spent in

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 KING ST.Canada as the beginning of a permanent 
policy of naval defense. He has not re
ceded from that position, but has forced 
Mr. Borden to modify his assertion that 
Canada could not develop a navy in twen
ty-five or fifty years, and to throw out 

suggestion that, after the vote of $35,- 
,000. as an emergency contribution has 

passed, Canada might take up the ques
tion of a permanent navy. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier wants that question taken up now. 
He wants this $35,000,000 used in carry
ing out a permanent naval policy for Can
ada. He does not believe it would take 
twenty-five 'or fifty years to build up a 
Canadian navy. He knows there is no 
emergency, just as Mr. Borden knows it, 
and that therefore Canada should keep 
faith with Australia, and proceed to carry 
out the fleet unit policy which the Liberal 
government of Canada had begun to carry 
out, and which Mr. Borden himself de
clared in 1909 and 1910 to be the best pol
icy in the interests of Canada and the Em
pire.

In the new manifesto which he issued 
last night, Mr. Borden makes another 
statement which ia not borne out by the

LIGHTER VEIN
MORE LIKELY.

The girl who thinks no man is good 
enough for her may be right, but it is 
more likely that she is merely spoiled.

THE TRUTH.
Doctor—Why don’t you settle your bill? 

You said when I was treating you that 
you could never repay me for my efforts.

Harduppe—I meant it, doctor.—^Boston 
Transcript.

iBuy a Good Range.f
■iuh.ii ■ - •

♦

When von buy a Range buy one so good that you won’t 
have to buy "'another for fifteen or twenty years.-

We’ve sold over 500 ROYAL GRAND RANGES here in 
St. John. Your neighbor who has one will tAl you it bakes, 
much or little equally well—behaves itself always—is a big 
help with the housework. Bums coal or wood, has patent slid
ing damper, removable nickle trimmings, square oven.

Come in the first chance you get and! see the ROYAL 
GRAND.

;:

WAIL PAPERSTERRIBLE.
Of all the terrible things that can hap

pen to a women, the worst undoubtedly 
Is to be forced to drive past a store win
dow full of new Easter millinery when 
she has a stiff neck. — Florida Times- 
Union.

1o

Bargains in Wall Papers ! /
New Patterns at 5 c, 7c, 8c, 10c, 

12c a Roll.
Odd Lots Reduced to 5c a Roll. 
Brass Curtain Rods 5c, 10c, 15c,

WHY HE KNEW.
"HI bet she’s a suffragette.”
“Why?”
“She passed right by the ice cream and 

cake counter and took & boiled dinner for 
her lunch.”—Detroit Free Press.

TAKE A LOOK AT YOURS NOW
Manicures probably do a pretty good 

business, but there is small prospect of 
them getting caught up with their work. 
—Atchison Globe.

Emerson & Fisher. Ltd.
The Range We Guarantee ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE25 GERMAIN STREET‘Phone 2520The Conservatives are now apparently 

as much delighted with a manifesto as 
they were last year with a banquet. Re
solutions also afford them great pleasure. 
It would be well for them to stick to 
these harmless pastimes and not attempt 
closure.

83—85 Charlotte Street

The WeatherTHE 1913 MODEL, THE NEW CHAMPIONfacts. It is that important measures are 
being delayed and hindered by the ob
structive tactics of the opposition. The 
Liberals have not been blocking the pub
lic business. Thly are ready to consider 
it. Mr. Borden is free to go on with the 
transaction of public business at any time. 
That which the Liberals have opposed and 
will continue to oppose is a radical change 
of policy concerning Canada’s relations 
with the mother country, which has not 
been endorsed by the people, Mr. Borden 
will have no difficulty in putting through 
all the public business, including a re-dis
tribution bill, and then going to the coun
try to ask the views of the people on the 
naval question. The trouble with -Mr. 
Borden is that he is sfraid to go to the 
country, and even threatens to introduce 
closure in his effort to avoid that course.

of the last few days has been 
on one’s system '

THE SCANNY SOOT 
Two friends, a Welshman and a Scotch

man, happened to be lunching together re
cently in a certain restaurant. The lat
ter kept turning round to see that hie 
!hat and coat remained still on the peg 
where he had left them. “You are a 
suspicious chap," said his friend' at last. 
Who do you think is going to walk in 
here and steal our coats?" ''Can't say," 
replied Scotty, “but I'll take good care 
nobody gets mine; yours went ten min
utes ago."

hardI very
and you would naturally be 
run down and subject to 
coMs. Try a bottle of our

This is a range that has all the modern improvements—it has 
hot blast—smoke consumer back—saving 50 p. c. of your fuel bill 
—cut bottom joints making it perfectly tight—duplex grate giving 
you full value for a small amount of coal—key plate lift easy for 
boiling and fuel charging—reinforced oven bottom making warping 
impossible—grate and lining removable without disturbing your 
water front—made of the finest steel and furnished in the latest style 
of stove making, made in two size ovens, the 20x20 and the 10x20. 
Can refer you to those using them.

The members of the city council must 
have been highly pleased to discover a 
group of property owners not only willing 
to have the street in front of their prop
erty paved but so desirous of having this 
course pursued that they sent in a petition 
to the council. Such a display of public 
spirit might well be shown by property 
owners on many streets.

» ♦ ♦ ♦
The Duke of Marlborough proposes to go 

into farming on an extensive scale, putting 
one thousand acres under the plough to 
raise wheat. There ie an abundance of 
unfilled land in the mother country, or at 
least of land where there is no suspicion 
of intensive farming. More of it will prob
ably be put to a profitable use after the 
government has carried its land reform 
policy through parliament.

Tasteless Preparation 
of Cod Liver OilHE!

a* a preventative and cure— 
NONE BETTER.

HOW HE DID IT.
"What's the trouble now?” demanded 

his employer, when the office boy came 
in half an hour late.

“The ice on the pavements,” said the 
lad. “Every step I took, I slipped back 
two.”

“You did, eh? Then thow did you get 
here?”

“I started back home,"—Judge.

WOULDN’T TAKE A CHANCE.
Robert W. Chambers, author, says that 

a certain man, who lives in a suburban 
in North Jersey, is no beauty. He 

is not only long and angular, but has a 
face and complexion that pale blue, sky 
yellow or any other color in dress effect 
will not attune to.

Ono day, according to Mr. Chambers, 
this man called to see an acquaintance, 
and while waiting for him to appear in 
the parlor wcus entertained by the little 
8-year-old son.

"Well, what do you think of me?” ask
ed the caller, after conversing several 
minutes.

Instead of replying the boy turned as;de 
and thoughtfully hung -hie head.

“You haven’t answered me,” smilingly 
persisted the caller. “Aren’t you going 
to tell me what you think of me?”

"No, sir,” returned the youngster. “Do 
you suppose that I want to get a lickin’?” 
—Philadelphia Telegraph.

Price 90c per Bottle
I Reliable" RobbM

R. H. IRWIN THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1839, house 1131; if 1339 ia busy 
call 2470

18-20 Haymarket Sq. ’Phone 1614
1

COAL AND WOODMASTER MASON” BCO-OPCRAnvr SELLING
I Tjhat co-operative efillmg ie the hope of 
theTttGt trade ie the view of Mr. Alex. 
McNeill of the fruit branch at Ottawa. 
That there ie great need of a change in the 
system in the province of Ontario waa 
clearly pointed out recently to the agri
cultural committee of the house of oom-

wm i\) «
town Directory of the Leading Fed 

- Dealers m St. Jeha
«> «> <8> <S>

The end of the Balkan war appears real
ly to be at hand. The powers have çome 
to an agreement with regard to the bound
aries of northern and northeastern Al
bania ,and will at once notify the allies 
that all farther fighting over this particu
lar point in dispute would be quite useless. 
Whenever the powers are able to come to 
an agreement regarding the whole ques
tion of boundaries, the belligerents will of 
necessity accept the terms.

tf
An Excellent Tobacco

Cut from our original “American Navy” 
plug. Equally good aa a smoke or as a chew. 
Made from the finest American leaf tobacco.

SOLD BY ALL DEALBBS

Manufactured by
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

> IN STOCK
all the best grades op

STEAM, HOUSE
- AND —

BLACKSMITH

mons at Ottawa, by President Johnson 
of the Ontario Fruit Growers' Association. 
He declared that in Western Ontario fully 
25 per cent of the fruit went to waste last 
season. Apples lay on the ground or hung 
on the trees unpicked, while consumers in 
the western provinces were paying unreas
onable prices for fruit. Mr. Johnson point
ed out that while the average price paid 
by the dealers last season was $2.25 per 
barrel, some farmers got less than $ .75. 
As an illustration he told of a woman to 
whom a dealer offered $125 for the crop 
in her orchard. She consulted Mr. Jobn- 

and he arranged for her to join the

COAL<$>❖❖<$> aThe immense expenditure proposed by 
the government of Germany for military 
purposes, in addition to the costly naval 
programme, da arousing a good deal of op
position among the people. To pursue this 
policy means to increase taxation, and 
Germany already carries a heavy burden. 
If that country were willing there would 
be no serious difficulty in reducing instead 
of increasing the burden of armaments in 
Europe,

X. P.8 W.F. STARR, Ltd
49 Bmvthe St, - 826 Union 64.

A SELECT ASSEMBLAGE OF THE MOST RECENT PRO
DUCTIONS IN BLACK TRIMMED MILLINERY IN STOCK:

FRESH MINED HARD COAL 
FRESH MINED ACADIA COAL
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, CHARCOAL

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1116.

Special Showing of

An Old-Time-Favor
ite—Beef, Iron 
And Wine

Black A special purchase has enabled us to offer this large and 
well varied assortment at very reasonable prices. Every hat is 
new and up-to-date, fresh from the hands of expert millinery 
artistes. All the popular shapes are represented, while the ma
terials include Silk, Mohair and Tagel Braids, trimmed with 
Feather and Quill Mounts, Osprays, Black Flowers and other 
popular lines.

son,
association. The result was that she re
ceived $1,036 instead of $136, wihtah the 
dealer had offered her for her apples, Mr, 
Johnson also pointed out that there is no 
uniformity in standards among the in
spectors, and he recommended the Nova 
Scotia system where there are central 
packing houses apd the name standard of 
grading is applied throughout. He also 
urged the Ontario co-operative associations 
to send representatives to the old country 
market*, as ha* been done by the fruit 
growers of the Annapolis Valley.

Dealing with the martlets of Western 
Canada, Mr. Johnson pointed out that the 
Ontario ehippera were at a disadvantage 
in the matter of railway rates, not only 
as compared with shippers from Nova 
Scotia, but from Qrtgon and Washington. 
Until a system of cooperative marketing 
was adopted he did not look for much 
improvement in the conditions.

Mr. Alex. McNeill, in an interview pub
lished in the Toronto Globe* declares that 
the farmers are paying fhr too much at
tention to growing, and leaving the selling 
entirely to private enterprise, with the re
sult that the profits in almost every case 
go entirely and directly into the pockets 
of the middlemen. Mr, McNeill tells of 
the remarkable change that has come 
about in Nova Scotia since co-operative 
companies took the pl&e of the private 
dealers, who ware making very largo 
profits every year out of the apple trade. 
It was only in 1907 that the co-operative 
movement began in that province, but 
witlrin three years there were twenty such 
societies in the Annapolis Valley, and the 
number has steadily increased. He pre
dicts that in five years a man in Nova 
IScotia will hardly be able to sell his apples 
unless he is a member of some co-operative 
association. Contrasting the conditions of 
fruit, growing in Nova Scotia with these 
in Ontario and British Columbia Mr. Mc-

Trimmed^ ^
The Halifax Chronicle says:—L événe

ment, the French-Canadian Tory paper of 
Quebec, owned by Mr. Pelletier, Postmast
er-General, and edited by a Tory-Nationa
list M. P., declares that the policy of con
tributions begins and ends with this $36,- 
000,000* and it asks for French-Canadian 
support for Mr. Borden for that reason. 
L'Dvenement says:—“It is only a gift of 
money. You will never hear any more of 
it. There is no danger. The British will 
hire men at twenty-five cents a day, and 
Canadian mothers and sisters will suffer 
no loss. As for the money, Ontario will 
pay for it, and the west will pay for it. 
It will not take your sons from your 
homes, as the infernal Laurier would do."

The stand by for generations 
who doesn’t know of the strength- 
giving properties of this combina
tion. Co-operating one with the 
other they tone the digestive 
system, clarify and enrich the 
blood, strengthening the nerves 
and add pounds of brawn and 
muscle.

Old Mine Sydney Broad Cove and 
Pictou Soft CoalsHats Untrimmed Hats in almost endless variety.

Scotch and American Hard 
Best American Cumberland Black

smith Coal
Model Millinery Co.,29 Canterbury StFor Spring and Summer -..

In peerless beef iron
AND WINE we J. S. Gibbon & Co.offer you n
very fine preparatien 1 Union Street

Telephone Main 2636.Tomato Culture50c Per Bottle CHEAP WALL PAPERS
Almost anyone with a garden or farm 

in a temperate climate can grow tomatoes 
with greater or less success, but there is 
a great difference between the extent and 
quality of the crops grown by diuerent 
persons in the same locality. This différ
ence ia due to several causes among 
which the varieties grown and methods, of 
cultivation practiced are perhaps the chief.

According to experiments carried on for 
years at the Experimental harm at Ot
tawa, Earliana, of which there are sev
eral strains, is the best early but Bonny 
Best and Chalks’ Early Jewels, also 
good early kinds. <>f later varieties, 
Matchless Trophy, Livingston’s Globe and 
Plentiful rank high.

It is the early fruit that makes the pro- 
what should be

New Stock is Ready For Sale! Pretty Bedroom and Kitchen 
Paper — Price from 5c per roll up.

Window Blinds, good quality, at 38c.
Fresh Tomatoes 18c a lb,

Sweet Potatoes 6 lbs. tor 25c
Evaporated Cranberries 2 pkgs, 

tor 25c.

Porter's Drug Store
"Iks Biggest litVi Drug Stirs in The Tawa”

i

A. B. WETMORE 59 GARDEN STREETDRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED Car. Uaion and SL Patrick Streets

“G. B.” “Duchess” and “Coronet” ChocolatesAlcura Will De It
All made from the purest materials, Each line comprises a large assortment of 

delicately flavored centres covered with delicious chocolate. Turkish Delight with 
nuts and lovely fruit filled, Satin Finishes now in stock.

Alcura the widely known treatment for 
Alcoholism can now l>e obtained at our 
store. It is guaranteed to cure or benefit, 
•or money refunded. Remedy that has been 
tried by thousands and found to do just 
as it claims.

Drunkenness is a disease. Those who 
are afflicted with the craving for liquor 
have to ho helped to throw it off. Alcura 
No. 1 can be given secretly in Coffee or 
food. Alcura Ko. 2 is the voluntary treat
ment.

Help your loved ones to restore them
selves to lives of sobriety and usefulness 
and to regain the respect of the community 
in which you live.

Only $1.00 per box. Ask, for Free Book-

ATare

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St. Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.
Opp. Opera HouseEmployers Liability Assurance Company. London, England. 

Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 
And Every Sickness

fit. In growing plants 
aimed at is the production of a stocky, 
sturdy plant which will have some fruit 

it when set in the field. After GIPSY SIMON SMITH
planting, the chief work is cultivation 
which should be done both ways in the 
plantation.

In order to protect tomato plants from 
diseases, of which there are several, they 
should be repeatedly sprayed, even when 
quite young, with Bordeaux mixture. These 
and many other points, which cover prac
tically the whole field of tôinato culture 
in the green house as well as in the gar
den and field, are fully treated in pam
phlet No. 10 of the Central Experimental 
Farm prepared by the dominion horticul
turist. W. T. Macoun. This worlfr is for 
free distribution to all who apply for it 
to the Publication Branch ot the De
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, General Agents
114 Princ Wm. St.. - ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Live Agents Wanted.
Gipsy Simon Smith, evangelist, spoke 

in the Portland Methodist church last 
evening before a large audience. The sub
ject was The Love of God. Hia talk was 
greatly appreciated. Mr. Smith will .pm,! 

j about two weeks in the city. Thu speak 
: I V told of his early life and recalled the 
time when he had passed through the city 
for the first time. He was then twelve 
years of age and was on his way to Ou- 

, tario. He said that he noted a great dif
ference in the appearance of the city end 
would hardly recognize it aa the same 
place. The evangelist will spend uic next 
two months in New Brunswick and Nova 

1 Scotia.

’Phone 114

Do not neglect your WATCH, send it to us forlet.
CLEANING AND REPAIRSU. C. Brew», Druggist, St. John, N. B.

also Clocks and Jewelry.1
AN ALLEGED CURE

A. $ J. HAY, - Jewelers - 76 KING STREETEditor Times:—
Sir:—Will you kindly insert in the 

Evening Times the following: —
“It is said that a large vupful of hot 

water, with the juice of a lemon mixed 
in it, drunk before retiring, is a cure for 
consumption. " The above recipe may be

Neill says:
•'What is the result when the Agrioul- 

tural Committee of the House of Oom- 
calls representatives from each of Cargo Genuine SL Andrew’s Turnipstnone

the three gnwt provinces to testify as to 
the conditions of the fruit industry in their

DIPLOMATIC.
I Can Guarantee These To Be Genuine 1He set his son io digging bait. 

And that's the way he got 
The postholes quickly dug around 

A forty-acre lot.

ONE CONSTRUCTION 
Knick —"When does a man rob hia 

| wife!”
Knack—“When he hooks her dreW

C. H. KNODELL, No. 1 Water St.provinces? The representative from Brit-1 the means of helping «orne sufferer.
Yours truly.

A READER,

I
ieli Columbia has bufc-Jittlo to say. Condi- Telephone 2281

—From J udge.tious are not at all satisfactory with, hia

/

“Hartt
Shoes”

Mens’ Tan Calf, Dull Calf 
and Patent Laced Boots and 
Oxfords.

This variety of lasts gives 
the particular man Fit and 
Style.

“Brighton”
“Blue Bonnetts’
“Dinkey”
“Korker”
“Freedom’'

and
“English”

Prices from .... $5.00 to 7.00

l

111 [#
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With a Butternut Taste
White—Fleecy—Deliciuos
Nice, to the point of daint

iness, and yet, possessing all 
the nourishing, health-giving 
elements of the cream of 
Canada’s wheat fields. This 
is what you buy in

BUTTERNUT BREAD
a special product of a clean, 
modern bakery; the result of 
years of experience. You’ll 
like it and want it again.

Ask your Grocer for

BUTTERNUT BREAD

MASON
CUT PlUC
Tobdcco

/
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CLEVERLY GIVENSlippers 
for the Ball

Special Sale of Ladies’ Fashionable 
Raincoats at $4.50, $5.50 
and $7.50

Rich New 
Colored Silks 
For Spring

iUncle Tom’s Cabin Well Played 
Under City Cornet Band Au
spices/

Duohesse Mousseline,, a soft 
satin for dresses, blouse waists, 
slips, etc., in ivory, light blue, 
pink, maize, reseda, light grey, 
mid. grey, tan, light brown, 
mid. brown, seal, light navy, 
dark navy, hyssar blue, Copen
hagen, peacih, emerald, black. 
36 inches wide, yard $1.15.

Merv Sublime, a soft twilled 
satin for blouse waists, dresses, 
etc,, in ivory, pink, light blue, 
bluet, mid. grey, light tan, light, 
mid. and dark brown, light, 
mid. and dark navy, purple, 
rased», maize, etc. 20 inches 
wide, yard 85 cents.

Duohesse Satin, a soft rich 
fabric for blouses, dresses, slips, 
etc., jn pink, light blue, cerise,1 
navy, Copenhagen,, old rose,1 
taupe, light brewn, mid. navy, 
reseda, burnt orange. 88 inches 
wide, yard $1.50.

Charmeuse Satin, a rich dull 
finished satin for dresses, etc., 
in ivory. 42 inches wide, yard 
$2.60 and $3.85.

Natural White Habutal Bilks, 
used especially for shirtwaists, 
27 inches wide, yard 66e., 66c.; 
36 inches wide, yard $1.10, 
$1.25.

Black Sabutai Silks, 37 inches 
wide, per yard 60c., 80c,, 95*, 
$1.16.

Natural Pongee or Shantung,
for blouses, dresses, children’s 
wear, etc. 32 and 34 inches 
wide, yard Me., 66c„ 76o,, 90a, 
$1.20.

Japanese Wash Silks, for 
blouse waists, dresses, etc., in 
black and white, grey and 
white, light blue and white, 
white add navy, and navy and 
white stripes, 37 inches wide, 
yard $1.10.

Maxim Lining Satin, in ivory, 
champagne, light grey, dark 
grey, reseda, light navy, dark 
navy, myrtle, cardinal, emerald, 
black. Guaranteed for two 
seasons. 27 inches wide, yard 
$1.10.

both performances of "Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin” under the auspices of the City 
Cornet Band in the Opera House yester
day, large audiences were present and 
thoroughly enjoyed the presentation. The 

I old familiar story of southern life in the 
days of slavery lost none of its realism,

, force of appeal or tenderness,in the pres- 
! entation, for the players acquitted them
selves skillfully, and made a favorable im
pression on the big houses which greeted 
them. The scenes were nicely arranged,

, the plantation scene being particularly ef
fective, and in this connection the render- 

j ing of several southern melodies in solo 
and chorus, and an old-fashioned colored 

’ gathering, proved a most pleasing fea- 
! ture.
I ■ The name part was capably portrayed by 
! P. M. O’Neill, who is well remembered 
for his able handling of the. role some 

j years ago when the band first produced 
the piece. As Uncle Tom again last night 
lie was all that could be defined, and he 
had the sympathy and good will of the 
audience throughout the entire presenta
tion. P. Ç. Sharkey, in the role of the 
detestable Legree, buyer of slaves, attain
ed the object for which he was playing, 
to make himself thoroughly hated by all 
about him, and in succeeding thus, he 
should feel well satisfied for his interpreta
tion of the role wa* very clever. C- A. 
Conlon was most pleasing as St. Claire, 
a refined southern gentleman, and was 
particularly good in the more touching 
scenes with Little Eva. J. H. McHugh 
added greatly to the euecess of the piece 
as “Marks,” making much laughter, while 
Arthur McCloskey gave bis usual satis
factory playing in the role of Gumption 
Cute. The other male parts were well 
taken and made up a well balanced pres
entation.

The play was produced under the direc
tion of Mr. Sharkey, and to him is due 
much credit for the marked success 
achieved.

Little Bernette Callaghan as Eva show
ed much cleverness, while Miss Kathleen 
Murphy as Topsy provided hearty fun by 
her quaint sayings and humorous antics. 
Miss Susie Murphy as Aunt Ophelia also 
created much merriment, especially in her 
scenes with Topsy. Misa H. M. O’Reilly 
lived up to the demands of the part of 

i I i Eliza, while Miss Mamie Murphy and Miss 
j Mollie Tobin helped make the perform
ance most successful.

The caste follows:
Uncle Tom—P. M. O’Neill.
Legree—P. C. Sharkey.
St. Clare—C. A. Conlon.
Gumption Cute—A. McCloskey.
Shelby—F. Joyce.
Geo. Harris—F. V, Conlon.
Deacon'Perry—J. J. O’Toole.
Haley—F. Killen.
Marks—J. McHugh.
Sambo—Harold Kcheler,
Quimbo—J. Butler.
Eva—Miss Bemetta Callaghan.
Eliza and Gassy—Miss H. M. O’Reiley. 
Marie—Miss Mamie Murphy.
Emmeline—Miss Mollie Tobin.
Aunt Ophelia—Miss Susie Murphy. 
Topsy—Miss Kathleen Murphy.

Specialties!

Song and chorus—Those Ragtime Melo
dies (Gene Hodgkins.) Vocalist, Harry 
McQuade.

Darkies’ Troubles : dance, gavotte, Good
bye, Mignonette, with chorus.

Bones solo (selected)—J. C. Bond.
Song—Sing Again That Sweet Refrain 

(Gussie L. Davie). Vocalist, Master Len 
Callahan.

Sunny Was a Coon; chorus, Ain't You 
Got a Corner in Your Heart For Me?; 
sand dance; baritone solo with vocal 
chorus, I Want to See My Dear Old Home 
Again.

Buck and wing dance—The 
Butler, Messrs. O’Brien and White.

Song—The Old Home Ain’t What it 
Used to Be (C. A. White.) Vocalist, Hugh 
Campbell.

Monologue—Cross-Fire Talk—J. C. Bond 
and W. J. DeVenne.

The Brooklyn Cake Walk, by company, 
with whistling chorus, Sausages for Tea.

Song—Bille, a satire on Things That Are 
Thus Thuely, words by Macbee. Vocalist, 
Robert Butler.

Song—St. John, My Own New Bruns
wick Home. Words and music by W. A. 
Brown, of St- John. Vocalist, Bernetta 
Callahan.

Grand finale.
Orchestra, under the direction of Frank 

Waddington—First violins, H. Bridgeo, M. 
O’Neill, Ray Hanson; second violins, F. 
O’Donnell, N. Foley, J. O’Neill, M. Cod- 
yre; finst clarionet. F. Hazel; second clari
onet, J. B. Bardeley; oboe, W. Wadding- 
ton; flute and piccolo, J. Olive; cornet, J. 
Hazel; euphonium, W. Connolly; ’cello, H. 
McGuire; string baas, H. Williams; snare 
drum, C. McCrossin ; baas drum and cym- 
bals.^V. Kelly; traps, L. Cox; pianist, R.

!Jin Jittradlive Offering of Stylish and Serviceable Stormy 
Weather Garments at Much Less Than Hegular Prices

Sr

Fashion decrees that Pumps are to con
tinue in popular favor. The materials in 

vogue are patent dull 
calf, velvet, suede in 
grey, black and brown and 
satins in black, white, blue, 
pink, yellow and lavender.

Prices run from

Commencing Wednesday Morning i

The spring showers are now at hand and every woman who appreciates the comfort of a 
good rain protecting garment will be greatly interested in this offering of natty and serviceable 
garments.

These Raincoats are in fawn, olive, grey and navy Poplins and Parametta Cloths and are 
heavily rubberized inside. All are in popular styles, loose and easy fitting with slash or patch 
pockets.

! .

Come and examine these Raincoats as this is an exceptional opportunity to secure ai 
fashionable coat at a considerable saving.

Sizes 32 to 40. Lengths 50, 54 and 56 inches.
SALE PRICES, EACH .............. ......................... .... $4.50, $5.50, $7.60 

Costume Section, second floor.$3.00 to $4.00 NO SALE COATS ON APPROVAL.

Evening Wear and 
AccessoriesWaterbury & Rising, Limited i

THREE STORES

Union St
!

v 6in< St Mill St
\ For Wednesday Night’s Important Social Event

Ladies’ Net and Ninon Beaded Tunica, sky, French Kid Gloves in pink or sky, 16 but-
pink, grey, purple, white, black. Each $11.00 ton length. Pair $3.25.
and $15.00. , Long Silk Gloves in white,

Ladies’ Evening Dreaees in white Char- black. Pair 85c. to $1.50,
rïïÆ SfcrStÆ’S.S ”»«•» mazxrna.,., $1.00 » $5.00.

ming, $20.00. In white Lace, p.iped with sky, Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 25c. to $1.50.
pink, lavender,'or black silk, $18.50 In ecru Madeira Handkerchiefs, 55c. to $1.45.
or white Lace, pipings of colored silk, $9.25.

Evening Wraps, in broadcloths, taffeta silks Armenian Handkerchiefs, 25c. to $1.10. 
and black satins, navy, light fawn, and tan, also Fans, in evening shades, 65c.- to $2.65. 
black, at from $18,50 to $50.00.

Evening Wraps, in white flannel and white 
ratine, $14.75 and $20.00.

Misses’ Evening Goats, m white or fawn 
Serge, collar and cuffs in moire silk, floral de
sign, $18.50, ,

French Kid Gloves, 12, 16 and 20 button 
lengths, in white. Per pair $1.75 to $2.75.

French Kid Gloves in black, 12 and 16 but
ton lengths. Per pair from $1.90 to $2.60.

I

Used Where Ever 
Heads Ache

12 Doses 25 Cents
S. H. Hawker s Drug Store

THE TRANSFER CORNER

SHAC cream, pink, sky,

COR. MILL ST. AND PARADISE ROW.

!

Go To Jacobson & Co. ! Silk Hosiery, white, sky, pink, grey, tan, 
mauve, cardinal. Pair $1.60 to $4.50.

Silk Lisle Hosiery, black, heliotrope, navy, 
pink, grey, champagne, old rose. Per pair 36c. 
to 50c.

Spanish Lace Scarfs, Fancy Crepe de Ohene 
Scarfs, Fancy Chiffon Scarfs, Egyptian Scarfs,
prices from $2.25 to $12.00.

Collars in Irish crochet, maltese lace, tinny 
lace, princess lace. Prices from 75c. to $14.50.

For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That i

Will Suit You. Silk Department, second floor.

I Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St
|| Rune 1404-11 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.

S !
ropean situation become less threatening 
boarded money, using that expression in 
the widest sense, would relieve the situa
tion to some extent. I cannot say just 
how far it would clear up the mass of is
sues ove rthe market but if the situation 
were more peaceful there would be new 
requirements. By some means or ether 
it is necessary to check the building oper
ations of the world as a whole or trouble 
similar to that in 1908 is inevitable. It 
will not require a very sudden check to 
bring the diverging curves to a safer rela
tion, but something must be done.

"The German cities ere making enor

mous demands. We have the expenditures 
for armaments. Backward countries are 
demanding money. We are doing too much 
with borrowed money, and municipalities 
are the chief offenders. They undertake 
their improvements without first making 
sure that they may secure the necessary 
money.

“I do not think that anyone 
world can answer that question.” was Sir 
Edmund’s answer when asked for an opin
ion as to whether a financial panic was 
likely. "We have hkd warning and the cry 
of dear money has been pretty general 
for months. I do not think we in Can
ada have been overbuilding, but there is a

KILLED BY MAN HE 
HAD ÏÉB TO SAVE

very serious question as to whether we 
can obtain the money to continue.”

The extent to which the Canadian 
hanks h*ve reduced their foreign accounts 
and deposits with New York financial in
stitutions is indicated by the following 
comparative figures from the monthly 
statements: On June 20, 1012 call end 
short loans elsewhere than in Canada to
talled $120,600.812. On January 81, 1913 
the amount was only $82,387,847 or more 
than $28,000,000 less. The volume of call 
loans in Canada is little higher then than 
now and the stock market is obliged to 
mark time pending some relief in the mon
ey situation.

i

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.
Converted Criminal, for 40 Years 

a Robber, Had Turned Evafcge- in the

list

Chicago, March 25—“Dick” Lane famil
iarly known as “Dead Eyed Dick” who for 
forty years led the life of a criminal serv
ing four prison terms during the time and 
who for the last few years had been en
gaged in evangelistic work, is dead, the 
victim of a thug he had sought to reform.

A few weeks ago he took home with him 
a man who had started out for a night’s 
work as a pickpocket. He talked with 
him and thought he had him started on 
the right path. A few days later this same 
man returned with three thugs and they 
assaulted and robbed Lane and fled. Lane 
was seriously injured and failed eteaany.

During his career as a criminal Lane was 
equally skillful as a pickpocket, highway
man, safe/blower and burglar. He was a 
friend of such notorious criminals as Ed
die Guerin, “Baltimore Pat,” Merriwea- 
ther and John Barry. According to his 
own statement robberies in which he par
ticipated netted more than $2,000,000. He 
began in Philadelphia when he was eigh
teen years old, and operated in every large 
city in the country. He became converted 
in Chicago while attending a mission a 
few hours after he had been ordered by 
the police to flee the city. He went to 
H. H. Kohlsaat and told his story. Mr. 
Kohlsaat believed in his sincerity and 
gave him employment as a janitor. He was 
about seventy-four years old.

Oar Stock la ell Lines Is Being lepidly Replenished. Brothers
\

FERGUSON <a PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street GREAT SHOWING OF

Smart New Raincoatskept in the strong-room of the standard 
room at Westminster.

The copies, which, like the standard it
self, are made of bronze alloy have de
creased in length, according to the annual 
report on weight» and measures issued by 
the Board of Trade in the following pro
portions:

The Royal Mint copy, 23 millionths of 
an inch short; Royal Society copy, 49 mil
lionth» short; Greenwich Observatory 
copy, 43 millionths short; standards dé
pannant copy, 215 millionths short.

The copies of the standard pound weight 
also have been found to vary, but not so 
much ae the yard measure.

MPERIAL STANDARD
for women and missesMEASURES SHRINK

Stylish and comfortable, most attractive make» for the 
spring season, the weaves following the popular suitings, Ot
toman Cords, Serges, etc., rubber lined, light weight, odorless. 
Colors gray, navy, fawn and green shades. Every coat guar
anteed absolutely waterproof. ' Made in loose or semi-loose 
effects, some with belted back, set in or raglan sleeves and high 
close collar that fits the neck, and either single or double breast 
front. All sizes, $5.75 to $15.00.

London, March 25—The strict watch kept 
in weights and measures In the British 
ales has led to the discovery that even 
he standard weights and measures are not 
,o be relied on.

The only four official copies of the Im- 
lerial standard yard in existence here 
jave been shrunk. The standard yard is

Orty One “BROMO QUININE," thatI* æ ^
iTHE SECRET Black Rubber Coats with Storm Hat to match. Sizes for 

children, misses and women, $5.50 to $6.60.All true success is the outcome of real 
personal interest and genuine endeavor. 
You may be designing a battleship or you 
may be thinking out a bright idea for a 
1» cent toy, controlling a commissariat 
or puzzling and experimenting with fruits 
and spices in order to perfect a new re
lish for the home table, but the real road 
to success is just the same in one case as 
m each of the others. It is not what work 
you are doing, but how you are doing 
your work that really counts. You cannot 
know, unless it were told you, how much 
personal interest was thrown into the 
manufacture of H. P. Sauce before its 
name began to be a household word. The 
manufacturers- the largest firm of malt 
vinegar brewers in the world—were deter
mining upon producing a sauce that should 
touch perfection and so make a name for 
Itself and bring success to the makers.

The Midland Vinegar Company of Eng
land are proud of their H. P. Sauce, proud 
of the reputation it lias earned of being 
the richest, most piquant, fruity sauce 
obtainable. Choicest Oriental fruits and 
spices and purest malt vinegar are the 
constituent parts of this cause—but the 
manner of blending, the “knack” of Ton- 
verting so many different flavors into 
one delicious whole—that is the secret of 
H. P.

See our special Fawn Serge Rubber Lined Coat for womenTIGHT MONEY MAKES ANXIETY

iBeaver Board
at $8.50.

(Continued from page I)
the difference measure* the extent to 
whicli the current capital ie being impair
ed. “I have already expressed the opinion 
that unless the increased rate of 'merest 
curtails borrowings the rate must go still 
higher.” he said.

Satin Petticoats
Soft clinging quality, good wear guaranteed, a host of 

beautiful shades, cerise, green, tan, champagne, etc., made to 
suit the latest style skirt, $2.25 to $3.98.

One particularly smart style is of soft sating silk, very 
close fitting with two-ineh acordian plaited ruffle and vents at 
sides, set in with aceordian plaited silk of contrasting shade, 
$8.60.

How Immigration HelpsSome most artistic 
effects can be se
cured by the use of

Beaver Board
A coat of paint can 
be applied at any 
time a change is 
desired.

“Canada is in a quite abnormal position. 
While there have been depressions in other 
countries, Canada lias not had a depres
sion since 1893 and the following three or 
four years. The reason is immigration and 
the consequent building operations. I 
should say that a period of depression ia 

over due. We have been saved by 
immigration equalled by no other coun

try in relation to its population. It 
will be hard to secure money on any sat
isfactory terms for the next year or two, 
•but if we are able to got money to con
tinue our programme of building, which 1 
believe is warranted by the immigration, 
we can stave off a period of depression. 
The important question is, are we going 
to be able to 'borrow the $‘200,000,000 or so 
annually required to keep up our building 
programme?

“Completion of the transcontinental rail
ways will mean that men now worldng ae 

will be put on the land. As a re
sult the foodstuffs which they consumed 
will be released for export and in addition 
these men will produce something in ex
cess of their consumption. Too large a pro
portion of the immigrants to Canada has 
not been going on the land. The consum
ers of foodstuffs have increased at a more 
rapid rate than the producers of food
stuffs. Branch building will take a consider
able number of navvies, but a great many 
will be released and be able to go on the 
land."

Sir Edmund continued: “Should the Eu-

A Substitute 
For Plaster 
For Finishing 
Interiors

J
years

.
ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF THOSE POPULAR

New Bedford Cord Dress Goods
and other lines for your spring costume just opened.You had better test it for

self, it's easy. Grocers, over here are al
ready selling it freely.

A splendid showing of the new weaves and colorings, popular fawns, tans, champagnes, 
browns, blues, grays, etc., plain and two-tone effects, Bedford Cords Ottoman Cords, Diago
nals and Serges, in light and medium weight.

Rev. Mr. Johnston of Halifax add tossed 
the meeting of the Guild of St. Stephen’s 
Presbyterian church last evening on the 
Ulster Scot. He told of the struggle in 
Ulster over the home rule bill and said 
that 95 per cent, of the Protestants 
opposed to the bill. He told of the splen
did progress which had been made in Ire
land in recent years and urged that it 
would be desirable to let well enough 
alone. Rev. J. J. McCaakill, in moving a 
vote of thanks said that as an imperialist 
he was in favor of home rule. Charles Mc
Donald also spoke. Miss Mary Maci.aren 
played a violin solo and Douglas McArthur 
sang.

navvies

85 cents to $1.75 a yardwere

Wn.TH0RNESC0.Lm
MARKET SQlMEaKING ST, F. W. DANIEL & CO.

corner King and Charlotte streetsLondon House,/

i \



HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC. AUCTIONSCOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE

g

ihr iA-

sr-
"P'OR SALE—One heavy, strong double 

horse wagon; also one fast driving 
F. J. Rafferty, Cold- Brook, St. CARDTTtOR SALE—Self-contained cottage, with VAfANTED—Capable girl or woman for 

•T barns and outbuildings, situated at * ’ general housework, family of three, 
167 Hawthorne avenue. Leasehold lot 80 references required. Apply Mrs. Parker, 
x300, very low ground rent. Apply on 262 King street, east, 
premises or to John Ross. 3182-3—31.

mare.
John East. 'Phone M 2112-21.HOUSES TO LET Furniture sales at re* 

—J deuces. We are now pr. 
pared to bill spring sale 
at residences.

BY AUCTION
As we make this one of our spec!#! Vft 

tures of the auction business, we feel w- 
are in a position to give the best pÿsibl 
results, as household furniture is une c

________ _____________ our special lines. To assure a gotxi dat«
1STEW AND SECOND HAND SALE- would be pleased to have your orders ea 

Fjve Coaches, two Coupes, twenty Ex- h"- terms reasonable; prompt return; 
press Wagons, fifteen new and second hand Estimates given on value of contents o 
Slovens, eight two-seated Surreys, twenty house on application.
Stanhope Buggies, three Wagonettes; Tal- F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
lyho. $175. Balance Ash Fungs and Sleighs R F pOTTS, Manager. 96 Germain St. 
at cost. Horse, Carriage, Sleigh, Harness p 0 jp 298; 'Phone 873. 
and Robe, $130. Send for prices. EDGE
COMBE'S, 115 City Road; ’Phone Mam ___________________________________ _______

CFLATS TO LET 30 87-3—20.Sterling Realty Limited3098-3—26.
paOR SALE—Two double and two single 

seated second hand carriages; also one 
waggonette or express. Seats eight peo
ple. Can be seen at Donohue’s, formerly 
Weatherhead’s stables, Union street. For 
prices of same, apply to John Bain, care 
Vassie & Co., Ltd., King street, St. John, 
N. B. 410-tf.

TXTANTED—After April 8, competent and 
v ’ experienced girl for general house
work; no washing or ironing; small fam
ily; references required. Apply 85 Elliott 
Row. 467—tf.

T710R SALE OR TO LET-Beautifully situ- 
-C ated at Bloomfield, two minutes’ from 
station, IK acres land with good orchard, 
one 8roomed dwelling house, bam and out
houses, all in god repair. For particulars, 
apply to Nell Denean, Bloomfield Station, 
Kings county. 3146-3—31.

1 Lower Flat 78 Metcalf; rent $10.50 per 
month.

Lower Flat, 40 Brooks street; rent $8.50 
per month.

Lower Flat 98 St. Patrick street; rent 
$8.00 per month.

Basement Flat, 9846 Main street; rent, 
$6.50 per month.

Lower Flat, 203 Main street; rent 
$11.50 per month. ,
Middle flat 125 Erin street. Rent 

$8.00 per month.

J. W. MORRISON,
85% Prince Wili am Street

’Phone 1813-31.

YyANTED—Girl for general housework, 
' must understand plain cooking. Ap- 
ply with recommendation, Mrs. John Mc- 
Goldrick, 185 Rockland road. 3161-3—27.T ARGE LOTS IN CARLETON - $500 

JT—^ each, $50 cash, easy payments for 
balance. Nicely situated with view of the 
falls, near car line. Fair Vale lots, only 
$125 and up, six-cent fare to city, $25 cash, 
small monthly payments for balance. Ap
ply D’Arcy, care Times.

rpO LET—Part of large farm house, a 
few miles from St. John, railway sta

tion close by, elegant location, practically 
self-contained, hot water heating by own
er. Suitable for small quiet family. Ap
ply Gr. S., Post office Box 407. St. John.

3148-3—26.

house 25 DelhirpO LET—Top flat in
street, containing seven bright pleas

ant rooms with wood shed on same floor, 
electric lights, hot and cold water, bath
room. rent $200 per year. For further 
particulars, ’phone T. P. Keane. West 210.

YAfANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’ ’ refemces required. Apply 158 Ger

main street. 471—tf.

VyANTED—Competent woman; highest 
wages paid. Apply at once to the 

3155-3-27.Winter Port Restaurant. 547.TT'OR SALE—Farm at Golden Grove, con- 
1 taining 110 acres with house contain
ing twelve large rooms; also two barns, 
both in good repair. Apply H. Hays, 22 
Clarence street. 3046-4—4

LancasterrpO LET—A new house,
Heights, upper and lower flats with 

parlor, three bedrooms, clothes press in I 
each, dining room, bathroom, pantry kit
chen and separate entrance ; all modern 
improvements. ’Phone Main 2441-13.

2915-3-25.

Valuable Freefcjit 
Property With Twi 

l Story Brick Resi 
l dence.ElectricLight 
Furnace Heated, No 
50 Hazen St,

BY AUCTION

rpO LET—Upper flat, 79 Summer street. 
-4- Warm and sunny. Contains kitchen, 
dining-room, aitting-room. parlor, foul- 
bedrooms, bath, hot and cold water, elec
tric lights. For particulars, 'phone Main 
1648. 459-tf.

VyANTED—Nursemaid. Apply Mrs. 
E. E. Bishop, 19 Wellington Row.

469—tf. HELP WANTED—MALE

cook. Mrs. Fraser Greg- 
468—tf.

vyANTED-A
’ ’ ory, Douglas avenue. IIfAOR SALE—Choke Building Lot, 50 x 

a 100; price $300; Sea, Summer and 
Centre streets. Apply Oapt. McKellar, 19 
Sea street, Bay Shore. 453—tf

Wouldn’t You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch?

«
A kitchen girl; Clifton 

3143-3—27.
rpO LET—Lower Flat 143 Brittain; Up- 
-4- per Flat 93 St. James; modern im
provements. Apply. Wm. C. Cross, 105 

2027-3—28

TTOUSE AND SHOP TO LET—Self-con- 
L-I- tained house in Milford, containing 

rent reason- 
or on prem- 

2932-325.

VyANTED —
v ’ House. "

I am instructed by Allan Rankine, Esq 
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb's Coi 
ner, on Saturday morning, March 29th, a 
12 o’clock noon, his very valuable freehol 

of the most desi:

nine rooms, pantries, closets; 
able. Apply 189 Union street 
ises at Milford.

girl for general 
Apply 43 

473-tf.

VyANTED—At once,
* ' housework, no washing. 

Carleton street.

rpO LET—Small farm, 50 acres, house and

Old Adelaide Road, St. John, N. B.
3001-3—26

Prince Wm.. Phone 451.

rpo LET—Flat 139 Marsh Road.
mo LET—House with grounds,
■A Wright and Goodrich streets ; rents 
$25 per month. Apply to Miss Seely on 
premises, or phone 2372-41. 376—tf.

corner2029-3—28' property situate in one 
able residential sections of city. The pro] 
erty consists of a two-story brick dwellin 
containing 9 rooms and bathroom, all mot 
era improvements; large closets and ,*<i 
try off all room*. Wash room with se 
tubs, scullery, etc.; first class electric jigfc 
system throughout -whole house and cellar 
furnace heated, good concrete cellar unde 
whole house. This property is in fine re 
pair and affords a splendid opportunity fo 
persons wishing a first-class up-to-dat 
home, or for investment purposes. Size o 
lot 35x136 feet more or less. For furthe 
particulars, etc., enquire of

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 
Office, 96 Germain St.

TV ITCHEN WOMAN WANTED — Ap
ply 54 Mill street. 3179-3—271

\yANTED—Young girl, one who can go 
’ ’ home at night. Apply Mrs. F. Mul- 

lin, 28 City road. 3147-3—25.

TX7ANTED — General girl. Apply 104 
* ' Union street. 465—tf.

rpO LET—Upper flat, 79 Summer street. 
^ Warm and sunny. Contains kitchen, 
dining room, sitting room, parlor, four 
bedrooms, bath, hot and cold water, elec
tric lights. For particulars ’phone Main 

. 2912-325.

TARGE LOTS IN CARLETON — $500 
each, $50 cash, easy payments for 

balance. Nicely situated with view of the 
falls, near car line. Fairvllle Lots, only 
$125 and up, six-cent fare to city, $25 caah, 
small monthly payments for balance.

AND YOUNG MAN WANTED- 
To work in vacuum cleaner factory.

480—tf.John White, Gilbert’s Lane.TTOUSE TO LET—Two self-contained
houses to let from 1st May next----------------------------

118-120 Pitt street, corner Orange, contain- y/'ANTED AT ONCE—Two stout boys, 
ing each eleven rooms, latest improve- j ~ •> Apply Hutchings Co., Ltd., 152 Meck- 
ments. Apply H. J. Garsou, Telephone ; lenburg street. 3191-4—1.
1861-31.

1648.
TAOR SALE—Cabin Cruiser 30 feet x 7 
-I feet. 12 H. P. Gray heavy duty model 
T engine. Oils through the gasoline, can 
also burn kerosene. Fitted with magnetic, 
power bilge pump, clutch, search light and 
electric horn. Suitable for pleasure or tow
ing. Apply A. C. L. Tapley, Telegraph 
and Times Office. 23t.f.

pOR SALE—In adjusting an account we 
obtained a piece of cleared land on 

the St. John river a few miles above the 
city. Would make an ideal spot for a 
summer home or hotel, or could be sub
divided. This will be sold for cash at a 
bargain. The Mercantile Security Service, 
St. John, N. B.

mO LET—Up-to-date flat, nine rooms, hot 
X water heated, lighted electric or gas; 
also store. D. H. Nase, 15 Main street.

VyANTED—Capable girl or woman for 
*'• general housework, family of three, 

references required. Apply 262 King street 
east.

VyANTED—Young ipan about 18 years 
’ ' of age to make himself generally use

ful around a grocery store. Must write 
a good plain hand. Reference required. 
Address Grocer, care of this paper.

3188-3-26.

mO LET—Self-contained Residence 243 
Charlotte street, overlooking Queen 

Square; modern outfit. Apply G. Ernest 
Fairweather, 84 Germain street.'^ 246—tf

3.25.
30983-26.

1M-LET—FURNISHED 1rno
x PROVEMENTS. Apply “L.” Times.

2783-4-16.

VyANTED—An experienced maid to as- 
’ ' s;Bt in general housework. Apply 

evenings, Mrs. Hugh Cannell, Carvell Hall, 
city. 466—tf.

mo LET—From the 1st May next, the 
L self-contained brick house 162 King 
street East. For particulars apply to John 
s. Hall, 160 King street east.

\yANTED—Smart young man to take 
- orders in our office, one who has had 

experience as salesman preferred. Christie 
Wood Working Co., City Road. 472 tf.

-ROYS WANTED—Apply at once, F. W. 
Daniel & Co. ' 474—tf.

pOR SALE—Cabin Cruiser, 28 ft. over 
all; 8 ft. beam: fitted with 10 h. p. 

engine; reverse gear; copper tanks, etc. A 
bargain to quick buyer. Apply I. L. Coray, 

I 2 and 3 South Wharf. 2015-3—28

PLAT AND BARN TO LET — Apply 
Mitchell, the “stove man.” 204 Lin- 

ion street. 393—tf.
TX7ANTED—General girl, must have ref- 

erences. Apply Mrs. H. E. Wetmore, 
141 Union street. 400—tf.

VyANTED—Kitchen girl and chamber-, 
’ * maid with references. Apply Queen 

Hotel. 462 tf. •

126—tf.ROOMS AND BOARDING ESTATE SAL2
PLAT TO LET-LFrom May 1st, middle i
-*■ flat 28 Dorchester street, with latest \yE CAN SUFFLY YOU with the fart- 
improvements; hot water heating, electric ’ * est and most modern types of Hydro* 
light, etc. Also 2 flats 571 Main street ; 1 plane and V-Bottom Racing Motor Boat* 
flat 84 Rockland Road. Apply H. J. Gar- from the latest designs of most modern

marine architects. Call at our warerooms 
and inspect the latest models of Sailing 
Dinghys, Pleasure Row Boats and Yacht 
Tenders. Boats Ijuilt to your specifications 
if desired. Gaipdy & Allison, North 
Wharf. 2182-4—2.

Two Lease hole 
Properties

BY AUCTION
STORES AND BUILDINGS

RREAD BAKER WANTED — Apply 
-4-* Dwyer Bros., Milford. 3166-3—31.a

VyANTED—Cook with good reference. 
' * Apply any evening after 7.30, to Lady 

463—tf.

f2605-4—11 VyANTED—Boy to work in drug store. 
' • Apply Burpee E. Brown, Princess St.

To close an estate I am instructed t< 
sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner 
Prince William street, on Satuiosy 29tl 
March, 1913, at 12 o’clock noon that lain 
able two storey four tenement bouse X 
102 Queen street, south side; lot about 40i

son.

Amo LET—Modern seven roomed flat, 268 
Douglas Avenue. Apply 12 Bentley 

street.

Tilley, 223 Germain street. 7z±\ VyANTED—Cook, immediately. Apply 
’’ Winter Port Restaurant, 141 Union 
street, W’esrt St. John.

SALESMAN WANTED — 
good experience and ref- 

Apply “Clothing,” Times office.
3111-3—29.

365. CLOTHING 
Must haveand bath;rpO LET—Upper flat, six

corner Spruce and Wright street. 
Seen Wednesday -afternoon; also middle 
flat 141 Wright street, 7 rooms and bath. 
Seen Wednesdays. Apply to Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Telephone 2202-31. 214-t.f.

3065-3—26.rpO LET — Furnished apartment of 5 
rooms, separate entrance; also fur

nished house for summer months, central 
Apply 166 Germain street.

3150-3—26.

rooms erences.
84.

WANTED-Mrs. John Ring. 98 
457—tf.

ALSO two tenement house No. 1(* 
Queen street, north side, lot about 40 a 
100; this house standing in the rear ai 
excellent opportunity is afforded to bni 
on the front portion of the lot.

For further information applv to the _n 
dersigned.

GIRL
Harrison street. FOR SALE man for washing bot-vyANTED—Young 

’ ' ties; also man for rough work about 
factory. McCurdy & Son, Ltd., Portland 

31083-29.

locality.
’Phone 1464-31.

CPERA HOUSE BLOCK FOR RENT— 
Rooms for offices, societies, manufac- 

R. H. Dockrill, 140
«CENERAL GIRL; references. Mrs. **or- 

man Gregory. 247 Charlotte street.
2030-3-28

turing or storage.
Union street. ’Phone Main 1617.

3181-3-31.

T ARGE Furnished Room, private family, 
E modern improvements, 99 Duke street:

2012-3—28

■ptOR SALE—Cheap, Massey Harris Bicy- 
X cle, with coster brake and mud 
guards. Apply 99 Germain street.

3085-3—26.

street.mo LET—Flat 161 Queen, $250; 164 St.
James, $230. May be seen Tuesday 

and Friday afternoons. S. B. Buetin, Bar
rister, 62 Princess street.

■gOY WANTED—For printing office^Ap-VyANTED—A Nurse Girl. Apply 47 
’ ^ Duke street. 2025-3—28 St. John, N. B., 22 March, 1918. 

J. ROY CAMPBELL 
Solicitor

rpO LEI'—Shop 52 Sydney street. T. M. 
x Burns, 40 Exmouth street. • 202—tf.

/AXE LARGE SHOP, suitable for ware- 
house; 1 small flat, 3 rooms and 

patent closet, 50 Pond street. H. Baig, 
74 Brussels street. 2494-6—8

> VyANTED—Large furnished room, cen- 
vv trally located. Address F. F., care 
Times Office. ___________ 2965-3—26

mO RENT—Back parlor, with bedroom 
adjoining, (furnished), in private fam

ily. Young men preferred. Must have first- 
class references. Address “Private Family, 
«are Telegraph and Times. 427-t.f.

F. h. POTTS, 
Auctioneei

er street.
DOING IT. Doing 

remnants
Mrs. Man- 

449—tf
/rejRL for general housework.
^-4 ningf 62 Waterloo street.

VyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' ” Enquire 74 Summer street.

447—tf

Tf VERY BODY'S 
E What? Buying Wall Paper 
at less than half price. H. Baig, 74 Brus- 

3190-4—26.

TIPPER FLAT 55 Wright street, nine 
^ rooms, closets, pantry and bath; all 
modern improvements, hot water heating. 
Can be seen Wednesday and Thursday af
ternoons. 'Phone 1058

TSOYS WANTED—Three good, strong 
-*-* bright Boys; steady work, good wages. 
Apply Queens Rink, Charlotte street.

3047-3—28

42 Princess street.

sels street.
296-t.f.

Four Leasehold Pro 
perties by Auction a 
Chubb’s Corner, SatFSALE—Six new milch cows, good 

milkers. Apply W. J. Dean, Mus- 
31583-31.

F»R

quash.

■DOORKEEPER WANTED—Young man 
with general office experience. Apply, 

stating experience and salary required to 
Box 9, Times Office. 30383—25

yHOP TO LET. Apply 116 Brittain St.mO LET—Flat in our Union street build- 
ing over stores, suitable for small 

manufacturing or other businesa purposes. 
New entrance from street to be put in. 
Easy running elevator, and large back 
yard conveniences. Enquire C. H. Smyth, 
W’aterbury & Rising Ltd., 212 Union street 

289-t.f.

VyANTED—A girl for general work; no 
^7 cooking or washing. Apply at once 
10 Charlotte street, Waverly House.

2887-825.
ROOMS, 6 Peters St.

384—tf.
JfURNISHED mO LET—Large room, 36-36, suitable for

««sra-JMr ïSifs-rÆ a,
niy C. Magnusaon & Co., Dock street.

454—tf

PRIVATE SALE—80 Victoria street — 
r Household furniture, sled and window 
sashes; party leaving city.

one I. 7fXNE Large front room with board, suit- 
able for married couple, or two gen

tlemen, at 60 Waterloo street. 372—tf

3101-3—29.VyANTED—General girl Mrs. T. A. Lin- 
’* ton, 257 Princess street. 437-t.f. 12 o’clock noon

"INCUBATOR (Excelsior) 240 eggs. Good 
I condition ; price $7.00; 99 Duke street.

20133-28
All adjoining and situate on the come 

of Harrison and Hilyard street*. House 
are in first class condition, two of ther 
having been thoroughly rebuilt and th 
other two being entirely new. Also nev 
bam. All in first class repair with wate 
and modern conveniences in each flat.

1— Lot on corner, 35 feet frontage oi 
Harrison street, and 104 feet on Hilyarc 
street, with three story tenement build 
ing containing shop and three flats; aW 
new barn. Rent $564 per annum.

2— Good building lot 54x104 feet adjoin 
ing No. 1. Ground rent $25.

3— Lot 30x104 feet with two three stor; 
houses on same containing six teneirrste

HELP WANTED—FEMALEVyANTED—Pastry cook, Park Hotel. 
VV 426-t.f. TfLAT TO LET—251 King- street East, 

X containing two parlors, four bedrooms 
dining-room, kitchen, pantries, modern 
improvements and heated. For terms ap
ply to J. A, Barry, solicitor, Robinson 
Building, phone Main 1107 and 2188.

258—tf.

TfURNISHED ROOMS, 7» Princess street 
I left hand bell. 24684 9

VyANTED—Boys 16 to 18 years of age. 
vv Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., Fair- 
ville. 451-tfVyANTED—Girl for general housework; 

* ’ must have references. Mrs. Clarke, 
17 Horsfield street.

(CHAMBER AND DININGROOM girl 
wanted at the Grand Union Hotel. 

234-t.f.

TTOUSEHOLD FURNITURE at private 
I-1- sale. 274 Princess street, between 
hours 16 and 12 a. m. and 7 and 8 p. m. ; 
sideboard, range, washing machine, writing 
desk, » cabinets, step-ladder and other 
goods. 30983 26.

A T PRIVATE SALE—Household Furni- 
’^ ture, including organ, parlor suite, 
bedroom suites, pictures, carpets, dishes, 
etc., 223 Victoria street. 2975-3—27

WANTED, 39 Peters St.
2090-3—27

gOARDERB
-ROYS WANTED—A, Crowley Co., 
-*-* Trunk Factory, Princess Street.

452—tf

379—tf
mO LET—Rooms 16 Orange street.
-L 2221-4—1.

mO LET—Rooms, with or without board, 
26 Exmouth street. 2159-3—28

DOOMS AT RENFORTH suitable for 
O man and wife. Apply Mrs. G. L. 
Humphreys. ’Telephone 21-21. Rothesay 
exchange. 117-t.f.

Tf'LAT TO LET—343 Union street, double 
-I parlors, dining-room, kitchen, reading- 
rcom, four large bedrooms, and bath, self- 
contained entrance. Can be seen on h ri
el ays 2 to 4.30. Apply C. Bragcr & Sons. 
48 Mill street. ’Phone 2287 or on prem- 

289—tf.

VyANTED—Intelligent Boy, fifteen or 
’’ sixteen years old. References re

quired. Edgecombe & Cliaisson, 104 King 
street. Hfi tf*XXfANTED—Capable girl for general 

’ ’ housework ; good wages ; references re
quired. 155 Wright street. 337—tf.

VyANTED—Young man clerk, i 
’ ’ weal- trade. Apply P. O. Box 

City.

men’s 
, 210

YyANTEU AT ONCE—A dressmaker 
7 ’ guaranteed steady employment. Ap

ply 76 Germain street. 481—tf.

ises.
PRIVATE SALE—Victorian Parlor 
Furniture; refrigerator, gas range, 

148 Duke street. 2851-3—26

432-t.f.ATTAILORS WANTEDT ARGE ROOM TO RENT, 60 x 20, over 
^ Unique Theatre. John White. 63tX

Rente $696.
4—Lot 20x104 feet with two tenemen 

dwelling. Rents $216.
The above ie a rare chance for invest 

ment as rents are low this year owing t< 
houses having been tenanted only- 
completion in early summer.

For further information apply to the un 
dersigned.

and Sheet MetalvyANTED-Tinsmith 
” Worker; good wages and steady em
ployment for the right man. P. Campbell 
i Co., 73 Prince Wm. Street. 2578— tf

VyANTED—A woman to take washing 
* ’ home. Apply to Box H, care Times.

479—tf.

LOST AND FOUND
Vy'ANTED—At once, Pressman and Two 
* * Coat Makers. Apply Horace C.

23—tf

"CSOR SALE—One double cot, $2.25; two 
-C iron beds, $2 each; one marble top 
table, $7; one single iron bed and spring, 
$3; one old bureau, $5; one bureau with 
glass, $6.50; one stove, $9; one old Frank
lin, $3. McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment Store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phone 
134321.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES WANTED—At American Steam 
461—tf.Mi (XIRLS

Laundry.
Brown, 83 Germain street. 
Male Help.

sinv.learn driving and re
now or later.

VfEN WANTED to
pairing. Positions 

Write Quick. Portland Automobile Co., 
205 Kenebec street, Portland, Me.

TAOR SAuE—Good Meat Business, at 
Bargain. Write “Box 6.” Times Offic 

29183-25.

CPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
® ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Askins, 221 Union street.

WANTED—Apply Mrs. McVane, 
460—tf

VyANTED—Vestmakers. Apply A. Gil- 
' ’ mour. 113-t.f. Carmarthen street. T. T. TANTALUM, Auctioneer 

H. H. PICKETT, Solicitor.
2519-4—15

Q.IRL WANTED—39 Peters

mWO Experienced Waitresses 
L Edward Buffett.

street.
2014-4—4

VyANTED—Pant makers. Apply Hender- 
v ’ son & Hunt, 17 and 19 Charlotte St.

354-t.f.
VyANTED—Three or four young boys to 
’’ learn the snare drum for the St. 

John Highland Pipe Band. Apply to Alex. 
Cruiksliank, Pipe Major, Phone West 203, 
or Friday nights at 278 Prince 
West.

ROOMS WANTED T am lnatmcted 
sell on Wednesda.

March 26
Collie Dog, 
and mostly 

light yellowish color. Finder will be re
warded on calling at 151 or 195 Waterloo 
street, or phoning Main 685 or 2188.

T OST, Strayed or Stolen, 
nine months old, white

street,
369—tf.WANTED—D. F. Brown Co.

3007-3-26
Q.1RLS morning,

1913, at 10 o’clock, a 
the residence of Ed 
ward Tierney, 66 Dur 

househok

MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS a lady, two rooms withVyANTED—By
private family; modern conveniences. 

Address M. B., Times Office.
JJOY WANTED—Graham, Cunningham

VyANTED—Lady to do sewing on chil- 
’ ^ dren’s dresses at home. Apply ‘‘Sew

ing,” care Times.

QANADIAN 
Company.

mattresses cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Most mod
ern system used, completely destroying 
germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleansed by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels street.—1549

197-t.f.& Naves.FEATHER MATTRESS 
Feather beds made into 442—tfMONEY FOUND | ham street, 

furniture, one parloi 
carpet, two fancy couches, fancy rocker 
parlor table, fancy lamp, one diningroon 
set. one drop head Singer sewing machine 
as good a* new, one kitchen stove, dishes 
glassware, mattresses, springs, and othei 
household effects.

VX/ANTED—Furnished flat or apartment, 
’ • 4—6 rooms, with bath, gas range and
central location preferred. Reply to S., 
care Times.

2941-3—26
!

VX/ANTED—A young lady with know- 
’ ’ ledge of bookkeeping as assistant in 

office. Must be accurate in addition and 
write a good hand. Apply by letter only 
“Globe Steam Laundry,” 2327 Waterloo 

424-t.f.

MONEY TO LOANrpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-class Brass Sign work. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell second 
hand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
73 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com
merce.

! WANTED TO PURCHASE

"VVONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
curities ; properties bought and sold. 

Stephen B. Austin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street. 203—t.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’*
cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coate, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Mfain 2392-11.
irlGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
-*-1 kinds of left off Clothing, old Books.

Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 
2611-5—12

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. I. WEBBER, 
Auctioneer.

street.
3151-826

rj.IRLS WANTED. Apply to W. J. 
'--r Parks, 62 Celebration street, knitting 

2907-3-25.
ALL KINDS OF LABORERS supplied 

for contractors and builders. Phone 
your orders to Lui Feder Office, 14 Pond 
street. Tel. 1538 II 2945-4—21

STOVES
factory-

VVANTED—Girls from North End, Fair- 
VV ville and Carleton for work in factory. 
Apply T. S. Simms Co., Ltd., Fairville, 
N. B. 387—tf.

WANTED—Young girl, 53 Brussels St. 
* - 2262-5—10.

WANTED—A girl to work in Union 
VV Restaurant, at 20 St. John street, 
West St. John. 246—tf.

/re OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
. Stove»—Well repaired ; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

HAVE YOU UNIMPROVED, NON-INCOME-PRO 
DUOING PROPERTY ?Boston Store.

SALESMEN WANTED We can put it on an income-producing basis without 
cost to you. Write us for particulars. Address Canadian 
Loan & Mercantile Co.. Ltd.. 4’12 Homer street. Vancouver,

4-19.

PERSONAL

TTIGH GRADE Resident Salesmen to re- 
I-*- present firstclass British Columbia cor
poration. Capable men can work up large 
permanent and lucrative businesa. Address 
Canadian Loan & Mercantile Co., Ltd., 432 
Homer street, Vancouver, B. C.

/re ET MARRIED—Hundreds anxious to 
U marry; all ages; description and 
photos and list of names for 25c. Box 50, 
Times office. 3062-3—29.

OFFICES TO LET STORAGE B. C.
TO LUT—Suitable for manu-QFFICE

^ facturer’s agent. Apply G. D. Per
kins, 48 Princess street.

CTORAGE for furniture; brick ware- 
^ house, clean and dry; cheap insur- 

Apply H. G. Harrison, 520 Main 
345—tf.

3170 3—31. Telepilon j me* 
sages receive 
pro npt attentionBuy Your Groceries at The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess SL, 111 Brussils St,, 443 Main SL, 243 Kini St. West Eni

Best Pure Cane Granulated Sugar only $4.60 one hundred pound bags; second age; 4 pounds Prunes 25c.; 3 uounds Evaporated Apples - pounds
grade Granulated W $4.50 bag. With even purchase of one or more pounds of only 16c. per pound; 4 package* Jel-ly Powder 25c., 3 packages torn Starch 2
Monarch Blend Tea at 35c. pound, we will give 22 pounds Best Granulated Sugar 5c.; 3 packages Tapioca 2oc.; 3 packagesM'nce Meat -or., .* p.u Ugc*. loastul L
for $100- Chariott Best Manitoba Flour only $5.90 per barrel; strathcona Best Fam- ora Flakes 25c.; 2 packages Self-rising Buqkwheat _5v. Best White 1 otatoes on
ily FlL oniy $340 per barrel; Apples from $1.15 per barrel up; a- ly 17e. per peek; 10 pounds Onions &e.;Good Cheese only 17c. per pound. One,
pie» from 13. per peck up; Choice Seeded Raisins only 7c. per pack- ound package W ashing Powder, regular 10c. for oc.

ance.
street.

2965-3—27

TO LETSCAVENGERS DRESSMAKING

"DARN TO LET—Suitable for automobile 
or storage. 65 Elliott Row.

3160-3—31.

REMOVAL O FASHES ’Phone 
2319-31 I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79—U.

JJOR T DRESSMAKING DONE, Mrs. Murphy, 
"* 42 Richmond street. 3041-8—28
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RATES
------ ’PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. rnnn^sg one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

day.same

* à
!

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.
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JRIVATE HOME TREATMENT—Elec
tric massage, by lafiy expert, brings 

bthk that youthful strength, a tonic for 
tired nerves. V. G., Times office.

3114-3—31.

ENGRAVERS

Tit. C. WESLEY & CO., Artiste and En- 
1 gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
082.

i

COAL AND WOOD

tiOFT COAL—Landing, Minudie and 6yd- 
ney Soft Coal. James S. McGivern, 

agent. Telephone 42, 6 Mill street.

I
LAUNDRIES

VXrET WASH, COOPERS, 'Phone 390 and 
’ Team will call. 1888-3-24.

Î PIi
*

Are the acknowledge * leading remedy foe all Female 
complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty, 
The genuine bear the signature of Wii. Martqi 
(registered without which none are genuine} No lady 
Should be without them. Sold by al! Chemist* & Store 

ihem tiàeatofc ttuy.

SHOE REPAIRING

XA7HILE YOU WAIT by Champion Shoe 
* ’ Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 25 Dock 

2587-6—11street.

IRON FOUNDRIES

T UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer! 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

Don’t Confuse 
Investment With 
Speculation !

Many people are aveme to dis
turbing tbtir surplus funds for the 
purchase of stocks and bortis that 
promise a larger income because 
they consider it “speculation/’

Investment should not be con
fused with speculation. Specula
tion consists in “taking chances” in. 
the hopes of winning large profits 
due to a rise or fall, in the price 
of stocke—the intrinsic value of 
such stocks being almost imma
terial.

Investment is the outright pur;^ 
chase of the stocks or bonds of a 
solid commercial enterprise, at of 
Government or Municipal bonds, 
primarily for the steady and satis
factory income thereby assured— 
the intrinsic value of such securi
ties being definite and determin
able.

If you do not care to "specu
late” but have funds available 
which you want SAFELY and 
PROFITABLY invested you -hould 
take advantage of our dependable 
investment service. Ask for a copy 
of our March issue of “Investment 
Offeringe.”

J.C. Mackintosh $ Co.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

Direct Private Wires
88-90 Prince Wm. St., St. John.

Algo at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

m ï® S10CK MARKET
Tuesday, March 25, 1913 

Quotation» iurmanea by privât» wire» 
of J. C. Mackintosh 6 Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 

TADIES’ TAILORING, also Dressmak. William street, Bt. John. N. B. (Chubb’s 
1^ ing; prices reasonable, 114 Guilford Corner.)

2892-3-25.•treet, West,
£

TADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 Wa- 
■*“'terleo street- We also remodel ladies 
«rite and coats. 1966-3-25.

ts1
Ï

-, ■ >

Am Copper.. .. ...,.68% 69%
Am Beet Sugar.. .» 1. 28% 27%
Am Car & Fdy..................... 49%

34%

o
69%
29WANTED 49%
34%Am Loco............

Am Sm & Ref..
Am Tele& Tele
Am Sugar.. ...111*4 112
An Copper................. .. 35% 36

WANTED—Lodgers May 1st, central ad- Atchison.. .......................... 101% 101%
^ dress ‘N,” care Times." Balt A Ohio.. «• .# ..100% 100%

B R T...................................87% 88%
C P R.............. ». .. ..226% 226

71% 71%

67%. 67 67%YyANTED—Persons requiring a refriger- 
' ator to inquire about our outside ic

ing system. Write McCray, care Times.
133132% 132%
112%
36

101%
100%
883107-3—29.

226%
72months, a house Ches & Ohio 

station along I. C. R. Chic A St Paul,. .. .. .109 
1 .'tween St. John and Hampton, with Chic & N West 
barn room for horse. Apply stating terms. Col Fuel A Iron.. ..

’A. G. Harding, 189 Princess street, St. Chino Copper.. ..
Con Gas..................

YyANTED-Fo 
V or rooms near a

r summer
109%109%
133%133%
33%............ 33%

.. ... 38% 38% 38%
131131.130John. 3088-3-29.
28%27% . 27%

■ROARDERS WANTED — 173 Charlotte Gen Elec.........................137 138
■ street. 3061-4—5. Gr North Pfd .. ». ....127% 127%
_________________________________________  Int Met................. . .. .. 16% 17
VyANTED—An adjustable dress form; Lehigh Valley.. .............154 154%

* state prices and particulars to L. E., Miss Kan A Texas................... 24%
455—1£ Miss Pac............... .... .. . 37% 37%

N Y Cent.........................104% 105%
115% 115%

Eric
138
127%

17%
164%
25
37%Times Office.

106%
115%TAETECTTVE8 WANTED-Young men North Pac

to operate in own locality, secret serv- Pac Mail.. ». ». .« .......
ice work, experience unnecessary, enclose Penn........................ .. ..119 118%

for particulars. Universal Detective Ry Steel Sp.. ...... 31% 82
Agency, 304 Colcord Building, Oklahoma Reading............ ...  ..156%. 157%
City, Olka. 27783-27 Rock Island......................... 20% 20%

So Pacific.. .. .. .. "..100 100%
YyANEED—Experienced hands, also "Boo’’.. .. .. .. •« ..129% 130%

" young men and women to learn. Good Sou Ry.. ,. .. .. .. .. 24% 25
wages and steady work. Cornwall A York Utah Copper.. ...... 61
Cotton Mills, St. John, N. B. Un Pacific................ . ..148% 148% 149%

U 8 Rubber.. .. .. I. 61% 1 62% 62%
U 8 Steel......................69%’" 60% 60%

VyANTED—Position by lady bookkeeper. Western Union.. ., ... 66% ; .67 67
’ * Several years experience. Aply M. Westinghouse Elec............62% 63

O., care Times. 2948-3—25 Sales to 11 s.m., 128,600 shares,

YyANTED—Drug Clerk, three or four New York Cotton Market’
*’ years’ experience. Apply G. M. March.. .. ........ ..12.25 12.29 12.22

May..............
•----------------------------------------------------------- July...............
YyANTED—Gentlemen boarders, Mrs. August.. ..

Stewart, 84 Marsh Road. 2919-8-25

24%24%
119
32

167%
20%

100%
130%
25%
62%51%

3004-4—21

62

............... 11.89 11.92 11.86

............... 11.80 11.82 11.77
................11.70 11.73 1.67

„ ..11.39 ....................
». _ ..11.35 11.39 11.36 
.............. 11.38 11.41 11.37

2933-3-25.Ross 473 Main street.

September..
October.. ..
Decrease.. ..

Chicago Grain and Produce Market

YyANTED—By two young men about to 
* ’ be married, two flats of four or five 
rooms each, Jrith modern conveniences. 
Apply, stating rent, etc, to F. G. J., Times 
office. Wheat- 

May » „ » 
July.. .. .». 
September ..

---tf. 90%.. .. 90% 90%
.. .. 90% 90%
.. .. 89% 69%

89%YyANTED AT ONCE—Dressmakers and 
’* machine stitchers. Good pay for ex- 

perienoed help. At the American Cloak Corn— 
Co., 182 Brussels street.

89%

63%.. .. 63% 63%
„ 64% . 64%

May.. „
July..

YYZ^tiOW CLEANING, Carpet Beating September................... 65% 55%
* * and all kinds of odd work done. Ap- Oats—

Ifif Wilcox A Harper, 14% Chipman Hill.
2610-4-12

392—tf.
65%• l »«
65%

33%». ..33% 33%
33% 33%

September.. ». ». .. 33% 33%
Pork-

May.. ...... .. ,.20.87 20.70 20.62
July.. ..  ................20.62 20.67 20.62
September.. ». •» ...20.10 20.12 20.12

Montreal Morning Transactions 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 

Telegram).

May.. ..
33%July
33%

AGENTS WANTED

TIVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
to sell our goods. Universal demand, 

repeat orders. Particulars scut on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com- 

Dept. Sherbrooke, Que. Askgd.
145

Bid.
*.143

.. .. 94% 

.. -.225%

----- Bell 'Phone..
A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s Brazilian.. ..

**1 Automatic Razor Stropper automati- CPR........................
eally sharpens any razor in the world. Big (-an (-.ir jyjy.............
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 

i 82.00. Advertised in leading magazines.
•Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
JTtjTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y.

• 17—24

94%
227

73
74%74Dom Cannera.. .. .. 

Dorn Steel.. .... .. 
Laurentide.. .. .. ..
McDonald’s..................
Mont Cotton.. ». •, 
Ottawa Power.............

6049%
211,309%

5655%
60

180178! A MAZING INVENTION. Entirely
kind lamp burner, generates gas, Ogilvies.. .. .. ,

makes extremely large powerful white Penmans............. ..
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sells every- Mont Power.. ». 
where. Nothing like it. pixelusive terri- Quebec Rails..
tory contracts granted. Coolest, therefore Rubber.............
safest on market. Agents making big N S Steel.. ., 
money. Experience unnecessary. Sample Shawinigan.. .. .. 
outfit 35c. postpaid. Particulars Free. Sher Wms.. .. .. .
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 202, Toledo, O. Soo Rails...............

Span River.............
Tooke.....................
Toronto Rails.. .. 
Tooke Pfd.................

new
118

54 65
215%.. ..215 

.. 17% 18
9085

75 77%
129%».129%
58

..129 
.. 62% - 
.. 62 
,.133% 
..103%

129%
fit
52%

135
OSTRICH FEATHERS 104%£

YY7E CLEAN, dye, repair and curl wil- ^ 
v ’ low plumes, ospreys, feathers, mounts, J 
boas, paradise, etc.; remodelling of old- 
feathers our specialty. Best work, low 
prices. Freeman's, 406 Birks bldg., Mont
real. 2641-4—14.

Investment News
St. John, March 25. 1913

LADIES’ TAILORING

I
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RECFNT DEATHS îWORLD CENTRE FOR THE 
HANDLING OF MATTERS 

AFFECTING NATIONS

MR. COOERRE'S CASE103%Textile Pfd...............
Cement Pfd..............
Dom Steel Pfd.. .
Illinois Pfd...............
Mont Cotton Pfd.. 
Steel Co of Can Pfd 
Sher Wms Pfd.. .. 
Tueketts Pfd............

103%
i9190%

10099%
Frank Angevine, son of the late Daniel 

Angevine of St. John died yesterday in 
Montreal, and his body will be brought 
here for burial. He was for many yearn 
engaged as an electrician with the Royal 
Electric Co., and afterwards as draftsman 
with the General Electric Co. and had to 

'do with the installation of many of the 
big electric plants about Montreal.

The following death® of former .maritime 
province people are announced:

In Boston, March 24, Josephine A. Wat
erhouse, aged 63, formerly of Frederi 'tnn.

In Roxbury, March 23. Mrs. Louisa Wil- c 
Hams, wife of William G. Williams, aged 
80, formerly of St. John.

In Roxbury, March 24, Catherine Harri- 
gan, of 4 Herman street, formerly of St. 
John.

In Melrose (Mass.). Annie L. Lingley, 
wife of Herbert W. Lingley, formerly of 
St. John.

In Roxbury, John M. Kneeland, former
ly of St. John.

9290
(Ottawa F'ree Press).

In regard to the grave charges against 
Hon. Mr. Coderre, Secretary of State, it 

to The Free Press that the veracity 
of those who have made affidavits and 
counter affidavits is of comparatively small 
moment. It may be that they are made 
by a lot of scoundrels. It may be that 
the word of the late Conservative candidate 
in Bagot is not to be relied upon. It may 
be that on their evidence alone parliament 
is not justified in placing a minister of 
the Crown on his trial.

But there are tw 
written by Hon. Mr. 
were written by the minister to two men 
—his cousin, Emile Bourassa, and one Elle 
Lalumiere. They were written on Febru
ary 14, after the minister had been in
formed that these men had perpetrated 
wholesale personation in his behalf at the 
election in Hochelaga. These are two of 
the men who make the affidavits now, 
and one of them, the cousin of the minis
ter, is a self-confessed perjurer.

Here the the letters, and it must be 
remembered that they were written, as 
previously stated, after the minister had 
been pressed to find Bourassa and Lalu
miere government jobs on the ground that 
they had done valuable though illegal work 
in his election:

“House of Commons, Ottawa, 14-2-13 — 
My Dear Emile.—I learn from your friends 
that you have been informed that another 
person has been appointed to fill the posi
tion in the department of public works. 
It is unfortunately true. I wish to im
press upon you once more that I have 
done, since a year, all that I could for 

. It seems now that I shall have more

103%103
9592

101%101
06 seems

!C. P. R.
Montreal, March 25—The Gazette says: 

C. P. R. yesterday reported the amallest 
weekly increase of the company’s year 
to date, $18,000 for the third week of 
March. The gain over earnings in the 
same period last year was only about two- 
thirds of one per cent. This compares 
with a gain of 11 per cent, in the first 
end 9 per cent, in the second week of the 
month. Weather conditions were unfavor
able to railroad traffic in the west last 
week and this is probably one factor in 
the small increase.

Ambitious Project of Young Archi
tect is Finding Favor

That the Outcome of Expansion 
of Business 1

j
Home, March 2^—Hendrik C. Anderson, 

a young American sculptor of Norwegian 
decent, has conceived and put on paper 
plans for a world centre, where all inter
national interests might be discussed and 
handled.

Mr. Andersen’s proposal is to have this 
centre, which would probably grow into 
a large city, on quasi-neutral territory, 
such aa Belgium, Switzerland, or even Tri
poli. The city is planned to the smallest 
details of sanitation, comfort, etc., under 
the direction of Ernst Nebrard, an archi
tect of the French government, 
would be a monumental building to house 
international delegates and to store all 
documents relating to international topics. 
The plans are about to be exhibited in the 
principal cities and in addition Mr. An
dersen haa had 600 copies with explana
tory text published in an edition to be 
sent to all the heads of the nations, the 
libraries and universities of the world and 
to a few individuals.

Leaders in the cause of international 
unity have shown their sympathy with 
the part of the project which has thus 
far become known. Also it has the good
will of the international bodies represent
ed at the Bureau Central Des Institution» 
Internationales in Brussels, which unites 
about 150 associations. Edwin Ginn, of 
Boston, the giver of the world peace 
foundation, has shown himself most en
thusiastic.

otietters in existence 
®oderre liimself.They

Interest in Canada Keener Than 
Ever in England—Big London 
Newspaper Gives up Daily Page 
to Canadian Matter»

i
:' Wall Street Notes

New York, March 26—Americans in 
London strong, 1-4 to 3-4 higher; consols 
73 7-8, up 1-8.

Anaconda dividend meeting today, no 
change in rate expected.

The stock market at the moment has a 
more cheerful tone and while the move
ment of prices is largely in the hands of 
the "traders at preeetft, there ia more dis
position shown .to purchase the good 
stocks.

The Hills, Hartiman, Reading, Atchison 
end St. Paul stocks respond much better 
to any buying than-for a long time. Short 
Interest still large especially in Reading, 
Steel and Union Pacific, Amal. Copper 
also has been a favorite stock to sell by 
the bears.

The unsatisfactory condition of the bond 
market deters many people from buying 
stocks. There is a lot of money waiting 
for investment. Would buy stocks on re
cessions.

1
There

WAS WEAK(Times' Special Correspondence)
London, March 11—Shipping circles are 

discussing with some interest the question 
of how long It will be before steamers car
rying passengers to Canadian porta reach 
the size of the leviathans which travel to 
the United States ports. There are two 
main essentials for this position and the 
first—number of passengers—ie abundantly 
present. That the second—ample dock
age facilities—must be provided, is the gen
eral opinion.

This year has shown more clearly than 
before that there are not nearly

AND
I

RUN DOWN.
HOT «BLEUI» HER WML

i

Many women get run down, and are 
unable to look after their household 
duties, owing to their nervous system 
becoming unstrung. Day in and day out 
they have to go through the same 
tine of work, sweeping, dusting, cooking, 
etc. No wonder their work gets on the 
nerves and they become run down.

When a woman gets into this state 
there is only one thing for her to do. and 
font, is, to get something that will build 
up her system.

For this purpose there is not an equal 
to Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
Their restorative action ia felt on every 
organ and tissue of the body, and in a 
abort time the weakness will give place 
to strength and vitality, and make life 
worth living.

Mrs. Henry McIntosh, Oliver, N.S., 
writes:—“I would recommend Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills to anyone who is 
weak and run down. I was not able to 
do my work, nor rest at night for four 
years. After taking seven boxes, I am 
entirely cured, and can recommend them 
to anyone suffering from heart or nerve 
trouble.”

Milbura's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box; 3 boxes for $1.26, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited,. 
Toronto, Ont.

you
opportunity to find a congenial appoint
ment for you either in my own department 
or elsewhere. — Sincerely yours (signed) 
Louis Coderre.”

rou-

ever
enough steamers ott the Canadian routes 
to carry the people. The statement was 
made the other day that the C. P. TL Com-

SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO. (Translation.)
“House of Commons, Ottawa, 14-2-13.— 

Mr. Elie Lalumiere, Montreal—Respecting 
the position about which you spoke to me, 
I expect to be able to comply with your 
wishes in the near future. I attach espe
cial importance 
mendation of you from my cousin Emile 
Bourassa—(Signed) Louis Coderre.

Those letters of the minister are not 
subjects for enquiry by an election court; 
they do most certainly come within the 
purview of parliament.

With such letters in existence, letters 
from a minister of the crown fitting in 
exactly with affidavits made by the 
to whom they were written.
Borden’s refusal of a thorough investiga
tion by parliament is quite inexplicable.

The premier says that the charges 
should come in the ordinary way before 
an election court, but he does not say 
that the government, one of whose mem
bers is under suspicion, will see to it that 
the charges are so brought before an elec
tion court, and the time for filing peti
tions in such court expires tomorrow.

Hon Mr. Coderre resumed his seat in 
the house with triumph after he had been 
whitewashed by a straight party majority. 
But it’s a mighty thin coat of kalsomine 
when those two letters are considered.

I I

PRES OFFERED Ï0pany’e office in London was turning away 
a hundred people a day, because it could 
not give them berths.. The same incapac
ity to take bookings is being experienced 
by the other steamship companies and 
there has been a great deal of scurrying 
round to purchase or charter vessels for 
lin, year’s phenomenal traffic.

SAYS MONEY EL 
BE EASIER IN APRIL ISWELL BIRTH RATEto the excellent recom-

Loe Angeles, Cal., March 25—Venice, the 
seaside suburb of Los Angeles, with a pop
ulation of 10,000 permanent residents, had 
but six births during February, and three 
of these were credited to foreign parents.

Mayor Holbrook let his disgust become 
known at this condition of affairs and now 
the Venice Exploitation Bureau has offer
ed a premium to all parents of babies born 
before April 1, 1914. Dr. Frank Palmer of
fers his services free, and Mies Nettie Har- 
denbrook, a nurse, also offers her cervices 
free. The offers are available to American 
parents only.

Now York, March 26—Sir George Arm
strong, Bart., a noted London newspaper 
man, who has been visiting Canada and 
sailed for home on Saturday, said:

“I had a private cable from London from 
a reliable source stating that the tightness 
in the money market, which has existed 
for some time past, will be relieved at 
the beginning of April. This will be es
pecially noticeable in Germany.”

“Do you credit the Balkan war with be
ing the cause of the scarcity of gold f” 
he was asked.

“The war has had seme effect on the 
money market of Europe,” he said, “but 
the real cause ia that the commerce and 
industries of the world have increased re
cently at such a pace that the supply of 
gold has not been equal to the demand 
for it.”

“From all sources the world's annual 
supply of gold amounts only to 100,000,- 
000 pound sterling, or, roughly, $500,000,- 
000.” Sir George went on, “This year we 
have Japan asking for a loan of £40,000,- 
000, and China for £25,000,000, which make 
a total of £65,000,000, and leave only 
£36,000,000, or $175,000,000 for the rest of 
the world to divide.

“Then again, people have been hoarding 
gold in Europe for a long time, especially 
in Germany and England, and the-banks 
hâve been hoarding it, too, and refusing 
to make loans, on; the 'ground that they 
did not know what would happen next. 
This -will be changé^ in April a» I have 
already stated, becribse there is a grow
ing feeling of confidence in commercial and 
industrial securities that will bring this 
hoarded gold! into circulation and end the 
tension on the money market of Eu
rope.”

Tour Now Building
There are four lineps building at present 

on the Clyde, whose «onstniction has been 
accelerated as much as possible and when 
they enter into thg trade congestion will 
be relieved. Two of them ar* Allan liners, 
the Calgarian” :and the VAlsation,” of 
nearly 20,000 tons gross. These will be the 
largest vessels on the ’Canadian toute, but 
for bow long? The other two are Cunar- 
dens, both of which will make their maiden 

this summer. They will carry 
than 2,000 passengers. Beside the 

mammoth Allan steamers they 
paratively small, however, having a gross 
tonnage of only 13,000 tone.

Not many years ago, vessels of 4,000 and 
6,000 tons were the rule in the Canadian 
trade, and there are today liners of about 
this tonnage carrying passengers to the 
ports of the dominion. Canadian shipping 
progress is indeed on a par with Canada's 
expansion in other directions, and the rec- 
of the last ten years impliee that the fu- 
tum will lie with the big steamers.

After all, Canada has only just starred. 
The excellent results already achieved and 
the thousands of settlers taken year after 
year to the dominion are only the promise 
of future growth. It is only the founda
tions which have been laid. That they 
have been well laid is evident from the fact 
that the most potent Migration agency to
day is not the highly'equipped chain of 
government offices, but the settlers them
selves who become successful in the domin
ion.

men
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Was Afraid
COLD WOULD DEVELOP INTO

Bronchitis.

Canadian Douglas 
Fir Doors

SAVES
MAKE

PAINTINGBronchitis begins with » tightness 
across the chest, difficulty of breathing, 
and a wheezing sound cornea from the 
lungs. There is also a raising of phlegm 
from the lungs, especially in the morning. 
This is at first white, but later becomes 
of a greenish or yellowish color, and is 
occasionally streaked with blood.

On the first sign of a cold or cough take 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and 
prevent it turning to bronchitis, fir once 
bronchitis gets installed into the system 
it is only a short step to Consumption.

Mrs. F. Saunders, Toronto, Ont., 
writes:—“It is with great success I have 
used Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
My little girl had an awful cold 
seemed to go to her throat and chest, and 
while she was sleeping one could distinctly 
hear her wheezing. I was afraid it 
would develop into Bronchitis, so as soon 
ss my husband came home I sent him 
right away to get a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. Aa soon as she 
wakened up I gavq her a dose and con
tinued its use until she became quite 
better. We only used half » bottle. I 
will never be without it as I consider it 
invaluable.”

Be sure you get “Dr. Wood’s" when 
you ask for it. The price is 25 and 60 
cents per bottle. Put up in a yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade

VIRGINIA HARNED WIFE 
OF WILLIAM COURTENAY

HIE
AND

ROME GRAINE
CHEERFUL PRICES LOWNew York. March 25—It haa become 

known that Miss Virginia Harned, actress, 
formerly Mrs. E. H. Sothern, has for 
several months been the wife of William 
Courtenay, also well known to playgoers. 
Mr. Courtenay announced the marriage 
at a dinner party given on Sunday night 
at the wife’s home to their friends, but 
would not say when and where the cere
mony took place.

»

AllNA1USAL
STANDARD

SIZES INIt is not manyyears ago that ordinary 
well informed people knew nothing about 
Canada, and in the country it was an un
known topic. It is a simple fact today 
that in many cases the ordinary newspaper 
reader has a better knowledge of some 
phases of Canadian life than he has of 
some of his own country. He can talk ïjwglS^f» fYnot Pill* 
with knowledge of the -methods and profits 
of Canadian apple growing, whereas it is 
reasonably certain that he could not with 
equal knowledge speak of conditions in 
Kent.

There is a reason for this, and it is this.
There is not an editor of a newspaper of 
any size in Great Britain who does r.ot 
receive every week in the year items deal
ing with all branches of Canadian life.
These are supplied by the dominion and 

‘provincial government offices in London, 
and they appear for the compelling rea
son that there ie a wide demand for in
formation of this character. It is safe to 
say that no country is so well advertised 
in this valuable way as Canada.

which FINISH STOCK

J. RODERICK $ SONE MARATHONS Dr. Morse’s Bole DSrtributors Eastern Province*

Phene 854 Brittain Street
When the local baseball season opens 

it is probable that the local tans will find 
several of their old friends in the Mara
thon uniform once more. The management 
is determined to have a first class team 
that will be after the pennant from the 
start this year and are taking steps to se
cure the best of last year’s team. Al
though no men have been signed yet, they 
have been in touch with most of the 1912 
team, and it is possible that this year’s ag
gregation will include such popular play- 

as Pinkerton, Dutton, McGovern, 
O’Brien, Riley, O’Donnell and Tarbell, and 
possibly Sweet. With this as a nucleus 
there are indications that St. John will 
have a team which will do credit to the 
city.

ate made according to a formula in 
use nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
cians and chemists, it haa been found 
impossible to improve the formula or 
the pills. Dr. Morse’» Indian Root 
Pills are a household remedy through
out the world for Constipation and 
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and ^

Cleanse the System

Make the LiverJ 
Do its Duty

Nine heel ie ten whss tbs liver is right the 
stomech and bowels are rightManufactured only by The T. Milbura 

Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont.___________ _ CARTER'S LITTLEpMMi

I - taimar ~-sa SteJET IKK
Forty years in use, twenty years —=

era

Canadien Page in 1 ondon Paper
A London paper of nearly half a mil

lion circulation receives «o many letters 
daily asking for information on Canada 
that it has decided to establish a Canadian 
page, and ie arranging to have enquiries 
answered by a staff who can speak with 
knowledge of Canadian conditions. In the 

rovinces and Scotland, this lias long eince
en a necessity; but it is a new move for 

a big London journal.
These are only a few of the signs of the 

posit on which Canada is taking here today. 
It is said that a well conducted insurance 
company would be a paying concern if it 
did no new business for a few years, sim
ply because its Canadian investments are 
so well placed as to produce & sufficient 
revenue.

Whether that be true or not, it ie cer
tain that there are so many “voices call
ing” from Canada that without any out
side help, simply by sheer impetus, the 
dominion ie gaining new citizens in ever 
increasing numbers. Add to them the effi
cient machinery to encourage settlement, 
and you have the promise of things which 
cannot be measured; the reason that we 
must have big steamers

I
X More Trouble in China

Amoy, China, March 25—Renewed revo
lutionary disturbances broke out today at 
Choa-An in the southern part of the prov
ince of Fu-Kien. ’ The government forces 
stationed there are not sufficiently strong 
to control the situation.

Headache, and Distress after Eating. 
Saudi PiB, Small Dee#. Smell Price

Genuine muitw SignatureSPECIAL LOW RATES the standard, prescribed and rec

ommended by physicians. For 

women’s ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist, j

ISECOND GLASS 
DAILYE .4March 15th to April 15th

m
MRS. SARAH FRIARS DEAD 

The death of Mrs. Sarah Friars, widow 
of Daniel Friars, occurred this morning 
at her home in Main street. She was in 
good health up to yesterday afternoon 
when she suffered a hemorrhage of the 
brain, from which she died this morning 
about two o’clock. She was very much 
respected by many friends about the city. 
Mrs. Friars came here some years ago 
from Sussex, 
sons, Herbert and Percy, and by two 
daughters, Mrs. George Friars and Mrs. 
Thomas Connell. Thomas Friars, of Sus
sex, is a brother. The funeral will be held 
on Wednesday afternoon.

From SI. John, N. B.
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C. . .
Portland, Ore. . .
Seattle, Wash. . . fCO nr 
Spokane.Wash.. , ’ jM)Z Qj
Nelson. B.C. . > w
San Franoleoo . .
Loa Angeles,

f /

She is survived by two

HDMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
Sacond-Class Rarad Trip Tickets

Ticket! LIMIT TWO MOUTHS %
Sale Winnipeg, $40.00 

Iranian,
Regina,
SasHatoon,
Calgary

WELCOMED GYPSY SMITH 
At a gathering of the Methodist minis

ters of the city this morning in the par
lors of Centenary church a hearty welcome 
was extended to Gypsy Simon Smith, 
evangelist. He thanked the clergymen for 
their greeting and gave a brief address 
upon his work in various fields. Rev. Mr. 
Brewer presided.

on
48.35 
46.00
49.50
55.50 

ten, 55.50
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untilWs otter One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 
ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Haim 
Catarrh Core.

1

it’s a“UfaMausen”October 29 Bii
y, J. CHENXY * CO.. Toledo, O.

We the undersigned have known F. J Cheney 
for the lf\st 16 years, and believe him perfeetlyhon- 
orable in all business transactions and financlmUy 
able to carry out any obligations made by hie firm. 

Waldîsg. Kama* <fc Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Testimonial* sent free. Prîbe 76 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists,
, Take Hall's Family Pille tor constipation.

Equally Low Rates to Other Points 
W. I, B0WÀM», PgPsAsg CP. R.. ST. JÜW, iîî

BROKE OUT AGAIN.
The firemen had a second call nt en 

early hour this morning to Long Wharf, 
when the fire which had broken out earlier 
in the night began to blaze again. It had 
been smouldering underneath the wharf. 
Chemical No. 2 responded and finally ex
tinguished it.

Read the "Wolthausen" GuaranteeTENDERS
rpENDERS are invited by the Municipal- 

ity of the City and County of Saint 
John for the purchase of all its right, title 
and interest in and to the lands, buildings 
ind foreshore of the Municipal Home 
property, consisting of about 110 acres of 
land, situate at Courtenay Bay adjoining 
the Dry Dock and Ship Repair plant now 
under construction by Norton Griffiths & 
Go., Limited, in the Parish of Simonds, 
in the City and County of Saint John.

Tenders must be on a form supplied 
by the County Secretary and accompanied 
by a certified cheque of 10 per cent, of the 
amount of the purchase price offered.

The Municipality reserves the right to 
accept any tender or reject all tenders.

Tenders must be sealed and addressed 
'‘Tenders for Municipal Home Property,” 
and delivered to the County Secretary not 
later than 12, noon, 1st of April, 1913.

KING KELLEY, K.C., 
County Secretary.

F It’s the broadest insurance policy ever given ™ 
’ a hat.

It distinctly says—“If the hat does not give complete 
wear satisfaction—a new one free’’—You could 

l not ask more of a hat at triple the price.

^ Manufactured in Canada and styled after A 
Wk America’s latest creations. Æi

JillL At the better class of shops. ÆÊB-

1^» WOLTHAUSEN HAT C0RP. LTD.,
1R9CKVHLE, ONT.

ADVOCATES PULP WOOD DUTY.
Danger menacing the pulp and paper in

dustry of the United States through the 
development of these industries in Can
ada was spoken of in a paper read by 
Martin L. Griffin, of Rumford, Me., before 
the Maine section of the American Chemic
al Society at Auburn yesterday. He advo
cated the imposition of a duty jpon all 
imports of wood products either as pap- 

to be used in the manufacture of 
paper, equivalent to $5 per cord of 328 
feet and that the revenue therefrom be 
devoted to carrying out a national scheme 
of reforestation. He also recommended 
that each state impose a tax on all lum
ber cut for profit and devote the proceeds 
to reforestation.

Don’t Put Off
seeking relief from the illnesses 
causecfby defective action of the or
gans of digestion. Most serious sick
nesses get their start in troubles of 
the stomach, liver, bowels—troubles 
quickly, safely, surely relieved by

BEECHAM’S
PILLS JAMES

I
H. B. SCHOFIELD,

Chairman Committee.Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cwta,

V
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SAMOA”
luxury.

Seeded Packet» Only.
07T

Block, Green and Mixed.

TEA is an everyday

If you only knew how 
nice it is, you would 
not lose much time in 
getting a packet.

"'T
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limit. BORDEN’S «SW
- __.______ ; i« as concern ing Sir Wilfrid i= •'mend ment

that the *mm be spent in Canada, towarde 
the organization of a Canadian naval forof 
in co-operation with the imperial fleet.

FURTHER DETAILS OF 
EARL GREY’S PROJECT

CHILDREN OF THE WHITE HOUSE
Al Ottawa, March 24—Premier Borden has 

issued a second “closure manifesto.” In
stead of saying as in December last, that 
it would be impossible to and impractic
able to provide a Canadian navy, be nib
bles now at the suggestion, and says that 
the three Dreadnoughts to be immediately

i

Empire Centre in Lend»*—Base-1 
raent of Two and a Half Acres 
Gives Idea of Size

MATTERS FOR RiVER COMMSSO1'; : "

Hon. O. F. Fellows, of Bangor, of emm- 
contributed by the people of Canada, be- j sel for the United States before the Inter*

national St. John River Commission, has 
received instructions from the war depart
ment of the United States to ascertain 
whether or not there are any objections to 

He saye that the Liberals have blocked the proposed international bridge connect
ing Van Buren, Me., with St. Leonard** 
N. B.

A hearing in the matter will be i«ld at 
Van Buren as soon a» it can be arranged.

On account of the two hydro-clectrlo 
power schemes which are proposed on the 
St. John River and which have been re
ferred to the commission, it is said that 
the Ashburton treaty, which requires that 
the river shall be kept clear and free from 
obstructions will have to be revised.

m
m

come later on a part of a Canadian naval 
force. This is one of the fruits of the

(Times' Special Correspondence) j
London, March 11—One feature of Lord 

Grey's proposition for the dominion gov
ernment1 offices in London which com
mends itself very strongly to Canadian 
visitors is that accommodation shall be 
provided for a lecture hall for empire gath
erings, and a residential chib for visitors 
from the dominions. This is something 
that is urgently required, there being at 
the present ’time no central gathering 
place for. the thousands of visitors from 
overseas who come each year.

The size and character of the proposed 
building can best be . realized when it is 
noted that Lord Grey proposes a basement 

of two and one half acres, which would 
be . an exchange and mart for the mer
chants of the empire.

The idea ■ of having all the Canadian 
London * offices contained in one building 
is not a new one and about a year ago 
Sir George Reid, Australian high commis
sioner, advanced the proposal- to have all 
the dominion government buildings housed 
under one roof on the Strand site; but 
Lord Grey's idea of grouping the whole 
representation of empire in one centre is 
a step even beyond this.

There has been very little said either in 
support of or against Lord Grey s proposal, 
and many, people, while realizing the value 
of such an arrangement, think it is too big 
to bring to successful accomplishment. 
Lord Grey has, however, been considering 
the question for some time, and he is 
working confidently in the hope that when 
the full benefits are realized, there will be 
sufficient access of interest to insure the 
success of his plans.

-z Liberal fight in parliament.El A m the passage of the bill, but such is not the 
case for the government followers are the 
real obstructionists, as they have refused 
to ask the commons to consider any other 
public business. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s re
ply to the obstructions of the Tories in 
1911 was an appeal to the country on the 
reciprocity issue. Mr. Borden maintains 
that the Liberals have already voted for 
the appropriation of the $35,000,000 and 

obstructing the passage of the

m

THE FIRES WERE SET are now

J*

Is Health OnlyThree alarms were sounded
night within an hour, and the 
police are of the opinion that
the fires were the work of incendiari 
ies. The first alarm was from box. 145, 
about 10 o’clock, for a fire in the rear of 
a house in Main street owned by James 
Kelly. About ten minutes later another 
alarm was sent in from the same box. 
This time the blaze was in a warehouse 
owned by the I. C. R. on Long Wharf, 
and caused damage amounting to about 
$400. The last call was sent in about 11 
o’clock for a slight fire in the cellar of a 
house owned by James Kinsman at the 
corner of Paradise Row and Middle street. 
This fire was extinguished without much 
difficulty.

The department was called out yester
day afternoon about four o’clock to ex
tinguish a fire in the house owned by 
Robert Wood and occupied by James Dins- 

the lower end of Princess

last

Game of Chance?«w&sSk a\
-rrrrz^-%- ■ r—

Josephine Wilson Cothran, Virginia Peyton Cothran, Wilson Howe - and Elizabeth Wilson having a tea party at the 
White House.

A

Sleeplessness, headache, indigestion, trri* 
tability, loss of vigor and energy, dis
couragement and diepondenev, all point 
to low vitality and exhausted nerve*

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has been won
derfully successful in the cure of nervous 
diseases of a serious nature, such as pros
tration, locomotor ataxia and partie) 
paralysis, but persistent treatment an/ 
considerable patience are necessary»,

On this account we prefer to tlm& of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food as a preventive 
treatment, which overcomes these tymp- 
toms by rebuilding the feeble, wasted 

cells and restoring vigor to mind

If you are accustomed to look on health 
as a gamble you will probably prove a loser 
early in the game.

Some may hold on to health and life for 
considerable time find defy the laws of 
nature, but there are many rules of the 
game which are conducive to health and 
long life.

Take nervous diseases, for example. 
There are many symptom» to warn one 
of the approach of nervous exhaustion 
long before there is danger of locomotor 
ataxia or some dreadful form of paralysis.

But they seem such little things that 
their danger signal is not taken notice of.

Chicago, man, raised his hat and smiled. | rrn Qini V TAB A V9 
The Chicago man raised his hat <md emil- L/nULl KJUnl !

CASCAREIS TONIGHT
“For heaven’s sake, old man, how long 

have you been on such airy terms with the 
King of Greece ?”

The Chicago stockbroker gasped.
“Say,” he finally .blurted, “is that man 

really and truly King George?”
“He certainly is.”
The Chicago man looked far away for an 

instant, and then as if speaking to himself 
softly said:—

“And I offered him a job.”

OFFERED KING A JOB
The Story ef a Chicago Man aad 

The Murdered Ruler of Greece Ne Headache, Bilieusneis, Sluggish 
Liver, Censtipated Bowels or Sour 
Stomach by Morning

The death of King George of Greece re- 
calls a true story told in Paris a few years 
ago. King George, democratic in the ex
treme, was exceedingly shrewd in business 
affairs, loved a joke and thoroughly ap
preciated an unusual situation.

On one of his unheralded trips to Paris 
the monarch made the acquaintance of a 
Chicago stock broker, who soon discovered 
‘that his traveling companion was as well 
posted on matters of finance as he was.

“Say,” exclaimed the Chicago man after 
the stranger had expressed a keen opin-t 
ion on some shares then prominent in the 
malice t, “you seem to be a pretty 
sort of chap. Where do you live?”

“Oh I live in Athens,” quietly answered 
the King.

“Athens 1” snorted the other. “Athens!- 
Why, that’s no place at all. There’s no 
business there. Athens ! Great Scott roan!. 
Chicago’s the place for a man of your 
business ability. You’d have a chance 
there. Say, I’ll tell you what I'll do. You 
come on out to Chicago and I’ll guarantee 
that in a year you’ll be a partner in my 
firm; and we've got a good business, too. 
Come on.”

Very nice of you,” retorted the King 
of the Hellenes, “but I'm afraid I’ve got 

-to stay in Athens. You see, my time is 
pretty well taken up wijh my affairs and 

•I imagine I shall have to remain where X 
am.”

“What business are you in ** bluntly in
quired the other.

“Well,” quietly answered the monarch, 
*T am the King of the Hellenes."’

The Chicago man, utterly disgusted, 
glanced sharply at his acquaintance, but 
said nothing, his attitude being that of a 

liman who felt that be was being “strung.”
A few days later the Chicago man was 

seated in front of the Cafe de la Paix, 
- chatting. A email group of men passed. 
One of them looked in the direction of the

nerve 
and body.more, near 

street. The damage wag slight.No odds how bad your liver, stomach or 
bowels; how much your head! aches, how 
miserable and uncomfortable you are from 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness and 
sluggish intestines—you always get the de
sired results with Case arete and quickly, 
too.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodURY ASKS THAT RODNEY 
WHARF BE MADE SAFE

Before the big semi-official dinner» which 
the king gives at Buckingham Palace the 
table in the state dining room is always -in
spected by the palace “upholsterers” 
whose duty it is to see that this splendid 
piece of furniture is fit to bear its burden. 
The enormous weight of the royal plate 
renders this precaution necessary.

B0 cents a box, 6 'for $2.60, at all dealers, or E dm an son, Bates & Co., limited,
Toronto.

p

COUNCIL RECEIVES Don’t let your stomach, liver and bowels 
make you miserable. Take Cascarets to
night; put an end to the headache, bilious
ness, dizziness, nervousness, sick, sour, 
gassy stomach, backache and all other dis
tress; cleanse your inside organs of all the 
bile, gases and constipated matter which is 
producing the misery.

A 10-cent box means health, happiness 
and a clear head for months. No more days 
of gloom and distress if you will take a 
Caecaret now and then. All druggists sell 
Caeca rets. Don’t forget the children—their 
little inside^ need a good, gentle cleansing, 
too.

1
PAVING PETITION The inquiry into lie canne of the death 

of Thomas Ford, who was drowned in 
Rodney slip on the evening of March 20, 
was conducted by Coroner Kenney on Fri
day and Saturday evenings last. Several 
witnesses were examined and the jury 
brought in the following verdict:. “Thomas 
Ford came to his death by drowning in 
Rodney slip, St. John West, between 10 
and 11 o’clock on the evening of March 20, 
1913. The manner in which he met death 
was accidental. We would respectfully ask 
that the improvements which the lew 
directs for the protection of the public 
using Rodney wharf be immediately put in 
force by the proper authorities.”

33eleven
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The tide of public opinion among the 
property owners has begun to turn to- 
wards permanent paving and at yester
day’s meeting of the common council a 
petition was presented from the majority 
of those on Chipman Hill requesting the 
counoil to proceed with the work.

The signatures were as follows: West 
side: Manchester Robertson Allison. Ltd., 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, Bank of British 
North America, Schofield Paper■ Co., Ltd., 
William Pugsley, Fannie J. Pugsley. East 
side: Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd., 
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., New Bruns
wick Telephone Co., Ltd., Joseph A. Like
ly, Margaret S. Hamilton.

Commissioner Agar has announced that, 
owing to the number of protests received 
the paving programme has been abandoned 
and the property owners who wish such 
work done will have to send in petitions 
signed by the owners of fifty-one per cent, 
of the frontage, asking that the council 
undertake the paving and agreeing to pay 
one-half of the cost. The petitions will 
then be advertised for thirty days before 
the work e<tn be commenced.

The order of the common council of 
November 25, 1912, with reference to the 
offer of the John F. Gleeeon Company to 
purchase the fee simple in lots now under 
ease to it was amended to read as fol

lows: Lot 1058 and 1061 originally leased 
to 8. B. Hayes $1,500, part of lot 1058 
leased to Daniel G. Toole $750, part of 
lot 1058 leased to Ellen Hinds $750, part 
of lot 724 leased to J. F. Gleeson $500. 
This makes a total of $3,500 to be paid 
for the properties. There was a mistake 
made in the original order and the new 
order yesterday was thus made necessary.

The protests against the paving of 
Union street, between Waterloo street and 
Chipman’» Hill, Germain street between 
King and Princess, and Princess street be
tween Germain and Charlotte, were pre
sented to the commissioners and referred 
to the commissioner of public works.

The application of the people of Prince 
William street was then read and referred 
to the commissioner of public works.

The commissioner of water and sewer
age said that it was intended to put down 
a new sewer in Prince William street and 
he announced that he would immediately 
make arrangements for the beginning of 
the work.

John W. Pierce applied for a position 
as city constable. The application was re
ferred to the mayor.

wül reliefDr. Chase’s
as \or. Sample box free if yon mention t!

So. stomp so pay nostosre.»*ner and

HELP HIM TO SAVE HIMSELFMILITARY VETERANS 
AT ANNUAL DINNER THE KENWOOD CASE Neal Three-Day Treatment Will 

Double His Value 
To You

The New Brunsvriok Military Veteran* 
held their annual dinner last evening in 
Wanamaker’e restaurant. There was a 
large attendance and, the speeches dealt 
chiefly with patriotic subjects and the mili
tary and naval events that have given the 
England her present standing at the head 
of the nations of the world.

After dinner there was a very pleasant 
programme of short speeches and musical 
numbers. James Buchanan, the president 
of the association, occupied the chair and 
Andrew Emery was in the vice-chair. There 
were short addresses by Mayor Frink, 
Commissioners Agar and Wigmore, E. 
Bears, postmaster of St. John, J. King 
Kelley, K. C., Colonel Wedderbnrn, J. 
Brown and H. E. Codner. There were 
musical numbers by Messrs. D. McArthur, 
Estey, Baillie, and Rogers. F. I*. Potts 
also sang.

The gathering broke up about midnight 
with the singing of Auld Lang Syne, and 
God Save the King.

(Denver New*, March 19).
District-Attorney John A. Rush yester

day won hie first skirmish in the fight of 
Attorney John Bottom to free his client, 
Harold F, Henwood, from the charge of 
murder for the killing of George E. Cope
land and S. Louie Yqn Fhul. Qn a mo
tion by Rush, Jufijge 0. 0. Butler, in the 
west side court, ordered that ten sections 
of tiie petition presented by Bottom be 
stricken out.

The sections stricken out are declared 
the vital ones to Bottom's case. In his 
brief, Henwood’s attorney had maintained 
that as the killing of Von Phul was the 
main cause and as his client had been 
freed on these charges he could not again 
be placed in jeopardy by facing a jury for 
the killing of Copeland. These were con
tained in the sections ordered stricken.

Rush filed an amendment asking that 
another clause, relating to the allegation 
that the two killings were the same act 
be stricken and thie also was granted by 
Judge Butler. One paragraph objected to 
by Rush remains in tile bill.

WITH igu-

Old Dutch And restore his confidence and ability. Take him into 
office and have a talk with him. Tell him he S"A-,--your

welcome to take three days off and undergo the treat
ment that will make a man of him and give him SELF- 
MASTERY once more. You KNOW he must quit 
drink or you .will have to DISCHARGE HIM, and that 
is a hard thing for you both. ’

mm r«o

DON’T GROW BALD, 
YOUNG MAN!

I CLEANING “ToT
Let us explain to you how you can best help another 

to conquer the liquor habit, or, if you are worried about 
yourself in this respect, how we can solve your own 
problem. Write, telephone, or call for actual bona fide 
proofs of every statement we make.

Take Care et Your Hair While 
You Have Hair te Take Care
Of LT.-GOVERNOR WOOD.

TO OPEN MOTOR SHOW*
THE NEAL INSTITUTE,It's a safe ten to one bet that the yoimg 

man who uses PARISIAN Sage as an oc
casional hair dressing will never grow bald.

There's a reason, of course, and it’s 
a very good and sufficient one.

Dandruff germs cause falling hair and 
falling hair means thinner hair, and in 
due. time baldness.

PARJSIAN Sage prevents baldness, by 
destroying the cause of baldness—the lit
tle persistent vociferous dandruff germ.

If you have dandruff or itching scalp 
it means that dandruff germs are sapping 
the vitality from the roots of y our hair. 
Get rid of all hair troubles by using

It is not a dye, mind you, neither does 
PARISIAN Sage
it contain poisonous sugar of lead or even 
sulphur. It is a scientific preparation that 
abolishes dandruff, stops falling hair and 
scalp itch, and makes hair grow 
and luxuriant.

Many young women as well as men are 
growing bald and for the same reason.

Use delightful, refreshing PARISIAN 
gage; it nourishes the hair roots, if the 
roots are not dead, and brings to every 

head of glorious hair—radiant and 
fascinating. Large bottle for 50 cents at 
drug stores and toilet counters. Bee that, 
you get PARISIAN 8age.

All druggists guarantee it.

Visitors to the big automobile shows re
cently held in Boston and New York are 
enthusiastic over the fact that the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association have 
been so fortunate as to have completed 
arrangements for the bolding of the first 
annual Maritime Motor Show in St. John. 
It will afford an excellent opportunity, 
for those who were not fortunate enough 
to visit the large shows in the States and 
Upper Canada, of witnessing one of the 
greatest sights that could be desired. Lt.- 
Governor Wood is expected in the city 
Saturday to officially open the motor show 
in the Queens rink, whifch is at present be
ing transformed into a most brilliant pal
ace, and when completed will prove a great 
credit to those who have the show in 
charge.

46 Crown St., St. John, N. B.
Reference : Bank of Montreal. Special arrange

ments made for charitable cases. 12 years in business, 
nearly one year in St. John.

’Phone Main 1685.

NEW DISCOVERY QUICKLY CURES
KIDNEY AND BLADDER TROUBLES How to Quickly Find the 

Big Manager or the Big Job
TWO NOTED CROOKS 

CAUGHT III MILWAUKEE solves the uric acid that lodges in the 
joints and muscles, causing rheumatism; 
soothes and heals the delicate linings of 
the bladder; and puts the kidneys and 
urinary organs in a clean, strong, healthy 
condition.

More than a few doses of Croxone are 
seldom required to relieve even the obstin
ate long standing cases, while it cures the 
most severe forms of kidney, bladder 
trouble, and rheumatism in a surprisingly 
short time.

You will find Croxone entirely different 
from all other remedies. There is nothing 
else on earth like it. It is so prepared 
that it is practically impossible to take it 
into the human system without results. An 
original package costs but a trifle at any 
first class drug store. All druggists are 
authorized to personally return the pur
chase price if Croxone fails to give the de
sired results the very first time you use

Chronic Sufferers Find Relief 
After Few Doses Are Taken

lustrous
propose toTwo New York inventors 

mine coal with a machine that grinds it 
to powder, mixes it with water, and starts 
it to market by a pipe line.

iiiiiliWéÜs...

Illmmm!:•g;Milwaukee, Wis., March 24—The ring
leader and one other of the what is said 
to be one of the cleverest gangs of crooks in 
the country are, the Milwaukee police de
partment believes, now at the central sta
tion, charged with complicity in a jewelry 
store burglary at Rochester (N. Y.} on 
February 14. Two others made their es
cape when a raid was made on their room 
at a local hotel.

One of the men arreeted is known to 
the police as William Anderson, alias Geo. 
Brown, aliae “Dutch,” alias “The Swede,” 
alias Ed. Baeur, alias Ed. Brown. The 
other is George Mitchell, alias L. E. Pape. 
Each is thirty-two years of age.

simIf you are ’bothered with backache—or 
rheumatism, have disagreeable, annoying 
bladder or urinary disorders to contend 
with—or suffer with any other of the many 
miseries that come from weak kidneys, 
here is a guaranteed remedy you can de
pend upon, no matter what else may have 
failed to cure you.

It is a positive fact that the new dis
covery, Croxone, promptly 
such diseases. It is the most wonderful 
remedy ever made for ridding the system 
of uric acid, removing the cause and cur
ing the troubles.

It soaks right in and cleans out the 
stopped up kidneys end makes them filter 
and sift out all the poisonous waste mat
ter from the blood. It neutralizes and di®-
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ISimple Home Remedy, Easily Applied 
Gives Quick Relief and Prevents 

All Danger From Operation
The Quickest, Simplest 

Cough Cure
Easily and Cheaply Made at 

Home. Saves You $2.

overcomes
rJ

Send for Free Trial Package and 
Prove It In Your Case

Don’t even think of an operation for 
piles. Remember what the old family doc
tor said: Any part of the body out away 
is gone forever. One or two applications 
of Pyramid Pile Remedy and all the pain, 
fire and torture ceaeee. In a remarkably 
short time the congee ted veine are reduced 
to normal and you will soon be all right 
again. Try thie remarkable remedy. Sold 
everywhere at drug stores. Send for a free 
trial package and prove beyond question 
it is the right remedy for your case, even 
though you may be wearing a pile truss.

Just send in the coupon below at once 
for the free trial treatment. It will allow 
you conclusively what Pyramid Pile Rem
edy will do. Then you can get the regular 
package for 50 cents at any drug «tore. 
Don’-t suffer another needless minute. 
Write now.

CANADIAN CHOIR IN EUD Use the Right Method and You Will
Get the Right Man, or the Right Job

The inside managers and department heads of a concern are tK® 
arms and fingers of its very progress and winning. You can accomplish 
little with a weak arm or hand. The force of your whole body action 
is crippled. Just so in a business. Each part must work harmoniously, 
•moothly—and with every part contributing its greatest strength. 1 ha 
strong, efficient and business winning manager is difficult to locate, but 
he lives—scores of them do. To FIND him is theprohlem. Just so with 
the job. There is a way—sure, quiet, quick— The Want Ad Way! 
A brief Want Ad stating dearly just what you want placed in this pape* 
will FIND your man or your job. We will gladly aid you it de
sired. We offer two suggestions (Sargestioiu for Yon to Adopt)
below. However, the big thing 
to keep constantly in mind is 
to*»*

it.
This recipe makes 16 ounces of cough 

eyrup—enough to last a. family a long 
You couldn't buy as much or as GRAY FADED HAIR, Ofi BEAUTIFUL,(Times' Special Correspondence) Itime.

good cough syrup for 12.60.
Simple as it Is, it gives almost instant 

relief and usually stops the most obsti
nate cough In 24 hours. This is partly 
due to the fact that it is slightly laxative, 
stimulates the appetite and has an excel
lent tonic effect. It is pleasant to take- 
children like it. An excellent remedy, 
too, for whooping cough, croup, 
lungs, asthma, throat troubles, etc.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water and stir for two 
minutes. Put 2’/6 ounces of Fine* (fifty 
cents' worth) in a 16-oupce bottle^ and 
add the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly. 
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or 
three hours.

pine Is one of the oldest and best- 
known remedial agents for the throat 

Plncx Is the most valuable 
coucentrated compound of Norway white 
pine extract, and is rich in gulalcol and 
all the other natural healing elements. 
Other preparations will not work in this

London, March 11—Canada’s musical re
putation is well known here, and there is 
"universal satisfaction at the prospect of 
the Toronto chorus visiting London this 

Dr. Charles A. E. Harriss of Otta-year.
wa brings the welcome news that the Can
adian singers probably will be here to per
form on Dominion Day, and he is convinc
ed that the valuable work inaugurated by 
the visita of British choirs to Canada will 
be well cemented.

“Empire reciprocity in music,” Doctor 
Harris termed his work some years ago, 
and even the results already experienced 
prove
Now he purposes taking the imperial choir 
of 2,000 members to the Ghent Exhibition, 
at which Canada is to have a pavilion. As 
Doctor Harriss says, the movement of em
pire singing commenced in Canada, and is 
reaching a position not anticipated 
by the most enthusiastic of its founders.

!! I

with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur and draw 
it through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. Those whose hair is 
turning gray, becoming faded, dry, scrag- 
gly and thin have a surprise awaiting 
them, because after just one application 
the gray hair vanishes and your locks be
come luxuriantly dark and beautiful—all 
dandruff goes, scalp itching and falling hair 
stops.

This is the age of youth, grayffiaired, un
attractive folks aren’t -wanted around, so 
get busy with the Sage and Sulphur to
night and you’ll be amazed at your youth
ful appearance and the real beauty and 
healthy condition of your hair within a 
few days. Inquiry at drug stores here 
shows that they all sell lots of “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur” and the folks using it 

enthusiastic. Agent Wasson’s 3 Rex- 
all stores—King street, Main street, and 
llaymarket Square.

sore
Says Sage Tea Mixed With 

Sulphur Restores Natural 
Color and Lustre

DEPARTMENT MANAGER WANTED—We waril 
a reel trig man to take complete charge of one 

of the moet Important departments of «ir whole
sale grocery business. We want an 15.W0 
at least, married and with a doa 
record hack of him. Prefer e young man 
around thirty. Write fullest details. Splendid
chanoe for advancement. Addtf: ___
POSITION A8 MANAGE! WANTED—Br * 

thoroughly experienced and competent man. 
Age 38, married and well educated. At presene 
■mnkiwerl but with a concern whose business la 

prefer a large publishing 
1er In this capacity with 

two at the largest concerns ip America I made 
good. I have bettered myself and grown la 
every new poeitian. I can deliver, jft me oeo* 
vince you who want such a man. Address : —.

this term to be not too ambitious.
progressive%

Gray, faded hair turned beautifully dark 
and lustrous almost over night, is a real
ity, if you’ll take the trouble to mix sage 
tea and sulphur, but what’s the use, you 
get a large bottle of the ready-to-use tonic, 
called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy” at drug stores here for about 
50 cents. Millions of bottles of "Wyeth’s 
are sold annually, says a well-known drug
gist, because it darkens the hair so natur

elle can tell it

Free Package Coupon
Pyramid Drug Company, 452 Pyra- 
id Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Kindly 

send me a trial treatment of Pyramid 
Pile Remedy at once, by mail, FREE, 
in plain wrapper, eo 1 can prove its 
splendid results.

membranes.

Use
“The Want Ad Way”

formula.
The prompt result* from this recipe 

have endeared it to thousands of house
wives In the United States and Canada, 
which explains why the plan h£U3 been im
itated often, but never successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Plnex. or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Plnex 

v Co.. Toronto, Ont.

\
A church has just been built in Jack

sonville, Fla., between sunrise and sunset 
by members of the congreagtion. Evening 
services were held in the church on the 
day of its erection. As there was no money 
to hire the carpenters, it was necessary 
for the members to build the church.

Name 
Street 
City .

ally and evenly that no 
has been applied.

You just dampen a sponge or soft brushState

' 1 it

Home Dyeing
Is the way to Save Money and 
Dress Wail. It’s Clean and as 
Simple as “A.B.C.” If you use

DYOLA
The Celebrated “ONE DYE 
for All kinds of Goods.” 
Mistakes are Impossible. Don’t 
fail to send for Color Card and 
Booklets. ::

The Johneoo-Rldisrdeoo Co Limited, Montreal,
M::

Pale Childrensr»‘ssr*s1ST
A* Year Dectes-

85F I If
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TRAMPED ~ IN

DIRT

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Jeff Thinks a Live Coward is Better Than a Dead Hero By "Bud" Fisher
1listen, ai LOf*6 as wete star-tto a

RGNCK.UT10M YOU CAN'T BAC.K out a>
vice-pResiWNT. if you Des€m-fA6 vu. nav$ 
You SHOT AND iP THE RGGulAP. CouelUIfNENT 
GETS YOU, YHeY'Ll HAN6 YOU SHOT. YOU'R.6 
UNU< CHANCe NOW IS To STICK AND FISHY IT 
GU ' OR. ESCAPE To "frie AKNÇR.ICAN &OUNDAY. 
-----------—y vu HAT'S YOUR ANSWSR.

»

5 i
' I'Ll. THINK IV OV6R 
AND l€T TOV KNOW 
Sure tdhiokrow 
— Mo HNING, J

rJJ/t
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AMUSEMENTSand holder of the American and world’s 
championships, has succeeded, says “Cross- 
Counter,” who goes on to remark that he 
will not advance the proposition that 
Klaus as he stands today at hie best is 
the equal of any one of the great quar
tette named.

In fact, had Klaus been in his prime 
when his famous predecessors held sway, 
he doubtless would have been swept into 
the Queensberry discard.

But there is not a shadow of doubt that 
Frank Klaus is today the best middle
weight in the world, and the recognized 
world’s champion in that class. Some r-ay 
question the right of France to itage a 
bout for the world’s championship, but 
that country has just as good a right as 
England and America, the only cordi- 
tion being that the contestants were quali
fied by their ability and performances to 
contest for the title.

Papke and Kl&iu when they met in the 
French capital on March 5, were two of 
the three leaders in the hunt for the cham
pionship and the action of the French Fed
eration of Boxing in declaring Klaus the 
title-holder will be generally accepted, 
McGoorty, the third contender for the hon
ors, should have no trouble in getting on 
a match with the champion. If the Osh
kosh man has the ability, he can acquire 
all the emoluments and glory attaching to 
the championship.

There may be some fault-finding because 
the decision by which Klaus defeated 
Papke was based on a foul. As Willie Rit
chie won the lightweight championship of 
the world on a foul from Wolgast it can 
be seen that such an argument cannot be 
used against Klaus.

Klaus has gained his present honors 
through performance and not claim. His 
record both at home and abroad ’s im
measurably better than that of any other 
middleweight. He is now twenty-six years 
old, just in his athletic prime, and he has 
been boxing for nine years.

It was in 1909 that Klaus began to show 
his calibre. He went to Boston and got a 
12-round decision over Porky Flynn, who 
has aince developed into a heavyweight of 
no mean pretensions.

In 1910 Klaus again journeyed to Boston 
and outpointed that crafty veteran Jack 
Twin Sullivan in 12 rounds.

Klaus then met the champion, Stanley 
Ketchell, in a six-round bout in Pittsburg 
on March 23, 1910 and got a draw.

Boston had taken a shine to Klaus, and 
he was called to meet Frank Mantell, 
whom Klaus knocked out in nine rounds. 
Immediately Klaus took on Jimmy Gard
ner, and outpointed him in 12 rounds.

Klaus also outpointed Leo Houck in 12 
rounds in Boston and knocked out Mon
tana Jack Sullivan in three rounds in that 
city. Soon afterward Klaus gave the 
dose to Montana Jack Sullivan in 
fornia.

Klaus got a 20-round decision over Jack 
Dillon in Daly City, Cal., on March 23, 
1912; stopped Carpentier, the French cham
pion, in 19 rounds; Marcel Moreau in four 

ids and won from Papke in 15 rounds. 
Hugo Kelly and Jimmy Gardner have de
cisions on points over Klaus, but as Papke 
stopped Kelly in a round and Gardner 
has deteriorated, Klaus’ standing is not 
affected.

Some surprise has been caused by the 
announcement that Klaus has consented to 
another match with Carpentier, as the 
Frenchman formally announced some time 
ago, that he could no longer make the 
middleweight limit and would go after the 
heavyweight honors. The bout that all 
now desire to see is one between Kh us 
and McGoorty.

SPORT NEWS Of A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

Ring Surprises Were the General Order
The Past Week 3 ™ TOMORROWOPERA HOUSE

3 Shows Dally—3-7.30-8.55
the Leafs. Some holdouts have signed with 
the consideration of a conference with the 
president. There may be trouble with 
some of these, but it is believed all diffi
culties will be smoothed over.

Chance Finds Understudy
While Hal Chase has been put of the 

New York Highlanders’ infield Frank 
Chance has been searching for another 
second baseman. He has discovered a 
very promising youngster in a boy named 
Young, who, he says, has all the ear
marks of a comer.

Chance and Chase had been working 
well together. They had been putting in 
a lot of time, Chase working on ground 
balls, and Chance being close by to make 
suggestions. Chase was showing a lot of 
keenness in gaging the direction of ground 
hits, then setting himself, so he could 
make the quickest kind of a throw after 
getting the ball in his hands.

The two men worked almost perfectly 
together, so that the right side of the 
New York diamond was well covered. 
There now seems no doubt that Chase 
will start the season as the Highlanders’ 
regular second baseman, providing he is 
in physical condition.

Toronto Wants Joe Berg.
Owensboro, Ky., March 24—One of the 

most sought-after players in the Milwau
kee Camp is Joe Berg, a young star who 
was drafted from the Utica Club of the 
New York State League. Several clubs 
already have madè offers to the Brewer 
management for the husky German, but 
there is a strong probability that be will 
remain in Milwaukee, though Clark has 
a wealth of infield material. Clark may 
carry five infielders all season, in which 
event Berg will probably remain with the 
club. He does not look good enough to 
beat any of the veterans out of their jobs. 
Buffalo and Toronto, of the International 
League, and the Sacramento Club, of the 
California State League, have already 
made offers to Manager Clark for the 
player, but he says he will not make any 
cuts in his squad just yet.

Berg is a Chicago boy.
McGovern Does Not Like It.

By TOM ANDREWSROWLING MEW YORK TABLOID 
11 MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

\
On Black’s Alleys.

The games scheduled for tonight are: 
City League: Sweeps vs. Insurance. Com- 
mercial League: T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. 
vs. T. S. Simms & Co. Ltdt.

The weekly roll-off on Black's alleys last 
night, was won by Allan Beatteay, with a 
total of 97. There were twenty-one in 
the contest. The prize was a set of 
razors.

The Balke-Callendar tournament will be
gin in Black’s on Wednesday morning at 
1(. o’clock. Two new entries have been 
received lately from Moncton and from the 
Sussex Institute, and the Y. M. C. A. 
alley has dropped out. On account of 
these changes the schedule will have to be 
re-arranged.

The teams entered in the tournament 
now are: Halifax, Unique (Sussex), In
stitute (Sussex). Fredericton, Moncton and 
Black’s (St. John).

Waterbury & Rising took four romts 
from W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd in the 

, Commercial league on Black’s alleys last 
' night. Featheretone of the winning team, 
was high man with 94 1-3 and Merritt led 
the losers with 84 1-3. Total pinfall was 
1245 to 1135.

There were several real surprises in the fistic world recently, which only proves 
again that the dope very often goes wrong. Pal Moore, the Philadelphia 130- 
pounder, who gave Charlie White such a hard battle at Kenosha, Wis., early last 
fall, was expected to retrieve his laurels but just when he began to look good, to 

the fans around the ring the Chicago lad shot over a hard 
right which caught Pal back of the ear as they were com
ing out of a clinch and it put him to the canvas for the 
count of nine. Poor Pal was all but out then, but he strug
gled to hie feet and finished the round after taking two 
more knockdowns. It looked like 1,000 to 1 that the Quaker 
boy would never go the fourth round, but he not only stay
ed through the fourth, but through the tenth, and in the 
final round fought so hard that he got an even break, for 
his effort in the tenth session, although losing the battle by 
a big margin. He was beaten all the way from the knock
down in the third and seemed unable to gain his speed after 
that, Moore was too light for White and would have look
ed better at 122 pounds. While White was fast as chain 
lightning and clever, still he lacked a knockout punch, 
which will be very necessary if he ever expects to bang 
over on Johnny Kilbane for the featherweight title.

Another star in the distance appeared at this same 
show, Matty McCue of Racine, 124-pounder, who knocked 
out George Horton of Denver in three rounds. Horton is 

amateur and he knows the game, too, but the Racine boy carried too much pow
er behind his blows, even with eight-ounce gloves, and put his opponent to sleep 
with right and left swings to the jaw after he had rocked his head back with jabs 
and stung him with straight stabs to :he stomach, to get his guard down. McCue 
is coming, and as I have mentioned before in these columns, just watch him.

It must have been disconcerting to Joe Mandot and hie manager, Tommy Walsh, 
to have Leech Cross, the New York dentist, put over the sleep producer in the 
tenth round after the New Orleans youth had outpointed the easterner all the way. 
It means a big lose to Joe,, for he had been figuring on getting into another match 
with Joe Rivers or Tommy Murphy on the coast and also looked forward to a 
match with Willie Ritchie. This defeat puts him out of it for a time and brings 
Cross into the'limelight. It may mean another meeting between Cross and Murphy 
as they are bitter rivals. It also means that Pal Brown, the Minnesota light 
weight, is coming nearer a match with either Rivers or Murphy for the right to 
meet Ritchie.

Spike Kelly, the Chicago welter weight, made many of the fans take notice by 
giving Clarence Fen», who claims the 142-pound title along with Ray Bronson of 
Indianapolis, a fiercd battle of ten-rounds at Kansas City. Ferns gained the decision 
but reports vary, sotoe saying that Kelly won, others that Ferns won easily and 
still some a draw, So that it must have been a pretty even struggle all the way. 

Now let them fight it out and have the winner meet Bronson over the Marathon 
route and we will have a real welter weight champion. It is about time the dis
pute as to who is champion was settled.

ELEVEN PEOPLE
PRINCIPALS :

MISS MA6EL DAY,
Prima Donna Soprano

MR. FRANCIS CARRIER.
- - 7

i
Si s Baritone:: . •• MISS SADIE RTHBRTON

Character Comedienne
MISS LILLIAN LUDLOW

4

Soubrette
MISS HENKY AWD

Comedienne
MR. JOHNSTON FLYNN

Comedian

PRICES: Matinees 10 and 15c 
Evgs.— Gal. 10c, Balcony 20c, 

Ground Floor 25c
no

NOTE—Matinees (Daily) 3 o’clock 
Evgs., 7.30 prompt, 6.55 prompt 

Be Early
On Victoria Alleys.

The weekly roll off in the Victoria Al
ley was won last night by Harold Mae- 
michael with a score of 96. The prize was 
a valuable pipe.

Orchestra of Five PiecesMISS MABEL DAY-Prlma Donna

THE TURF V Another Big Easter Feast for Children Today
Fredericton Training Stable.

William Shearon, trainer and driver, is 
to move to Fredericton from Woodstock 
in a few weeks and open a public train
ing stable at the Fredericton Park Associ
ation’s track.

M fl OlKEL-THETFEDERArSPY”
TORNADO OF FUNPRESIDENT WILSON AND

HIS CABINET IN SESSION
Provincial Horses Entered.

Several Provincial horses are entered in 
the $100,000 Pine Tree Circuit promoted 
by E. W. Hanks for Lewiston, Me., July 
27-Aug. 2; Bangor, Aug. 3-9; Augusta, 

'Aug-9 18. Frank Adams, Halifax has enter
ed Frank Patch in the 2.14 pace, $1,000 
stakes (29 entries). W. H. Muegrave has 
entered Baring’s Comet in 3-years-olds, 
$1,000 stakes (28 entries); Achille the 
Great in 2.21 trot, $1,000 stakes (28 en
tries) ; 2.18 trot, $1.000 (25 entries), and in 
the 2.17 trot (42 entries), Baring, formerly 
owned by the Leaman stables, Halifax, is 
in the latter stakes, which are $5,000 in 
each place. Baby Logan, owned by Dr. 
Johnson, Tignish, P. E. I„ is in the 2.17 
stakes, and also in the 2.18. Baron Cecil, 
owned by R. H. Gray, Thorburn, N S., is 
-rii the $1,000 stakes for 4-year-olds with 23 
others.

Everybody Delighted WithI
First Pictures of Democratic Leaders

BROWN $MORNING LOCALSeffect was made this evening on behalf of 
Secretary McCoramck of the club. A copy 
.of the reply of the cup committee of the 
New York Yacht Club to the Royal 
Ulster Yacht Club’s request for a re-con
sideration of the recently declined chal
lenge of Sir Thomas also was made public.

pathe Weekly contains
Honoring Capt Roetr n, of “Titanic” Fame 
Yice Presid'-nt Marshall Does Some Golfing 
The Suffragette Parade in Washington 
The German Royal Family at Close Range 
Tacoma’s Wonderful New Lift Bridge 
Fire in Hotel Costs Over Thirty Lives 
Big Steamer Wrecked on English Coast 
Mutt and Jeff Get in Wrong With Harem

The Great Animated Nswspaper

JACKSON
Brown is 6 ft 41-2—and then some 
Jackson is a Swell Dresser

Snappy Songs
Clever Repartee

Ldicrous Dances

C. L. Burgess of the Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa, is in the city superin
tending the shipment of 1,700 barrels of 
Canadian apples to the agricultural exhi
bition to open in Ghent on April 26. The 
exhibits include some New Brunswick 
apples.

The reports presented at the annual 
meeting of the Maritime Art Glass Com
pany last evening were gratifying, 
company has had a most successful year, 
the increased output necessitating the en
largement of the plant. The prospects in
dicate another big year and the officers 
were authorized to make what additional 
extensions may be needed to the plant. 
The former officers were re-elected.

The work of remodelling the big ocean 
going tug Muscalonge for the Norton Grif
fith^ Dredging Company has been com
pleted by F. S. Heane. The tug is now 
ready for work. She is in command of Cap
tain John Williams.

The civil non-jury case of Ohesley 
Steeves vs. Thaddeus E. Lynch came up 
for hearing before Judge Forbes yester
day afternoon. This was a suit brought to 
recover $212.50 for eighty-five cords of 
woods sold and delivered by the plaintiff. 
After the evidence of the plaintiff and O. 
E. Rowe was heard, the attorneys in the 
case arrived at a settlement of the claim. 
Geo. H. V. Belyea appeared for the plain
tiff, and J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., for the 
defendant.

Says an Exchange:— McGovern of the
recover-Montreal Royals, has completely 

ed from his illness, but- he is just as 
home sick as ever, and threatens to leave 
the club and go hoirie. Ff&nk Smith 
has had his eye on him all the time and 
declares he will lock hint in so he cannot 
get away on any of the night trains go
ing north.

MISE NEWS EH THE WIRES ORIGINAL AND CLEAN ACT
3.30, 6 and 9.15

same
Cali-

The Montreal Locomotive -vorks have 
been awarded the contract of building four 
Pacific type locomotives and five consoli
dated freight engines for the Canadian gov
ernment railways at the cost of $24,500 
each. Five switching engines at $17,600 
and ten freight engines at $24,000 have 
been ordered from the Canadian Locomot-

wh%thMSdeT,MoSstprano MADAME L. DYKE- READ
Who Made a Most “WHO’LL BUY MY LAVENDER”

On Southern Diamonds.
Chicago National regulars found Mem

phis Southern league pitchers rather easy 
on Sunday, and at the end of a farcial 
performance Chicago had 17 runs and 
Memphis one. Reullbach and Cheney had 
the Memphis players at their mercy 
throughout. Chicago piled up a total of 
twenty hits and Memphis made eight er
rors. Zimmerman, four times up, drove 
cut three hits. Kroh, Freeman and Need
les pitched fbr Memphis.

The New York National league recruits 
defeated the Houston, Texas, league team 
on Sunday 7 to 3, in a loosely played 
game. The hitting of Cooper, Thorpe,
Fletcher and Demaree, however, made the 
game interesting.

Fort Worth, of the Texas league, defeat
ed the St. Louis American league regulars . . . , , ,
3 to 1 on Sunday, Phillips holding the The boxing school, which as een o 
American leaguers to one hit in seven inn- ducted during the winter mon s > on 
ings. This hit, a single bv McAllister, Power, and lias been the means o£ develop- 
scored Graff, who had walked. Mitchell ing some good amateur material among 
and Leverenz pitched for St. Louis. the young men of the city has turmsnea

In a one-sided game at New Orleans, on * several interesting contes s. . "a9 
Sunday, the Cleveland club of the Ameri- tended to have the ann^a3 , .c i<^9in8 JJ0 
can league defeated the New Orleans cises tomorrow night in Oddfellows HaU, 
southern league team 7 to 4. The feature but it has been decided to po« pone 
of the game was the home run by Jack- until Monday evening, : a • 
son. of Cleveland, in the third inning, some of Mr. Powers best pupils will take 
Gregg and Steen pitched for Cleveland ; part.
Evans and Brenner for New Orleans.

Heavy hitting by the New York Na
tional regulars with excellent pitching by 
Tesreau and Wiltse proved too much for 
the Galveston, Texas leaguers, on Sunday 
afternoon and the New York team won 
7 to 1.

The Mobile Southern league could not 
hit Mullen, who pitched five innings for 
the Detroit Tigers on Sunday afternoon.
Detroit won 5 to 1. Two single base hits 
were the only ones yielded up by the De
troit pitcher. Clause pitched the last four 
innings for the Tigers. Campbell and Ber
ger occupied the mound for Mobile. The 
two teams will play again Monday. Sam 
Crawford, who was a hold-out until this 
week, will join the Détroits when they 
reach Memphis next week.

The Philadelphia Americans won their 
second victory in the series with the local 
team of the American Association at 
Louisville, Ky.. on Sunday by a score of 
7 to 6. burning and Brown were in the 
box for the Athletics, with Thomas re
ceiving. The game was featured by the 
hitting of 'Home Run” Baker, who secur
ed a triple, a double and a single.

Favorable Impression...The
roun NEW PICTURES TOMORROWORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES

BASEBALL
The Conley Brothers.

Gleaner:—Hardly a day passes aow with
out some word of the members of last 
year’s champion Pets. The latest to be 
heai'd from are the Conley boys—“Larry” 
and “Bobba.”

Both are now attending the Boston col
lege, and are sure to get positions on the 
nine there thie spring. Larry,
Boston Post characterizes “as the well- 
known all around Dorchester athlete,” will 
take care of centre field for the team, 
while "Bobba” will be at short,stop.

According to Coach Scanton, who is 
in charge of the Boston College nine this 
spring, Bob is regarded as their premier 
infielder. The Boston Post also hands out 
a few bouquets to Bobbie saying: “he will 
be remembered as the premier third base- 
man of the high schools around Boston, 
when he was cavorting around the durèr
ent corner for the Dorchester High school 

few years ago. Besides being a classy 
fielder he is a powerful batter and will 
add a tower of strength to the infield.”

The Boston College squad began train
ing last week, so both Larry and Bob 
ought to be in good shape when the N. 
R and Maine League season starts.

The Gleaner says that Jack Nelson, 
former backstop for the tit. John Mara
thons, would like to join Fredericton for 
1913. The Fredericton team will have 
new uniforms this 
of grey with blue trimmings probably will 
be retained.

LMiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiimimmiiiiiimmiiiiEive Company, and ten freight e: gines at 
the same cost from the Canada Foundry 
Company.

A house owned by the estate of Henry 
Sproul and occupied by George Jessing- 
house, with barn and contents, was de
stroyed by fire at Apohaqui yesterday.

The body of John Connors, the elder of 
the boys who were lost at Stellar ton on 
Saturday evening was found yesterday on 
a small island opposite the Xllen shaft 
about fifty yards from the shore, 
body of the younger lad was found about 
100 yards from the other body, lying in 
eighteen inches of water.

Joseph Wedge, aged 32, a native of P. 
E. Island was arrested yesterday in Bos
ton, Mass., on 
from justice wanted in Campbellton on 
burglary charge. He was aboard the 
schooner Frederick A. Duggan.

About $75,000 is the estimate of the loss 
sustained in a fire at Montrai yesterday 
which destroyed a shed of the Merchants 
Montreal Line, damaged the steamer City 
of Montreal, destroyed several wagons, 
and suffocated and burned ten horses.

Isaac Draper, principal of Woodstock’s 
yesterday dismissed for

BUBBLES?EVER
BLOW

whom the HAP HANDY COMPANY
BUBCLES 
BUBBLES 
BUBBLES 
BUBBLE^ 
BUBBLES

FAMOUS AND ONLY
SBUBBLES 

[BUBBLES 
BUBBLES 

I BUBBLES 
BUBBLES
“THE ;RE6 IMP"- Catchy LovtSlory j News From All Over Th- Masqueraders Com

Some Fine Contests. BUBBLE MANIPULATORS

Bubbles Dance 
Bubbles Run wild

The Interwoven in a Rare 
Corne l y Sketch

charge of being a fugitive
GRAND AFTER LENTEN JUBILEE!

“THE SHARPSHOOTER”

'èmmM§ËSSÊ\^-
SALVIA Is a Preparation That 

Will Grow Hair Abundantly
a

IT S A
SPECIALNews of the Boxers.

Herbert Synnott, . „ . ,
weight, who has been boxing in England 
for some time is on his way to the United

This is an age of new discoveries. To 
grow hair after it has fallen out today is 
a reality.

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and
Dressing, will positively create a new 
growth of hair.

If you wrant to have a beautiful head of 
hair, free from dandruff, use S. 
once a day and watch the results.

SaLVIA is guaranteed to stop falling 
hair and restore the hair to its natural

Australian heavy- SEE THIS! SEE THIS!
2 OTHER EXCELLENT FEATURESit ffEf

StRudic Unholz and Mickey McIntyre h«ve 
been signed to box in Calgary April 12 

A1 McCoy, a Brooklyn welterweight, 
and "Wildcat” Ferns of Kansas City will 
battle 20 rounds in Dayton, O. on April

public school, was 
having left his school without notice. Mr. 
Draper expects to leave for the west.

A million feet of logs have been car
ried to sea by the outward rush of ice in 
the Miramichi River. Bridges have been 
carried away on the Bay du Vin River and 
the Barnaby River.

Rev. F. G. Francis, pastor of the Salis
bury group of United Baptist congregations 
bas yielded to the urgent request ot' his_ 
Hock and has decided to remain with them.

H. W. Palmer, of Dorchester, has re
ceived a cablegram announcing the birth 
of a son to his daughter, Mrs) George 
Ryan, in Paris, France.

London, March 24—The powers have 
come to an agreement regarding the boun
daries of northern and northeastern Al
bania from Jakoca to Lake Ochrida. Their 
decision will be made collective to the 
allies who at the same time will be in
formed that as Europe has settled the 
question there will be no further need of 
military operations, the result of which 
would not in any way affect the powers’

■

ear. The old colorsi
tonight

M. At 8.16
LAST
TIME “UNCLE 75 

TOM’S 
CABIN”

2. PEOPLEMarch 24—JohnnySydney, N. S. W.,
Summers, of England, knocked out I* rank 
Picatoo, of Los Angeles, here today in the 
nineteenth round of a scheduled twenty- 

Summers was at all times 
The knockout followed a

The Toronto Team.
Toronto, Ont.. March 24—President Mc- 

Caffery of the Toronto Club, left last night 
for Macon, Ga., via New York. While 
in New York he will likely have a con
ference with Tim Jordan and it is expected 
that it wilt be definitely known within a 
few days, whether or not Jordan will join

color. The greatest Hair Vigor known. 
SALv LA is compounded by expert chem-

" Hits

ists.
Watch your hair if it is falling out. If 

you don’t, you will sooner or later be bald.
SALVIA prevents baldness by fastening 

the hair to the roots.
Ladies will find SALVIA just the hair 

dressing they are looking for. It makes 
the hair soft and fluffy and is not sticky. 
A large bottle, 50c.

Sold at the Canadian Drug Company, 
Wholesale Distributors.

round bout, 
the cleverer, 
heavy knock down that dazed Picatoo.

Brisbane, March 24—Sàm McVey ami 
Sam Langford fought a twenty-round draw 

their previous ircetmg

cxvn^in0' Special Scenery | Prices: 25-ti£>-IOcAND

here today. In 
Langford won by a knock out. f GEM” An All Feature ShowÉ6HOCKEY !

VToronto Beaten.iiiim
The Toronto hookey team, O. II. A. 

champions, were defeated in Toronto lest 
night by the Grand Mere team, 5 to 1. 
This was the last of a series of three 
games for the new Pellatt trophy. The 
defeat of the O. II. A. champions came 
as a surprise.

CANADIAN SOCIETY IN NEW YORK Florence Turner and Leo Delaney InCOMING ! SpectacularI “One Good Turn”Two Part DramaTHE RING New York, March 25—At the rnnual 
meeting of the Canadian Society held last 
evening in Delmonico’s the following of
ficers were elected.

President, Rev. Charles A. Eaton; first 
vice-president, Thomas N. Jarvis; second 
vice-president, Hon. Julius M. Mayer; 
third, Alfred W. Kiddle; fourth, Dr. El
gin R. L. Gould; treasurer, Frank W. Mc
Laughlin; secretary, Wylie C. Mavgeson; 
additional directors, Ernest 0. Jacobson, 
A. B. Walker, John i. Barrett, .-nd H. 
Bruce MAcKelvie.

Klaus Has Succeedcu.e “Tjie Last 
Stand of The 
Moonshiners”

OrchestraJ. N. Scott, New Singeragreement.
The United States had a formidable 

quartette of middleweight champions in 
Jack Dempeey, Bob Fitzsimmons, Tommy 
Ryan and Stanley Ketchell. in ability 
each was a world's champion, but teclmic- 

of the iour held the world’s

(!/5
“A Mountain Ranch”Western

RomanceAQUATIC Ladies’ TailoringÏ Lip ton *s Request Refused.
New York, March 24—The New York a£5*dy VeoeWed* 8<5alP“ a’ri^'and 

Yacht Club is unwilling to meet Sir Thos. avoid the rush. We make up of your 
Lipton in a match for the America’s cup materials or wo w ,J-
so long as Sir Thomas insists on limiting THE MODEL LADIES TA1LOB.S 
the size of the defending yacht to that of 8‘ S-
the challenger. Announcement to this 86 Dock Street. Phone Main 304%

A Discovery”Essanay «4 
Comedyally not one 

title because of failure to arrange a i-.atrh 
with the ehainpione of the middleweight 
division of England and Australia.

Where the four greater fighters failed, 
Frank Klaus, the Pittsburg middleweight

Wed. and Thurs. This Bill Was A Big Hit Yesterday I
3 THEp]
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THE GRAND JURYBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Edward L. Harrison took 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
the Home for Incurables. Rev. J. L. Daw- 
eon conducted the services at the home 
and interment was in Femhill.

SICIAL AT COLDBROOK.
An enjoyable pie social was held last 

night in the Coldbrook school house by 
the congregation of St. Joachim’s church, 
Silver Falls. There was a large number 
present, many of whom drove out from 
the city. The affair was a financial suc
cess anti was greatly enjoyed by all. After 
the pies were auctioned a pleasant time 
was spent.

DEATH OF MRS. HARRY L. McKEAN
Many friends will be sorry to learn of 

the death of Mrs. Jessie McKean, wife of 
Harry L. McKean of the local C. P. R* 
freight department, which occurred this 
morning at the home of her father in Rock 
street. She had bee(n ill for some time, 
but the news of "her death will be a shock 
to all. Mrs. McKean was the daughter 
of William Callan, of the I. C. R., and, 
besides her husband and father, leaves two 
brothers, Charles and Arthur, and three 
sisters, Misses Hazel and Mary, at home, 
and Mrs. Mabel Thompson, wife of G. 
Fred Thompson of the Daily Telegraph. 
For the bereaved young husband and for 
father, brothers and sisters, there will be 
general sympathy in their great loss.

CARLETON ENTERTAINMENT.
A musical and literary 

was given last evening in Ludlow street 
Baptist church by the Glendenning Mis
sion Band, of which Miss Angela Roxbor* 
ough is president. Rev. W. R. Robinson 
presided and the entertainment was in 
aid of the missions. The programme was 
opened with a chorus and the following 
contributed numbers : Piano solo, Mias 
Avia Cooper; vocal solos, Miss Hilda Beat- 
teay, Miss Marion Cooper; recitations, 
Miss Margaret Anderson, Willie Harned, 
Miss Marjorie Roxbor ough, Miss Bertha 
Campbell, Mies Audrey Campbell, Miss 
Hazel Colwell, Miss Grace Campbell and 
Mise Constance Campbell. There were 
also dialogues and a pretty drill. The 
Glendenning Mission Band is superintend
ed by Mrs. M. E. Colwell with Miss Mur
iel Stewart as assistant.

Kid Gloves Unnecessary to Take Men Frotn
Their Qffices

AT SPECIAL PRICES COMMENTS BY JUDGE
ALEXANDRE KID GLOVES, a nice soft kid, will give 

good service and have all the appearance of the higher price 
gloves. Colors light, medium and dark tans, white, and black. 
Sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-4. Special at 75 cents pair.

DENT’S KID GLOVES, this is a well known glove and 
requires no lengthy description, manufactured from nice soft 
kid, two dome fastening, embroidery stitch back. Colors tans, 
brown, gray, and black. Sizes 5 3-4 to 7. Special at $1.00 and 
$1.25 pair.

LADIES’ NECKWEAR. The most up-to-date, at reason
able prices, and largest assortment we have ever held.

Rodney Wharf Also Has Refer
ence at Opening of Circuit 
Court—Very Few Cases—Twe 
Matters in Probate

The March sitting of the circuit court 
opened this morning, Mr. Justice White 
presiding, with no criminal cases *»n the 
docket and an unusually small civil docket.

In addressing the grand jury, His Hon
or said that he did not know whether or 
not it was e surprise to the grand jurors 
themselves to be summoned when tberé 
was no business for their consideration but 
it was a surprise to him. A few years ago, 
he said, he had taken occasion to review 
the history of the grand jury in the ccurt 
room here and had pointed out then that 
some of the functions exercised by the 
grand inquest many yeans ago had now be
come obsolete.

A few years ago, he mentioned incident
ally, a presentment was made recommend
ing that protection be made at Rodney 
Wharf but this was evidently lost sight of 
in officialdom and now, through negligence, 
another victim had suffered recently by 
reason of want of protection.

Referring again to the time when he 
reviewed the grand jury system, he 
tioned that the grand inquest on that oc
casion made a presentment to the court 
to the effect that the grand jury .should 
not be summoned unless there was some 
business to come before them. This was 
followed by a similar Resolution in Kings 
county and another in Albert county. Mr. 
Hazen, who was attorney-general at the 
time, introduced an act embodying these 
presentments and ywith this law now in 
force,' His Honor was at a loss to under
stand why the grand jury had been sum- 

Dllffy Scut up For Two Y can I moned this morning when there were no 
ii- . . « TJ* special matters for their consideration. He

and r OUÏ Months T 1 oday S regretted that they had been called away
from their business.

The docket was as follows:—

Remanet.

FOR MEN
$4.00 $5.00

FOR WOMEN
$3.50 $4.00 $5.00

entertainment

DOWLING BROTHERS
95” and loi King Street

The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King StreetE. G. McColough Ltd.vGOES TO DORCHESTER

Police Court

In the police court this morning, George 
Duffy wae sentenced by Magistrate Ritchie 
to two years and four months in Dorches
ter for stealing a watch, the property of 
the prisoner’s brother. In sentencing him, 
the magistrate said that he hoped it would 
be a leeson to those who were acquainted 
with Duffy, as he was sure that it was all 

account of drinking that he got himself 
into his present position. He trusted that 
when his term expired he would turn over 
a new leaf.

The hearing in the case of George Wat
son, arrested on suspicion of breaking into 
Mr. O’Hara’s barber shop in Mill street, 
was continued this, morning. Edward 
O’Hara, son of the proprietor of the store 
testified that he locked the store securely 
at five minutes after twelve o’clock on 
Saturday night and on returning to the 
shop on Sunday morning was told by Po
liceman Ward that it had been broken into 
during the night. He obtained from Po
liceman Rankine the key to the police 
lock that was on the door and on entering, 
found that the lock had been broken but 
there was nothing missing. Watson was re
manded until tomorrow morning.

Robert Donald, of Protection street, 
west end, given in charge by his wife on 
charge of assault was remanded. Mrs. Don
ald told of her husband coming home 
drunk and beating her. She said that this 
had been a common occurrence but she did 
not wish that he be sent to jail.

Jeremiah Daley, charged with drunken
ness and being a vagrant, was lectured 
and remanded.

An Austrian named Hustof, who was ar
rested last night on charge of wandering 
about and not being able to give a satis
factory account of himself, explained to 
the court that he had come here from 
Fredericton to get work at Courtenay Bay 
and, having no money, he could find no 
plkce to sleep. He was cautioned that if 
he was found around again he would be li
able to two months in jail. He was allowed 
to go.

Four men were fined $4 or ten days in 
jail, one $8 or thirty days and one $8 or 
two months for drunkenness and three 
were remanded on like charges.

McVey vs The Motor Car & Equipment 
Company Limited, D. Mullin, K. C.

McKay vs Furness Withy Co, Fred R. 
Taylor.

New Docket.

Valley Steamship Company Limited vs 
Robert and Percy W. Thomson, H. H. 
Pickett.

The first case on the remanet was stood 
over until the next term. The court ad
journed until tomorrow njorning at 10 
o’clock.

The grand jurors were as follows:—
Alfred B. Wetmore, John F. Gleeson 

(absent), Frederick E. Law (absent), Geo. 
Dick, D. Carleton Clinch, John H. Vaugh
an, Charles McDonald, William H. Sad- 
leir (absent), Joseph M. Roche (absent), 
Peter Campbell, Jams# H. Pullen, Andrew 
Jack, Foreman; James-M. Queen (absent), 
James T. Wilcox, Bdward L. Rising (ab
sent), James Stirling (absent), Robert M. 
Thorne, W. Alexander Porter (absent), 
Harry O. Peters, Henry Finnigan, Harry 
L. Ganter (absent), James S. McGivern, 
Patrick J. Mooney (absent), Arthur S. 
Godsoe.

The petit jurors were as follows:—
Frank A. Kinnear, Daniel B. Griffiths, 

George Q. Kierstead, George McAuley, 
William V. Hatfield, C. Springer Cosman, 
John F. Boyne, Christopher J. Kane (ab
sent), Harold P. Cunningham, William G. 
Dunlop, Robert Murray, Frederick J. 
Emery, Thomas Merriman, Howard D. 
Codner, Frederick Quinlan, John Power 
(absent), Jeremiah Donovan, John Jack- 
son, William Tait, Charles Parlee, John 
Chipman.

I on
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Probate

In the matter of the estate of Captain 
Charles W. Brannen, there was return of 
a citation to pass the accounts of the 
executors, Rev. George F. Scovil and Fen
wick W. Tapley. The accounts were gone 
into and found satisfactory. The receipts 
as they came in from time to time are 
placed on special deposit on interest in 
the bank. All the specific legacies have 
been paid, but, the estate not yet being 
ready for closing, it was recommended that 
a partial distribution of the amount avail
able therefor be madfe among the resi
duary legatees. Barnhill, Ewing & San
ford are proctors.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs. Re
becca Armstrong, widow, there was re
turn of a citation to pass the first and 
final accounts of Hon. Harrison A. Mc
Keown, the • sole executor. The accounts 
as filed proved in every way satisfactory. 
The executor does not ask for any com
mission, and it was ordered accordingly. 
The balance on hand, which has not al
ready been distributed, is now ascertain
ed and ordered to be paid to the resi
duary legatee, a sister. Francis Kerr is 
proctor.

i
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ARTILLERY SCHOOL OPENED
Spring and Easter Opening Men’s 

Furnishings
The provisional school of artillery for 

the non-commissioned officers and men of 
the 3rd N. B. Regt. C. G. A., opened last 
evening, the first meeting being held in 
the rooms of the 62nd Officers’ Club. There 
was a good attendance and fifty non-coms 
and men joined.

The lectures in connection with the 
course will be given in the officers’ club 
rooms, corner Germain and Duke streets, 
and the drills will take place at the drill 
shed. Monday is a voluntary night and 
the uniform will be drill order. Uniform 
for other nights is optional, but 50 per 
cent, of the attendance must be in uni
form.

O. M. Sergeant, Instructor Cox arriv
ed yesterday from Quebec and Lieutenant 
AcTand will arrive on Wednesday.

The school will be divided into three 
classes, without reference to batteries and 
each man join whichever class he wishes.

Tlie opportunity to purchase Easter wearables while assortments are at 
their best is meeting with a ready response. Aside from having choice of 
a complete showing of the best of the spring styles, there is the added at
traction of being able to buy these fresh, new and fashionable wearables 
at savings from cost which will surely rule later.

BLACK CASHMERE SOCKS, 
25c., 36c., 50c.

BLACK WORSTED SOCKS, 25c. 
and 35c.

SOFT FRONT SHIRTS, 50c., 75o„ 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

TUCKED FRONT SHIRTS, white 
and fancy stripe, $1.00.

SOFT SHIRTS with lounge collar 
and cuffs, plain blue, tan and 
cream, $1.00

FOUR-IN-HAND TIES, 25c. and

YOUTH VERY 111 HR 
POTOMAINE POISONINGMERINO UNDERWEAR, 60c. 

and $1.00 a garment.
LAMBS’ WOOL UNDERWEAR, 

$1.25 and $1.35 a garment. It was said today that Roy McAfee, 
the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. 
McAfee of Cranston avenue, wae very ill 
and that grave fears were expressed for 
his recovery. The boy, who is about 
seventeen years of age, has been ill for 
some time, but it was thought a few weeks 
ago that he was getting better. About six 
months ago he was taken ill with ptomaine 
poisoning caused By something he had 
eaten, but after being laid up for a few 

ks lie seemed to have recovered. He 
again became sick, presumably from the 
effects of the poisoning, and this time was 
taken to the hospital.

A consultation was held by three doc
tors as to his case. Later he was removed 
to his home in Cranston avenue and has 
been gradually sinking. He has a great 
number of friends amongst the juniors 
about the city, who are very sorry to 
learn of his illness. He has been one of 
the most popular students at the High 
School, and a very bright lad.

COLONEL BLAINES ILLNESS.
Colonel Blaine, who wae taken seriously 

ill toxvards the end of last week, showed 
some improvement yesterday and was able 
to be up for a while in the afternoon. 
Unfortunately the improvement did not 
continue and he is in bed again today 
and his condition is causing his friends 
some anxiety.

50c.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
WINTERPORT NOTES

Elder-Dempster steamer Bornu, Cap
tain Dutton, sailed from Newport News 
on Saturday morning at 10 o’clock for St. 

j John with cargo of sisal.
S. S. Tronto, under charter of the Eld

er-Dempster Company, arrived in port yes
terday from Hull and will load here for 
South Africa.

Steamer Rakia arrived in port last night 
from Philadelphia and will load for Aus
tralian and New Zealand ports.

The royal mail steamer Virginian deck
ed this morning. Her passenger list Includ
ed eighty-nine saloon, 491 cabin and 97*2 
third class passengers, 700 of whom land
ed at Halifax. She also landed at Hali
fax 2,891 hags and 791 packages of mail 
matter. The Virginian encountered rough 
weather.

The steamer Toronto, owned by Mr. 
Thin, of Liverpool, and under charter of 
the Elder-Dempster line, arrived :m her 
first trip to St. John yesterday and will 
load at the I. C. R. pier for South Africa. 
The steamer came from Hull and had a 
fair passage.

STETSON HATS FOR SPRINGHere Is a Cough Medicine Backed by Years of Success
Not * recent, untried discovery, but a remedy that has stood the strong 

light of usage and has “made good.

At tne first sign of a cold go to your druggist and purchase a bottle Of

Hawker’s Tolu and Wild 
Cherry Balsam

Easy and pleasant to take and most effectual in results.
Comes in two sizes at 25 cents and 50 cents.
Look for Register Nember 1295 and our signature when buying.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

We are showing a splendid line of Stetson Hats in soft shapes
styles than ever to selectand Derbys for Spring. We have more 

from. Shapes in both Derbys and soft hats for young men, middle
No other hat will wear like a Stetson.aged men and old men.

They are worth the difference in price. Try one.

Price $5.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. ÎKf- 63 King St
THE CANADIAN DRUG Co., Ltd.

ST. JOHN, IN. B.
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Get In step
with our natty styles 

In men's and boys’
h

s

Easter Hats J
Every new shape and shade 

is included in our offering of 
Masculine Headwear for 
early spring. Neat, dressy 
models in stiff hats, jaunty shapes in the soft varieties, and trim, 
stylish little hats for jouveniles.

!

1

GITE US A CALL.
The centre for seasonable headwearJ. L. Thome (SB Co. 55 Charlotte St.

DYliEMAN’S
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A FINE SPRING DISPLAY OF

White Lawn Waists
Another shipment of Waists have arrived making ou» 

showing this season the best we have ever made, especially at 
the popular prices.

At $1.00, we are showing a large number of the prettiest 
designed waists that have ever been shown at this price. They 
are made from the finest of lawns, handsomely and richly em
broidered and daintily set with insertion. You can have a low 
neck waist, round neck waist, high necked waist, long or short 
sleeves, closing in front or back. These are so pretty and at
tractive and fine that they are really worth $1.50.

We are also showing a nice line of Tailored Waists at this 
popular price.

A fine display at $1.10, $1.25, $1.30, $1.50, $1.89, $2.26 and 
upwards.

Become convinced yourself of their wonderful values by 
calling and examining them.

F. A. DYKEMAN &, CO.
<9 Charlotte Street

«*

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

New Spring Suits 
For Men

If low prices on the newest and best line of 
Men’s Clothing mean a saving of money

This is the Store

-We are experts on 
Kid Gloves for Men

THE TOGGERY”

FRASER FRASER $ CO.
27 • 29 Charlotte Street

MARCH 26. '13

Oak Hall Value Back Of 
Oak Hall Ads

io

jffet wm
Ml Spring Suits and Overcoats That the 

Wearers Enthuse About !e-

After all, it’s not what we say in print that counts!
It’s the returning hundreds of friends, season after season, each 

with satisfaction in his eye and heartiness in his voice, because he 
knows what he buys here is right!

It’s this sustained reputation back of the Oak Hall name that’s 
your greatest argument for buying Oak Hall clothes today I Upward 
and onward 1 That’s our motto ! More beautiful clothes and more 
teeming value for every dollar of your money, year after year.

For we’re always on the qui vive for the best and newest fabrics 
to pass them on to you with the distinction of Oak Hall individuality !

Here they are today full of new spring freshness, suits and over
coats that will put every man right with himself and with his world !«

$6.00 to $30.00 
10.00 to 30.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED st. John.

Suits
Overcoats

KINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

ini. a.

Store open tonight till 8 o’clock

Men’s Spring Suits
If you have any Spring Suit notions in your head we can 

please you. Come in and see if we can’t. Our clothing bristles 
with good talking points, sparkles with newness and novelty and its 
perfect fitting qualities speak for its superiority. Our prices will 
certainly please you.

MEN’S FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS 
Priced at $5.00 to $20.00

MEN’S BLUE AND BLACK WORSTED AND CHEVIOT SUITS
Priced at $12.00 to $20.00

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
Opera House block199 to 201 Union street

Z ..
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